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Britain Confronted With Many Serious Problems in Coming Year I

i

“EASY MONEY” WAS PROPOSED 
BY DOUGHTY, THREE TESTIFY; 
ACCUSED PLEADS IGNORANCE
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’» Musical Tree* Mayor of Leaside

For Seventh Year
Ireland and Unemployment 

Outstanding Obstacles — 
Government Extravagance 
Deprecated, But Calls for 
Money Insistent — Unrest 
in India—Many Questions 
to Be Cleared Up With the 
United States.

toTO YOU” Man Who Tracked John Doughty 
Now Being Sued by Burns Agency

F. R. Lennon, Manager of 
Film Agency; Fred Deville, 
an Advertising Man, and 
Fred Osborne, Former Jani
tor of Grand Opera House, 
Say Doughty Suggested 
Plan to Extort Money From 
Small—Doughty, in Signed 
Statement, Asserts Ignor
ance of Small’s Fate, and 
Denies Intent to Steal 
Bonds—Prisoner Commit
ted for Trial on Charge of

Throws Down Gauntlet to 
Government and Pande

monium Follows.

binm.nl l ull ef pVê Britain and Her Dominions 
Have Special Treaty 

Arrangement.
Mayor R. P. Ormsby, who Is 

secretary -of the C. N. R., was 
yesterday re-elected for the sev
enth year mayor of Leaside, G. 
H. Wlnkineon, the other candi
date nominated for the mayoralty, 
retiring In his favor. James Lea 
was unanimously re-elected reeve.

The following were the council
lors elected: J; A. Beatty, .con--' 
tractor; H. H. Horsfall, manager; 
R. J. Conlan, merchant; Allan E. 
Stuart, workman, and W. G. 
Wrench, merchant. Rev. P. M. 
Lamb, rector, retired from the 
board.

Council meetings will be held 
• in the public school, Leaside, dur
ing the new year.

hSeats Today
[UNK WATER'S

Portland, Ore., Dec. 80.-—EM. Richardson, of Oregon City, Ore., who 
was awarded half of the 116,000 reward for the arrest of John Doughty, 
of Toronto, former secretary of Ambrose J. Small, was sued here today 
for $2,600 by the Burns Detective Agency. The suit Is based on the 
charge that Richardson took the circular thru which Doughty was iden
tified from the office of the Burns Agency.

The comptant alleges that at the time of the arrest, Richardson was 
• carrying a card from the Burns Agency. ,

sHAM CONFIDENCE VOTEDDIFFERENT WITH U. S.

Paris, Dec. 80.—An overwhelming 
vote of confidence In the government 
in connection with the Toure Socialist 
congress was given by the chamber of 
deputies this evening. The vote, Which 
was 161 to 64, came after the gauntlet 
had been thrown down to the govern
ment by the new communist party of 
France, formed at the Tours congress, 
and acceptance of the challenge on
behalf of the government had teen i Kingston, Ont., Dec. 30.—(Special)-ittÆisæ&is&îsïjffis -1-
ber that revolutionary efforts by the North BslV' created a sensation In 
new communist party would continue. Warden Ponsford’s office at the Ports- 
desplte any action the government mouth penitentiary late this after
might take. In reply, M. Steeg warned ^ , .. . T
the revolutionary party that any at- noon' when he madc an attack on In" 
tempts at revolution would be sup- spector Duncan of the federal police 
pressed with alltthe means- in the hands 
of the government.

Tlie debate 
lation of M. V

Washington, Dec. 80—(Reuter’s).— 
Senator Lodge’s statement. In the 
course of a speech delivered In Phila
delphia recently, that there was rea
son to believe thato the British do
minions bordering ’on the Pacific 
would co-operate With tie United 
States in the addition of a uniform 
policy of restricting Asiatic Immigra
tion, is understood to have been 
rather with a purpose of developing 
ibe sentiment of the people of the do
minions as well as of the Califor
nians on this subject than with any 
idea of causing negptlatlons to be 
Initiated at this time to bring about 
this result. At any rate, the senator 
himself has declined to elaborate his 
views on that subject at present.

Naturally, the senator’s state
ment attracted attention and caused 
Inquiries to be made in informed 
quarters as to what had been 1 done 

. toward securing Joint action in res
pect tr thé Japanese question. It 
developed that the probable basis for 
the discussion of the matter at this 

—moment "was a letter ,.addressed to 
Senator Lodge by Mark Sheldon,(Aus
tralian commissioner in New /Turk. 
In this letter, Mr. Sheldon congratu
lated the senator on his reference to 
the subject In his Philadelphia 
speech, but solely as dn Indication of 

(Continued on Pago 10, Column 6).
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1London, Dec. 30.—Britain's outlook 

for 1921 is pictured in rather sombre 
colors by the politicians, economists, 
financiers ^nd labor leaders, who are 
casting their eyes forward to the 
new yea"-. At home two outstand
ing problems — unemployment and 
Ireland—have baffled the govern
ment. while It is also besieged by 
many results of the war, including a 
vigorous newspaper campaign against 
so-called government extravagance.

In the foreign field, looking east
ward, there is the .perplexing problem 
of settling the Palestine boundaries, 
promising some pointed exchanges 
of opinion with France; Mesopotamia, 
with Its huge expanse and Its oil; the 
ever-present 
which the last agreement has not 
gllayed; India, which is in a greater 
state of unrest than for years, re
quiring an exceptionally large gar
rison; Russia, with her trade pro
posals. which have caused a split in 
the British cabinet, and the uncer
tain Greek situation.

Officials here believe that within 
the next twelve months Important 
dealings between Great Britain and 
the United States will necessitate 
most careful handling. Negotiations 
between the two countries have been 
almost dormant since the political 
conventions In the United States. 
There is a desire here to clear up the 
oil question, which has been the sub
ject of a long series of communica
tions on the question as to the ex- 
tenft to which the United States shall 
participate in the world petroleum 

(Continued on Page 10, Column f).
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CONVICT ATTACKS
INSPECTOR DUNCAN GANG LEADER GIVEN 

MILITARY FUNERAL
Thousands in All Walks of ! Theft.

/Life Were Present at the 
Last Rites.

After a'preliminary hearing lasting 
the greater part of yesterday after
noon. John Doughty, former secretary 
to Ambrose J. Small, missing thea
trical magn
trial on a ctiffrge of theft by Col. G.
T. Denison In the police court. *On 
the second charge preferred by the 
crown, that of conspiring to kidnap 
his former employer, the case was 
adjourned until Monday morning next 
at 10 o’clock. Ten witnesses gave 
evidence, including Fred Osborne, 
former janitor of the Grand Opera 
House, where Small's 
situated; Fred Deville, Walter Ken^ "=* 
nedy, E. W. M. Flock, of London. 
Ont., who formerly acted as Small’s 
legal advisor; Mrs. A. Small, Detec- 
tive-Sergt. Mitchell and James Cow
an, manager of the Grand. Col. Den
ison heard the case, while Col. R. H. 
Greer conducted the prosecution for 
the crown, and I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
acted as counsel for the defence.

In committing Doughty for trial 
on the charge of tlwft of Canadian 
victory (bearer) bonds to the amount 
of. 1100,000, CoL Denison said that he 
could not help thinking that the ac- - 
cased knew something about the dis
appearance of Small, adding that the 
case as it stands now is very coin- 
pllcated. The colonel was doubtful 
whether there was enough evidence 
on which to convict if the case was 
taken - to another court; even tho 
there was sufficient to warrant a 
committal for trial. Nevertheless, It 
was a case which should be thoroly 
investigated and he reluctantly 
dered a committal.

Want Newsboy's Story.
A great deal of the evidence tended 

to show that Doughty had been the 
last to see his employer alive, but 
there were certain stories told by 
newsboy with a stand on the corner 
of Yonge and Adelaide streets, who 
claimed that on the night of Decem
ber 2 last, or the night on which 
Small disappeared, the missing 
had stopped to buy a paper from 
him; this, t<jo, at_a later hour than 
when Small was presumably with 
Doughty. The newsboy's story had 
never been fully Investigated, and 
altho the colonel was doubtful whether 

j the boy could really remember the 
incident definitely enough to make 
his evidence of any weight the 
charge of conspiracy to kidnap was 
adjourned until Monday in order that 
the newsboy's story might be heard. 
“We must gq into every phase of the 
matter thordly," said 
“and we must not overlook anything 
that might be evidence.”

VANDERBILT 
Y BOYS—7 
'DEL 4 CO.
S. rudac
ROSE WILTON I 
* Petite Cabaret; I 

Shea’s News Be- I

fforce, Young Rogers was wanted by 
Inspector Durban to be questioned 
regarding some letters he had sent 
out of the penitentiary, which had 
not been censored. As be was about 
to be questioned by the officer, Rogers 
whipped out a piece of lead he had 
hidden In hie clothing and struck In
spector Duncan over the head, with 

; it, inflicting an ugly wound. Rogers 
was immediately overpowered 
guards, who were close by,' and was 
placed in a dungeon cell. He will be 

[ charged with assault.

, New York, Dec. 30.—Thousands of 
men and women in various walks of 
life paid homage to “Monk” Eastman, 
murdered gaiigster-soldiei, at his 
funeral in Brooklyn today.

Remembering that his record 
leader In the east side’s gang 
filets had in part been cleansed by 
his heroic behavior in the world war, 
the silent thfimgs gathered about an 
undertaker’s little chapel "where his 
body la^; and listened to recitals of 
the best in his life. Eastman’s citi
zenship, forfeited by his conviction of 
crime yearB ago, was restored by Gov
ernor Smith upon his return from 
France.

The funeral rites were simple, His 
soldier-comrades of the 27th division 
were there to honor him as one ’’re
generated’" in the war. They escort
ed the body to the cemetery to the 
sound of muffled drums, where last 
honors were paid by a firing squad at 
the grave and a bugler’s notes pt 
"Tapa.”

• v-’.'JLhe Monk,” whose real name wa«. 
iWilliam -Delaney;• was buried in the 
uniform of a soldier of ’Company G, 
196th Infantry, with a Victory Medal 
over his heart and two wound stripes 
on fils right sleeve. An American flag 
was draped over the casket.

Two of Elastman’s "Buddies’’ ar
ranged his funeral. His platoon lieu
tenant attended it, with several 
squads of former comrades. Friends 
and foes In the old gang feuds which 
shocked New York 10 and 20 years 
ago, were there; with police detectives 
watching silently for-a possible dem
onstration.

The dead man’s war record was 
commended, the singular chronicle of 
one of society’s outcasts “come back” 
under driving intensity of war fervor 
and earnest patriotism. On a silver 
plate attached to his coffin, inscribed 
there by soldier friends, was this:

"Our lost pal. Gone, but not for
gotten.”

, was committed for ^
from an lnterpel- 
a royalist deputy, 

who asked the .government 46 explain 
why Clara Zftktn, member of the 
German relohstag, and of the executive 
committee of the third Internationale 
had been permitted to enter France 
and speak at the Tours congress. The 
discussion gradually broadened into a 
debate on the- general policy of the 
government toward Immigration, the 
permitting of - undesirables ter enter 

(Continued on Page .4, Column 1).
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His Public Ownership Prin
ciples Strike Responsive 

Chord in West End.

byDOE N VALLEY” 
[.-STAR CAST 
i), 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
Grace; Simpson A 
hd Ward ; The Ran- 
htalds; The Mighty 
N Lloÿd in “Number 
Ironic News Revue.
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THE CITY ELECTIONS: TORONTO
MUST DROP THE MEN OF SNARLS

MAYOR CHURCH SPEAKS A fi

SOVIET EMISSARY 
PROMOTED REVOLT

uThe ratepayers of Ward Five. 6r 
rather those living in the southern 
part of it, paid a decided compliment 
to ex-Aid. Herb Ball, candidate for 
the board of control, last night In- 
West Y.M.CwA. Hall, when they urged 
him to continue his address, altho he 
had already exceeded his time limit 
for' speaking. The hall' wad packed 
and

ERA 
'USE
><l. Mat. *5e, 50c, 15e 
cea. 25c to *1,00.

wMEAoT,zm »

of the city# unity is the strongest evi
dence that. Ball Is winning at a gallop.

Fatty Ramsden is taking credit for 
the success of .the civic abattoir, but 
the electors are not to be deluded by 
this pretence. Wtet Controller Rameden 
wants to do 1* to wk up Us action when 
an attempt was made to «ell the abat
toir. Ex-Alderman Ball, true to hla 
public ownership principles, made the 
?lrst fight against the sale and sat on 
two special committees to prevent It, 
and to find ways and means of making 
the abattoir a success. It Is up to Con
troller Ramsden to show how he sup
ported this fight; he can’t/ 

e • •

After tomorrow this great metropolitan 
city of T#roo*s.proposes to enter bn a 
still wider sad higher career. We have 
learned eomgjftteg fP>m the war; public 
service and «ebltc sacrifice mean every
thing as Ihg'.'foqpdatlon of community 
welfare in a;Wg way, The day of small 
men and small potatoes la over; do big
ger things by joo-ope ration and by public 
service. Good humor, good manners, are 
the secret of community action, 
day of the individual snarl is over.

• • ’ •
What Is against Sam McBride is h<s 

certainty to snarl. The citizens wHl never 
vote for one continuous snarl In the city 
hall for an entire year! It’s unthinkable 
and therefore,so Is 8am. Tomorrow will ; 
be his last start in a public free-for-all. 
Goodbye, Sam.

DOWNING Reason * Why Ludwig Maar- 
tens Must Be Deported1* 

From United States.
N A BAR ROOM

many had to remain outside In 
the corfidofli. The meeting was de
clared to be one of the most represen- 

; tatlve ever held in that part of -the 
i city, and certainly gave an Impetus 
! to the candidature of Mr. Ball. Later 
I in the evening Mayor Church, Aid.
' Hiltz, Aid. Blackburn, H, A. Hacker, 
i Aid. Finnemore and others also spoke 
and received a flattering hearing.

Ex.-Aid. R. H. Graham was chair- 
and pleasantly commended his

—SEATS NOW-
P'lP»l, CLASSIC INCENDIARY ATTACK 

ON DUBLIN PAPER
*

Washington, Dec. 30.—So tong as | 
the Russian Soviet government seeks ' 
to stir up insurrection against the 
government of the United States its 
members, resident there Will be sub
ject to deportation, Secretary of Labor 
Wilson said in a letter made public 
today by Charles Recht, counsel for 
Ludwig C. A. K. Maartens, Soviet am
bassador In the United States, 
under sentence of deportation.

While the secretary in his letter 
■ Expressed the continued friendship of 
the United States government for the 
Russian people, he said that the evi
dence was “cumulative and conclusive 
that, the military dictatorship of Rus
sia calling itself the Soviet govern
ment was appropriating large Sums 

to stir -up insurrection by

The

1
or-Catholics of Tuam F^pj 

by Prelate That AttacW'Gn 
Crown Forces Unlawful.

jaded !Y HALL
S WEEK !man

• old colleague in the council, Mr. Ball,
I to the audience. The latter was sur
prised, he said, at the unusual inter
est being taken this year in civic

Dublin, Dec. 30.—A third incendiary ! politics. He had had plenty of expe- The people will elect Church as the 
attack was made this evening on the ! rtence in campaigning and was struck offset to Sam if for a"d ”e
business offices of The Freeman’* with the large audiences he saw has a good record to his credit as an up- 
Journal. Men entered the offices and everywhere. It Indicated that the, holder of Beck’s plans. Also m the way 
exploded a tomb which filled the place ; people wefe taking -much more Inter- 0f being at least civil to others, w e 
with smoke. Little damage resulted.lest in public questions than ever be- m&y at times have to put up with queei

, ways, but not a steady flood of snarl*.
Stong fo Public Ownership. or what is still worse, a group of snarl-

era, and McBride, Ramsden, Beamish 
Cameron, are all graduates of the col 
lege of snarls. They've been a party of 
snarls at the city hall for years; the 
people are out to close it up on Saturday 
fo» good.

d in North Toronto.The limousine crow
including Dick 6aker and Billy Bills, 
who want to keep the district^ under two 
fares for all time, are making a lost 
dying effort to show that they have a 
following of the blue blootft. The ordi
nary everyday man in North Toronto, 
who is being penalized from $30 to $50 
a year will show them where they get 
off at on Saturday. If Billy Ellis and 
Dick Baker want to keep up céuntrÿ’ 
bernes at the expense of the small home 
owner they had better move out into the 
township, or better still to Muskoka, 
where they will not be troubled by the 
necessity of a growing city. Their 
friend and barber. Mr. Beamish, did 
this some time ago.

and EVENINGS 
. Now In Picture.

;
now

• • • a t

1-.

1man

Catholics of the archdiocese of Tuam ! fore, 
are reminded that armed resistance to i 
the crown Is unlawful, by the Most i Briefly Mr. Ball announced he was 
Rev. 'Thomas P. Gllmartin, Archbishop |a dyed in the wool public ownership 
of Tuam, in a letter he has just issued, j man, which obviously jjleased his 
He also warns against secret societies, \ (Continué! on Page 4, Column 3). 
saying;

"Under the new canon law members 
of secret societies that plot against 
the church or state ar ipso facto ex
communicated. Oaths -taken by mem
bers of such societies have no binding 
forée, and those who joined them must 

They will also cut their con
nection with societies whose members 
may be called upon to commit murder 
by shooting servants of the crown or 
civilians.”

Two Ambushes Reported.
Cork, Dec. 30.—Armed civilians are 

I reported to have ambushed a police,
' patrol in Midleton, County Cork, last 

policeman and

!

13ELL WRlClHT 
[ral Arrangement 
Evas. 25c, 50c, 79c, 

at $1.00.

of money
force of arms- against the U. 8. gov- 

It was this which made 
member of die Soviet gov- 

deportation, he
MOTOR BANDITS 

TRY A HOLD-UP
animent."
Maartens, a 
ernment, liable to
added.

The letter was in reply to one from 
Recht on Dec. 26, relative to the de
portation of Maartens to Russia, and 
for which it had previously been an
nounced that the Soviet agent would 
On Jan. 3 formally surrendered himselt 
to the U. S. authorities. In his an
swer, Secretary Wilson said that he 
had authorized- the completion of ar
rangements for- the departure of Maar- 

-and the other persons he de-

I *-

NO FEDERAL SALE 
OF VICTORY BONDS

-

I :R n The Star, »e the Organ of Snarl, is 
getting ready lor a big funeral on Satur- I• • •

Ex-Altierman Ball does not dictate tlie 
policy of The Toronto World. Sam Mc
Bride and his followers are trying to 
tie Ball up to an opinion expressed in 
The World that it would be good 
policy for the City of Toronto 
to allow the Township of York to 

in the Todmorden

Cries of Intended Victim, 
j However, Frighten Gun

men Off.

day of the candidate of. the Montreal 
group who are working to beat public 
ownership in Toronto, 
it a menace to the continent Never
theless, Beck's policy will sweep the city 
and bury his opponents. The C.P.R. 
hates public ownership and public radiais 
and public railways! Toronto Is to be 
the centre of Canada’s railways, also of 
public power and public radiais, 
real thought it might break Beck's plan 
If It could start a snarl menagerie in our 
midst.

the colonel, I IDOLLS leave.
Montreal thinks

Sir Henry Drayton Denies 
Government Intends Put

ting Issuîes ’on Mhrket.

Janitor Alleges Offer.
Fred Osborne, former Janitor, was 

the first witness called In the con
spiracy case. His statement wqs to 
the effect that one day Doughty had 
come to him and asked him how he 
would like to make $20,000. ‘‘Come 
in on a scheme with three 
Doughty held said, “and you'll be able 
to live on your little farm for the 
rest of your life and nobody will be 
able to catch you.”

Col. Denison: “What were you to 
do to get this $20.000?”

H
FRANK PEtiNY

Three auto bandits held up William 
Jackson, 4 Dagmar avenue, on Louisa 
street, late last night, but became 
frightened when he shouted for help 
and, striking him over the head, 
jumped into their auto and speeded

tens
sires to go xyitb him.”

FEATURE lay sewers
district to connect later on with the 
city sewers to take care of the unem
ployed, both in the township and In the 
city. ïlx-Alderman Ball Is as opposed to 
allowing any more outside sewage to 
enter the city system as Is commissioner 
Harris.

i rurther, ex-Alderman Ball is In full 
accord with doing away with the Morley 
avenue disposal plant and making, If 
possible, ouch a solution as will not 
burden any one section of the city wfth 
à highly objectionable nuisance from 
other parts of the municipality. W. F. 
Maclean, M.P.. endorses the Todmorden 
work as an advance measure for a time 
when that suburban district will be able 
to get a proper outlet to take care of 
the sewage and as a project which will 
provide work rather than charity to the 
men In the township.

IV A”

HUDSONUNE SURE 
DECLARES MEIGHEN

Mont-night. killing one 
wounding several others.

At the same time another ambush 
occurred on a Cork road in which it 
is believed one soldier was shot.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press)— 
Reports that the Dominion govern
ment may throw a large quantity of 
Victory bonds on the market, further 
reducing"*:bond values, were referred 
this afternoon to Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister->ff finance.

GpmmentinJP on the reports, Sir 
Henry said that the government had 
not given a single order to sell, that 
the government had not Indicated a 
single" order would be given.

The bonds referred to are bonds 
purchased on behalf of the govern
ment by the Victory Loan trading 
committee during the period of con- 

Théy represent the difference

V NEW YEAR’S of us.”E. y
away.

Jackson stated to the police that 
he was proceeding home west along 
Louisa street when three men, who 
were standing beside an auto drawn 
up at the curb, stepped up to him and 'Osborne: "T don't know, except that 
one shoved a revolver up against his I was to meet Doughty and*someone 
chest while the other two commenced I else I don’t know In the office one 
to search his pockets. He shouted for | nlghf. Then I’d have to go to the 
help and the bandits, becoming fright - I hank with three cheqjuee at three, 
ened, left without completing their 1 different times” t 
job, striking him over the head be- j Osborne aided that Doughty said, 
fore their departure. ' 'Til stay around for about three

A police auto was quickly on (he weeks. Then I’ll disappear and they'll 
scene, but, altho the vicinity was never catch me."
scoured, no trace of the bandits’ car Oefborne said that finally he went 
could be found. away to his farm and never saw

Doughty again. “Doughty said he'd, 
hunt me up,” he said, “but he never 
did and I’m glad of It.” He conclud
ed his evidence- by sagîrîg that Jie 
had never entered Into any pSan with 
Doughty to do anything.

The Mall joined up with The 
Star in backing the snatiers! ?ET Y FORD CO. TO DISTRIBUTE 

SEVEN MILLION IN BONUSES
Fatty Ramsden and Cameron 

bracketed in the one stable and trainer. 
One, therefore, can't win. 
bins and Gibbons. So out of the tour it 
Is possible that one can got in. Where 
will you get your other three controllers? 
Maguire and Ball will be two. with Hiltz

Tble

are
;

" Premier Gives Assurances to 
i Delegation While Visit

ing Winnipeg.

(NEE DAILY So are Rob-

ASTING’S
fHOW

-LEMAN.
IAN EVER.

i
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 30.—The Ford" 

Motor Company _pfftotals announced 
today that beginning Jan. 3 distribu
tion of approximately $7,000,000 of 
bonus cheques to employes will be 

About 60,000 workmen will

TH and Nesbitt for the fourth place, 
will, with the mayor, give a board of 
control safe for the Beck policy of a 
clean-up in Toronto and public ownetshlp. 
That will be a good day’s job for you. 
Mr. Citizen of Toronto!

JL !Winnipeg. Dec. 30.—Definite assur
ance that the Hudson Bay Railway 
will be completed was given by Hon.

I Arthur Meighen today to a delegation 
from the federal constituency of Nel
son ut the premier's afternooh and- 0{ the bonus 
iencen. the delegates stated. The plant to now closed "for an
premier’s whole day was occupied In period,” an official today said; 4 , __ u,mpat caii INfC
receiving Manitoba delegations and “This gift makes the layoff of the, ^ 1 AK I WnLAI jailuiuo
Individuals who interviewed him on men due to the closing of the shops, I OUT OF VANCOUVER
matters of local interest and on or- as announced Wednesday, more of a I 
Sanitation. vacation witli pay than anything else."

The board of school trustees ten- it also was officially announced by j Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 30.—(Cana-
dered a banquet to Mr. Meighen to- Charles E. Sorenson, manager of the j djBn pre8s)—with the arrival here
jtight and he will lie the guest of the1 tractor plant, that the Ford Motor ;oday 0f the United States shipping

j benchers of the law society tomorrow. 1 Company branches thruout the coun- boartpg /steamer Effingham.. export 
N®w Year’s in West. Ury will resume operations Jan. 3. but Q{ grain from western Canada thru

F A" continuous procession of callers that the date of reopening the High- ,he port of Vancouver will start. The
land Park plant in full has npt been vess^ will carry 2.0Q0 tons of No. 1 
determined. i northern wheat to Europe. The ship-

..«^uaT-iT^TFrpROBE ment is being mads by a Portland,
TO REOPEN TARIFF PROBE. Oregon, firm.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The tariff com- A shipment of 5.000 tons of wheat 
mission will meet at 10 a.m.. on Mon- for the French government will soon
day in the parliament buildings for he made thru this port. ?
its flna* sitting.

made.
participate. The bonuses one year ago trol. 
exceeded $10.000.000. between the amount which was taken

In commenting on the distribution ; and the amount which the committee 
and the fact that, tlie were abler to resell to permanent in

indefinite ! ves-ors. '

*
i I-North Toronto secessionists, accord

ing to The Globe, have endorsed Con
trollers Cameron and Ramsden. The
and*rhimt ’witif the «founda*1 Controller Ottawa. Dec. 30.—The prime minls- 
Cameron Is more outspoken, and says j ter ig expected back in Ottawa after
if be lived In North Toronto he would , bj8 trip to Winnipeg on Wednesday
vote tor secession. Both Controller Cam- | next

and Ramsden will be condemned in ! ■ Talked of Kidnapping,
every other part . of the city for aiding tup I AST DAY OF THE OLO “Bud” Lennon, film exchange man-
and abetting the little self-determination 1 nt i-mo1 XQ-.p ager who resides at the St Charles
crowd _ in North ^Toronto ^dictating to YEAR. Hotel, told of a conversation which.

Metropolitan * RaV Th^ Dmeen C^have -me -nder- | ^ tT’.f ^sappelradf

way. The ratepayers In the older parts Jful bargains in Men s ^ ntÎL ^ Doughty had told him that he was
of the city will never forgive Ramsden , coats that will be on sale. $35.00 and | ent|tled to some pt the profits which
and Cameron for trying to break up the | $40.00 Coats marked down to $19.75, ' Small had been making.

and all others in like proportion.
Men’s Hats are also marked down 
from $10.00 to $7.00.

The Dineen Ço. want to make this, 
the last day in the old year, a record 
day’s selling, and for that reason spe
cial inducements are offered all 
through the store in the ladies' as I 
well a<w the men's wear. Dinecn's you ?"
store le 140 Yonge street, and closes | Col. Denison: "Anything as to novr 
at 6 tonight. ' i (Continued on Page 9, Column 3).

Go to It!

I MEIGHEN HOME WEDNESDAY.rA The Mail’s roorbach has failed tho the 
enemies of public ownership hereabouts 
are spreading it and quoting It around. 
The Telegram makes #a point by Asking 
where The Mail is owned. and concludes 
it is owned in Montreal, the Canad'an 
home of the antagonism to public 
ership and public power.

has chosen to be the ally and 
of the views of Montreal In

1

eron

own- 
Tiie Mail of Î

Toronto
spokesman 
the matter of the policy of Toronto! 
That’s not a good Une for a

to take toward Adam Beck’s policy
basseJ thru tlie door of the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel room, wjiich wp.s this 
morning the temporary headquarters 
of the prime minister of Canada. Hon. 
Mr. Meighen arrived in.-the night, 
eral hours late, to spend the balance 

ff-e year in Winnipeg, 
noon lie reqeiwH] In-private one or two 
delegations from rural Manitoba and 
a large number of personal friends, 
who called to pay their respects. At 
noon Mr. Meighen was the guest of 
Sir James Aikins, the lieutenantrgov
ernor, at lunch.

I Toronto
“When speaking to you regarding 

Small, did Doughty use the word ’kid
nap?’ ’’ asked Col. Denison.

Mr. Lennon: “Yes. He said that If 
Small could be put away he could ex
tort money from him to which he was 
enti’led.”

‘‘Did he make any proposition to 
“None whatever.”

City of Toronto.paper
of public service against private profit 
in public services. ^ e

Kx-Alderman Ball has got the goat of 
Sam McBride and Controller Ramsden.

the handwriting on the wall

• •
tec Beamish tv losing sleep. It Is 

ause he thinks he Is beaten In
Ha

said,
Ward 2. Alderman Wiimctt, Billy Street 
and Gordon Collins are making it hot 
for the barber, who owns an automobile 
and did all he could to. keep the working 
men of tho Mount Pleasant avenue from 
even getting a ride in a street car. 
Neither will the people of Rosedale like 
his reference to ”us people as lives in 

and owns automobiles."

* sev-

Thto fore-
They see
and recognize Ball as a winner, 
not usual to put up a fight against a 
weak candidate; and the attacks made 
on Ban by the two would-be raeeksrw

ELECTION RETURNS.
World 4-eaders can see the election re- It is

SUNDAY WORLD TONIGHT.
The Sunday World will be published to- turns at The World office Saturday. Re-

be shown by stereoptlcon Ian- 
it as they are received.

i ;
night Instead of on New Year’s Day— suits

tern as iFive cents, everywhere.
v
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PLANNING TO START 
RISING IN NORWAY

zCRAFT PARLIAMENT 
PROPOSED BY LABOR

ATTACKS7

i OVERCOAT SALE ASA'
» Painters’ Union Seeks to In- 

; -w troduce English ■ Indus
trial Device.

&| 8 f* f
Labor Party’ Ré’ptiWëd îo Be 

Intending to Seize (Capi
tal First.

McBride Denies 
Tasted Liqu

fi, mmM
LifejThe last day of the old year

ft- < '’mm.t to form In Toronto a build-
^ ^ trades parliament, similar to that in 

atlon in London and other English 
res, was announced yesterday at the 
>r Temple. The Initiative in the mat

ter is being teken by Officials of the 
Painters' jand 'Decorators’ Union, and tTTe 
details of the scheme will he discussed 
at the meeting on Monday afternoon 
hext of the joint industrial couticil.

TTfe sponsors of the device claim th^t 
‘ Tit Operates not_only as a preventative of 
. - iniustrial disputes, but also that, by 
/ . bringing, together in conference représen
te,! tatives of the local unions and the em- 

Payers, t,t fosters greater sympathy with 
1 .the Interests of the industry as a whole. 
4 It is also declared to have been success- 

gland in bringing about the 
i > ‘ rdoVétaihng*' and elimination of seasonal 

• irtdUstrfes ahd to the. minimizing of 
omptoyment. -4 .

j, The body will supplement the 
a *j th^ present joint industrial council, which 

formed - from representatives of the 
r tiding trades unions and the employers. 

, • This body is said to be at present weak 
- * ' ■iti the fact that its functions are largely 

«ÛnctÜatory and connected with the 
/.Miration of disputes.

iZ* rTP-" :------- -—----------:----------------- :-----------
><z *! • . * . ■

Copenhagen, Dec. 30.—The Politlken 
says that The Christiania Verdene- 
gang révélais a sensational plan for 

revolution in Norway. According te 
the newspaper the labor party which, 
it says, in 1918 joined the Moscow 
internationale, would start the upris
ing by setting on Are enormous timber 
stores in Christiania, reckoning this 
would draW the whole attention of the 
capital. As sOon as, the fire would be 
raging, the newspaper state a the 
volutlonlsts would oècupy fhe barracks, 
the police headquarters and the tele
graph and téléphone stations, arrest 
the cabin 
then wou
provinces of the revolution and of the 
successful conquest of the capital.

It was expected, The Verdensgang 
is quoted as saying, that the conquest 
of the provinces would be easy, being 
only a question of courage, discipline 
and arms. The newspaper states that 
the plan leaked out and the author
ises were informed. It is said the 
chief of police refuses to say any
thing in the matter" except to declare 
that the plan for an incendiary plot 
was new to him. No definite date was 
given for the execution of the alleged 
plan, it being said that it was set 
merely for a convenient moment.

m - $ ■yA •*'

\ ^
mmm |* mm ‘

Mayoralty Candidat 
jna.de reply last nigl 
payers* meeting in tl 
CJL to the charge to 
that five cases of 1 
delivered at his hous 

“I will give a cert 
$5,000 to the Sick 
pital If The Telegram 
prove that 1 ever .fas 
life." No honest ma 
should allow The Te 
his house.

Continuing, he salt 
to get rid of a nui* 
hall elect me as nu 
I say ‘nuisance’ I i 
gram and not the m 

The Clean-U 
Uc: cerning the clean 

Bride said he did not 
zens would approve of 
to the ’ Hydro commis.1: 
way on the Kingston 
would vote for Ht, e-Kh 
a member of council.

Mr. McBride took i 
having the question 
water malna on the 1 
system placed before t 
mayoralty candidate ci 
of portable schools, 
p.acts, he said tie wo 
horse stable.

_ Mayor Church mxde 
desired to be returnc 
chair in order to win 
ment of the city of 
and radial Interests, i 
chase of the T.S.R. n 
not an office-seeker fre 
■but felt in duty boun 
job until these various 
ticen carried thru.

Regarding the cli 
Remaden said It mean 
the City, plenty of poi 
lion of the street ra 
ance of the duplicatlo 
power system, ife s 
control credit- for tur 
the abattoir ■ into a 
gested that the time I 
late the cold storage, 
devoted some attentio 
World, claiming that 
seated his attitude on 

t Controller Gibbons 
rumor that he had 
88000 job. He did not 

■ the school board; educ 
kind of an investmen 
believe in spending 

Faith In Hydra 
Controller Maguire 

shown by the pion eel 
movement, and their 

, would not cost ' the cl 
wotrtd carry Itself fr 
been fulfilled. These \ 
dieting that the props 
t>e taken over by the 

“ would carry themseh 
■fulfilled. . The consult 
*(4e$n*up deal would 
partner in the blgges 
cent scheme in the ' 

, Toronto, said the co 
tiie entire debt of o: 
UcTlnrs by the sale of 
trie raHway franchise 
sc.

Other speakers v 
. Johnston, Controller <

. iiian, Mrs. Aid. Hamll 
Aid. Burgees and Mr

©

Special reductions today. Every overcoat in stock in Dineen’s store is 
marked down in price, including the finest imported English coats, all 
high-class make», S# new fall styles. —'

Overcoats from $19.75 to $65.00 Many of them have been marked 
to nearly half-price. Come in and see them.

■ rsACl
a mMmm

4
/

ft mm (U is*re- •. mAUD. GEO. BWDSALL.
(On The VYpiW’s Slate.)

As chairman of the'committee on works, 
Aid. Blrdsall acquired a Wide knowledge 
of civic matters In 1920, especially of 
tho big spending departments, and will 
undoubtedly be an outstanding member 
of the 1921 council.

) •pa IIlls MEN’S HATS:
1 *"

v*et members and generals, and 
ifc telegraphically advise the

.un- iSmim&WLwmmW-
. ”• \ \ .. ..

h ' . .

V. p |^SÈÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÈ

■V.■work of fMtk
few?:; Mi Special Prices on all Men ’# Hats in stock. Reduced 

for quick selling today.
.* i o

RADIAL PURCHASE
GREATLY LAUDED

ar-
;
'

BORSALINO HATS — 
Made In Italy. Regu
lar price IlS.ïà. Re
duced to

■: I7.ee AND *8.00 SOFT 
AND STIFF hats — 
Colors elkte grey.freest, 
brown and pearl grey- 
all aises. Reduced to

HHxTV- ■ 1 '-I. ■Unanimous approval of the Hydro 
radial purchase, assessment reform, 
and extension of the water mains was 
expressed by d crowded meeting of 
ratepayers of ward four ip Lansdowne 
School last evening. John T. Lester 
was copVéner of the meeting, and J- 
Stuart, Bruce, secretary, and among 
those Who vijiceci their views on the 
several subjects which will come before 

the electors of the ward tomorrow 
Mayor Church,, Controller Cam- 
ex-Controllev Robbins, ex-Alder- 
Ball, Aid. Cowan, ex-Ald. Mog- 

rldge, Mrs. Sydney Small, Lewis Le- 
Grow and J. Shanahan, who spoke on, 
behalf of Samuel McBride.

Alderman Ball declared 
absolutely and entirely behind Sir 
Adam. Beck in his proposed enter
prises. . He was also strongly in favoi 
of public ownership, but be was- de- 
terminedly against secession from 
Toronto.

Controller Cameron asked the meet
ing to accept him on his record.

S

g ■ >fm $7.00$4.955;:-:

ÿîjfj
11

' : •'•■ .
HEATH AND HILLOATE HATS (of 

London, England) — Regular , price for 
soft and stiff hats, $11.00 and **7 Afi 
813.20. Reduced to ................... V • • W

m
*m

p r
m:

-■j.
.» > *; t 

efl> * •were
eron,
man Fur Caps, Fur Coats, Fur Collars, Fur Gloves, Motor Coats and Rugs, Silk Hals, Tweed Hats, Tweed Caps, all reduced.

- t •
~H'r The W. S, D. DINEEN CO.. Limited 140 Yonge St.. :h w... himself as

w

SBÉ■ *4 '

SOVIET RECALLS 
ENVOYTO LONDON

TWO ARRESTED
ON FRAUD CHARGE JHBSQi

ymSjr
JNDESERVING MEN 

GET CITY’S BOUNTY
tux

EARL HODGSON.
(On The World’s Slate.)

A good man to support In Ward

JACOBS BBpS., Dl 
mohd Importer», 
yonge St. Aresd*. on,. TemperenceSL “

sWilliam H. Andrews, 118 Wert Promt 
street, and Prank McKinley, 12 Have- 

'lock etreef, were acreated yesterday af
ternoon by; DeteoUve-fiergeanta Thomaon 
and Charlie Young on cnargee of fntud. 
They are alleged to have passed worth
less cheques on the Robert Simpson Ob., 
thé T. Eaton Oo., and the G. A. Burma 
Co., DamfCrbh avenue, to the smount ol 
$111.50.

it is riot always the deserving who re- The two mem Were arrested im the 
eive Shelter at the House of Industry gents’ furnishing department of the T.

cmo „ d-rtrt— wm ,», KL?S J»r«.tSLS."S
civic unemployment fund. overcoat valued at $38, and presented a

A case of {his nature was brought to worthless cheque to «over the 
the attention of the police last night Yesterday thdy returned to the 
with the arrest of John Barnes, aged 48, “f°thl ^
whose address for seine time past has moned the poUce an 
been the House of Irrdpétry/ Bkmed wa» arrested, 
arrested along With 'two i*ther- men by i-.is •.•■« -,
^ a1}! KMGSVQn ROAD CLAUSE

^th" 7?àutm çhanged LATER
V MTien searched atr jihe -station Barnes 
had a government . employment.- ticket 
on his person whteh' would .■ hava,l pro
vided him with, work, alsffVJJ Sty meal1 
tickets.^^equivalent to, thé .(|(uii"oif'.|p.26V

William Mullens, Aged 48, and Percy 
EIMott, aged 35, were the two men ar
rested with Barnes, Both have been 
securing lodging for the night at the 
House of Industry for some t me. On 
Mullen were found 7’ meâl tickets and 
$3.05 in cash, white Elliott had $3.95 
In cash.

OSTEOPATHS SEE DRURY.
A deputation representing the Ontario 

Association of Osteopathy waited upon 
the provincial cabinet yesterday and 
asked “the co-operation of the govern
ment In introducing a new medical mil 
the purpose of which is to safeguarc 
the rights and privileges of the peop» 
of the province in securing adaquat^ 
safe and sane medical atténd-ance in a i 
cases of sickness by practitioners of Ml 
medical school or -schools which they may 
desire to employ.”

Six.
•^’/ '.Stands firm for the clean-up and Hydro. 
UpW/rtSS been eleven year! In business In John Barnes and Two Com- 

1 F>anions Have Money to 
Buy Liquor.

Claims That Britain Has Com 
pletely Altered Its 

Position.

1 Ward Six, and knows what the Ward 
nesd«, t Will fight for the lowering of 

.. railway .tracks to do away with level 
& Crossings at Bloor, Royce avenue and 

rP*’ Ulalr, and says school funds should 
t)e spent on serviceable buildings In- 

I*.;'. Stead of frills and fads. Stands for 
Vj^jl^lngie fare; thruout City.

government to recompense British 
subjects for goods or for services 
rendered to former govemmetita of 
Russia. .

M. Tcbltchertn, the Soviet foreign , 
minister, ' answering Lord Curson, 
says that the p retient conditions do 
not accord with those established in 

negptialipne last 
He objected to the pre-

London. Dec. 80.—A Moscow wireless 
message says today that as Great Bri
tain. wthch recently aopepted the July 
agreement for a ryeUmptlon of trade Î.!!® ^ei m nary

' eu miner.
with Russia, has now completely alter- amble and the article respecting the 
ed its position and Is clearly evading payment «f old debts. He says that 
the obligations which It undertook In Independently of the agreement there

*...
elded to recall from London Leonid Britain ahd Russia, and exnresses the 
Kraigeih, Bolshevik minister of tfirde hope that Great Brlitaln will accept , 
arid pomniércé, lh; order -to consiuit wltl» the._conditions imposed. ’ * " •
him. • .... . P»- ?V' ~ - -
-fihe West British trade project is 

preceded by a preamble in which both 
parties agree to refrain from hostile 
relations towards each other or from 
conducting any propaganda agai 
state Institutions of each other.

Jvi
or theFUNDS FOR CORK VICTIMS I 

ARE AMPLY PROVIDED FOR
ALD. BROOK SYKES.

(On The World’s Slate.)
Aid. Sykes belongs to the force In the 

city council which It safe on public 
ownership. Ward Six would make a 
mistake If It exchanged him for anyone 
else In sight, j

amount, 
depairt- 

e cocut, and 
>gïüséd it. He mm- 
d had the two men

to MAKE GOOD PROGRESS ON 
KING EDWARD HOTEL" 56 t.

at. : •:
•" • > - -, .

fUlfw •'V rv y
tl.*;1'- The eteeT construction of the 
W'Kdÿg1 Bdwnrd^ Hotel will be finished 

Tnidd"^ of January and all 
WbdRjjfrfll. : bp completed and the

■ji,,iiF*t of March. '. The mild, weather of 
ï>$c,ember has ’ enabled the contrac
tors to- make- splendid progress with 
the bfudjeing, which' aedrding to a 

-.-fqrecajjt given to The World yes ter- 
Q- driy,' will" he ready for the public 

fore the opening of the Exhibition 
jj0 next August.
Its - ;The ^ system adopted by the conr 
vr tractors of laying the floors as the 
• '■ steel goes up enables the sub-contrac- 
*"'1' tors to follow with the plunjbing. tile- 
’ir Plastering 1 etc. Twelve floors
t- have already been laid and most of 

.tr y?e; plumbing has been done in the 
,if lower twelve storeys. Inside plaster- 
F! ■_ lug will be. started In a few (lays, 
-vr The stone and brickwork is now 

four'- stpreys. There are aibout 275 
men " employed on the building.

'-.Asserts Co-operation Exists
In Administering Relief

Wahington.eDec. 30.—All 
arrangements have - been made for re
lief work in behalf of the victims of 
the recent great fire in Cork, Ireland, 
and no assistance from the American 
Red Cross is needed, Sir Arthv Stan
ley, of the British Red Cross, said to
day In a cablegram to the United 
states- organization. The message was 
in reply to an inquiry from the Am
erican Red Cross, which referred, to the 
British organization for recommenda
tion an aprleal of Lord Mayor O’Cal
laghan, of Cork, for assistance.

“The Irish joint committee of the 
Red Cross and fjt. John’s Ambulance 
reports.” the message said, "that all 
necessary arrangements for relief work 
in Cork have been made after inter
views with the corporation and the 
Roman Catholic and Portestant bishops 
and other leading citizens. No need for 
assistance kindly offered by the Am
erican Red Cross.”

necessary

u. s. -roc-
new

RAILWAYMEN 
CHARTERC

I CARUSO UNDER KNIFE;
OPERATIOÎs SUCCESSFULI i is~y. -

. . . VThege he not now. and newer was, any 
■Jirtteritloh-tb secure under arrtungeméru 
cà.nÿ"rtg$it to acquire for the Hydro, the 
exclusive use of either the street or street 

way tracks along JCtngston road to 
■«he Wpodbirie,’’ said Hon, L B. Lucas oi 
the provincial Hydro commission yester
day. "That cannot be made too clear. 
The formal agreement Will, of course, 
with the- cotisent of -'àll, give the Hydro 
commission su oh proper oofrtrOl of their 
lines within the city as may be neces
sary". and the same agreement would pro
perly protect to city control of their own 
streets. the city soMeitor, ME Johns
ton, has pointed out, thts agreement 
mart be In a form satlsfadtct-y to the 
'tv ccunoll, otherwise they need not exe

cute it."

rtew Bare Remedy

» The Canadian Br« 
way Employes wlHj 
announcement yest 
Preeldent A. R. M 
courts the ability I 
Trades and Labor < 
the organization’s d

New York, Dec. 30.—Physicians 
attending Enrico Caruso, tenor, who 
is i'll with .pleurisy at his apartment 
here, announced tonight that he had 
been successfully operated upon and 
that his condition is satisfactory. A 
bulletin signed by six doctors at
tending him said:

“Mr. Caruso has been successfully 
operated on toy Dr. John Erdmann 
for empyema. His condition Is sat- 
sfactory.”

nst the j
„ ......... Rus- '

sia is to undertake, In particular, to» 
refrain from any Inimical action In 
the Caucasus. Asia Minor, Persia, Af
ghanistan .and India.

Obligation is Imposed on the Soviet

rail
be-

■
our .Dr

.

H ■ni
'•v-~ ■■ WOMAN BADL 

WHILE F
BRANT COUNTY COUNCIL 

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
C77

Educational Publicity CampaignY
•V While trying to 

which broke out in 
street, at eleven i 
Mrs. Fannie Dorf 
burned about the ffi 
her clothing caugt 
was rendered- her 
Portland street stal 
rection of Capt. De 

— caused by an ovel 
caused damage of <

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 30—(Special). 
—The entire Brant county council 
elected by acclamation, save in the 
case of Reeve Douglas, who has a fight 
on in Onondaga. _ It is expected that 
Reeve Eddy will be warden this year, 
it being twelve years since ' that town
ship had the honor.

Given an alternative of $300 fine or 
three months, Mary Koetiuk, charged 
in police court with selling liquor, 
chose the vacation period.

Japan to Commence Trade
Negotiat'ons With Soviet

tiiii up was
JOLTED FROM SEAT

ON BREAD WAGON Toronto’s School Taxes$100,000 PLEDGED.
Boston. Mass.. Dec. 30.—The sum of 

$100,000 for relief of distress in Ireland 
was pledged today by the Massachu
setts directorate! of the American As
sociation for the Recognition of the 
Irish Republic. The state branch also 
voted to cable $10.000 immediately to 
Lord Mayor O’Gallaghan of Cork for 
relief of sufferers in that city.

London, Dec. 30.—It is expected in 
the near future that full . relations 
will be entered into between Japan 
and- the far eastern Russian Republic, 
says a wireless co'mmunicatior here 
today from Moscow.

The communication adds tha trade 
between Japan and the far eai t al
ready is proceeding and that |n the 
near future Japan will begin tradç 
negotiations with Soviet Russia.

Robert Malcolm, aged 41, of 696 Duf- 
ferln street, was1 severely injured about 

Aead and face yesterday when he 

was jolted from his seat "on a bread wag- 
•h at Avenue road end" BloSF street, and 

he was caught thru the forehead by the 
hook on the roof of the wagon.

Malcolm was released from hie posi
tion by P.C. Shelby and others and rush
ed to the General Hospital In the police 
ambulance. At the hospital last night, 
The World was informed that Malcolm’s 
condition is regarded as aerloiia.-

m jrV ,f
Are they high compared with other 

Ontario Cities 7 Here are the figures
thti

R E. Mills, who is in charge of the 
..administration of relief under the 

_, hoard of health department, has the 
following to say In reply to the critic
ism that he has declined to co-oper- 
0tie with the social service commis
sion and other charitable organiza- 

. ttona:

D’ANNUNZIO 
BY TERMS

: •CANDIDATE PEART
SUFFERS SEVERE COLD

y

FACTS:
Tax Rate for School Purpose» Only

Mills.

1Pilsudski, Polish President,
Accepts Invitation to Paris’

■ H Rome, Dec. 30.—j 
the terms which h 
Fluman delegates i 
lated that Gabriele 
Kiume after neleatj 
from their oath; I 
ment by the legion 
of Arbe and Vaglid 
ulation. I

The other terms 1 
Restoration of al 

the legionaries anj 
all arms, ammunitj 
propriated from^-tn 
warships to leave 
a ries not natives J 
the town within i 
leglonaires belong! 
disarmed.

1.
Hamilton. Utc. 30.—The many friends 

of John E. Peart of Barton, will re
gret to learn that as a result of a 
strenuous election camnaign he is con- 
f'ned to his home, suffering from a se
vere cold. He will nbt be areund for a 
few days, but his condition Is not ser
ious. Mr. Peart is at present second 
deputy reeve of Barton, and is running 
for the first deputy reeveshlp this year.

: ' My Job is to administer this emer
gency relief, nnd any*other agency that 

, I, wants to get publicity by attacking 
•Vus Is;.welcome to do so. Those who 

’’ wijjvf to barfe and bite may go ahead. 
. » ltJfs. their

; Mills.
, 12.7

■ ;Spanish Deputies Deprecate
Color Line in United States

London .... 
Sarnia ....
Owen Sound .... 
Stratford ... 
Windsor .... 
Belleville .. ; 
Brantford . ..
Guelph ..........
Niagara Falls . . 
Petertioro’ ..........

.......... 17-0 Stv Thomas .

.......... .16.1
... 16.7 

. 14.5

Warsaw. Poland. Dec. 30.—General 
Joseph Pilsudski. president of Poland, 
has accepted an invitation of the 
French government to visit Paris. He 
will depart after Jan. 15, accompanied 
by the nr 
war and finance and other officials.

Tho trip is generally regarded here 
as a step inward furthering the pro
posed Franeo-Polish treaty and mili
tary agreement.

MORE GOLD FROM LONDON.
New York, Dec. 30—(jold valued at 

$1.650.000. consigned to Kuhn. Loeb 
awl Company, arrived here today on 
the steamship Kro(inland. This ship
ment brought the firm's gold Imports 
for 1920 up to approximately $90,- 
000.000.
from South Africa and was purchas
ed in the -London open market.

AWAITING NEGOTIATIONS 
IN. CALIFORNIA LAND ACT • •*•#••• 12.7

, W 4 • • • « 11.9
Woodstock 
Galt . 
Chatham . ;.. 
St. Catharines 
Welland . . !
Ki tchener . , 
Hamilton 
TORONTO . .. 
Kingston . .. _

■ nature. There is an absol
utely perfect relationship with the 
Salvation Army and Brigadier W. J. 
Fraser, who is at the hostel."

At the - outset ; It - Is stated, when 
the board of coritrol had' decided

*1-7
.. 11.0- 
.. 10.8 

JO.7

Paris, Dec. 30.—In the chamber of 
deputies today during a debate 
Algeria, Deputy Andre Bçrthou 
he regretted that the nations had not 
rallied to the doctrine of President 
Wilson.

"He ought to have commenced by 
regulating the question of the blacks 
in the United States," interjected De
puty Moltnie. ."There is no such 
question among us."
»M. Berth on, in reuly, said:

"There is also In the United States 
a certain imperialism, 
during the war 
States officers refuse to salute black 
officers who were fighting in the same 
cause for civilization and justice.’’

% Toklo, DR:. 30.—The statement is 
made In' oofflcial circles

14.2blisters of foreign affairs,« a on 13.9■■ , that
Japan had not protested the Cali
fornia land measure in view of the 
negotiations which are pending. The 
declaration made on December 27 by 
Representative Kahn of California that 
he believed reports were true tifqt the 
Japanese government had withdrawn 
its opposition to the California land 
law. It. is believed, wo^ due possibly 
to misapprehension over the speech 
made toy Viscount Uchlda, the foreign 
minister, before the diet on December 
24, in hlch he expressed the opinion 
that a new Japanese-American freaty 
would be concluded leading to nulli
fication of the California land law.

said ... 18.6 
... 13.6 
. .. 13.2

SEVEN OF FAMILY BURNED.
Bridgeport, Conn. Dec. 30.—Seven 

members |Of one family were burned to 
death early today in the fire which 
destroyed their home in Fairfield, a 
neighboring town.’ The only survivor 
of the family is a 16-year-old girl, 
who has been living at another house.

10.2upon
the present organization, the social 
service commission wrote and offer
ed to move the confidential exchange 

,ii down to the Krniisman Hotel nnd to
• supply 10 workers-, which were a vail- 

si f for; the work. This offer was Im-
Jv mediatety accepted by Mr. Mills; but, 
. " ^ a "subsequent letter, the commis

sion withdrew its suggestion. 
y down Its offer of aid

i.
. lO.O"

... 9.6I 12.8

2. To -show that the heavier school rates In the other cities are 
not offset by low property assessments, note the following 
table. It shows the percentage of the total tax that is de
voted to school purposes in these cities: Ii a

It cut Proportion 
for schools. . 

. . . 42.5 %
.. 42.2

• Proportion 
City. for schools.

K’tchener ...................... 35.1 %'.
Belleville ....
Woodstock .. T.... 34.4 
Brantford .. .
Welland ..........
TORONTO . . .
Galt .................

PIMPLESto three work -
ers. hut later withdrew these 

1 -Stating that the
pressed In. Us own work.

ICity.
Guelph . .
London 
Windsor
Niagara Falls .......... 40.6

40.3

I was pained 
at seeing Unitedt also, 

commission was
The metal originally came

34.7I41.9 l (MilHAM REWRITE ...v. ...... ....
-

HâmTlton, Dec. 30.—I»ss, which could 
not he stated, but which ' will be several 
thousand dollars, was done in a fire to
night, which completely gutted the James 
street store of the Model Cloak and Suit Windsor, Ont., Dec. 30.—In a joint 
Co. The whole stock was cleaned out. statement Jssued-'by J. p. Smith, Walk - 
and the cause of the fire is not- known, erville chief of police, and ex>Conataible 
The firemen had a bitter three-hour Hannah, with reference to their hav-
fetw-fmle w'h th,e uazeb, .. . . in g been suspended by Inspector Lan-

\V illlam Hazel, Hamilton Beach, for- „in fVl_merly constable of thé Beach, died to- tPhr0.vl,îclal P°“ce force,
night, aged 85 years. He retired three 5,hey declare that inspector Lannm 
years ago. himself on Nov. 26 had asked them to

Tigers won from the Rowing Club bas- watch Mousseau and his men, report- 
ketball team In tonight's semi-final tor *ng aitythlng they were not doing 
the city basketball championship. right. They slated further that they

The Tiger Club held its annual dinner protested to Lannln about this also 
tonight in the Royal Connaught Hotel, pointing out to him that "Mousseau 
ber™ WM 6 800,1 attendance ot raem" , was a man who was beryond w^tch-

Flre Chief Ten Eyck was hurt tonight j in‘K- 
while fighting the blaze at the Model i 
C,oak and Suit Company’s store.

... 34.3 

... 32.8 
82.4 

... 30.5 
St. Oatharinos ..... 30.5
Hamilton ............., . . 29.1
Kingston .

WINDSOR POLICE TELL
OF LANNIN’S ORDERS

Sarnia ................ ..
Owen Sound ....
Chatham . ...............
St. Thomas ... .. 
Stratford .... 
Petorboro’

GOVERNMENT LINE 39.2

TONIGHT HAD GOOD YEAR 37.9
Caused Disfigun 
Burning. Had f

"My face came 
plea that were eor 
jsai». them coi 
y YJ» they tui 
U *e-SJ causing 

9 ment. Tl 
A thatlinj 
/) tag. 1

fierce, ar 
leas nig

"Thia trouble J 
before 1 peed C 
Ointment, and aft 
of Soap and two \ 
I waa healed." (j 
St. Beetle, Que..

Make Cut! curs 
end Talcum you 
aratlena.
timmghout SeDom

37.3
1ft... 36.7 

. . . 3,6.6
The operations of the T. and N. O 

Railway for the year ending October 31 
were a financial success.

Commissioner George Lee. who was Ln 
the city yesterday, stalled that the rail
way's profits were about $300/000, almost 
$2-n.»00 more than -last year’s.

This credit balance was achieved, de- 
snlte increased Wages entailed by th» 
MtcAdoo award, high price of material, 
labor and other factors.

■ r '•>,
.tr ■f |

J:
. . . . 27.1n

DANCE THE NEW YEAR IN All these rates and percentages 
charges on school debentures, so

Include the Interest and sinking fund 
that they provide In each caee for the 

school building program as well as for maintenance.
:

AT THF, ,
J ■■ t■i.

Hotel Arlington
KING AND JOHN STREETS.

NOTE: The charge of extravagance cannot ibe laid at the 
door of Toronto School management in vlerw of the 
figures from neighboring and smaller cities, where 
all coste, overhead charges, etc., are 'held to be 
lower than Toronto’s.

mi: ' '11 REOPEN LONDON FACTORIES.4
?*■ London, Ont., Dec. 30.—The unem

ployment situation in Londoni. ■
SPECIAL SUPPER AND DANCING appears

to hc'-e Shown no decided change in 
the last three weeks.

The factories that closed in Nov
ember have resumed operations since 
the cancellation of the luxury tax. 
The mayor hes made It plain tho 
that only wck can be secured 'or 
London citizens and warn à outsiders 
that it will be useless for them to

QUESTIONS:
1. Arc our school authorities spending too much 
money, or are they really spending too little in order 
to maintain Toronto's leadership?

(This advertisement paid for by voluntary subscriptions.)

» l HAND BACK MUCH LIQUOR.
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. $0.—As a re

sult of a decision of the special sitting 
today of the appellate court of Al
berta handed down tonight, the Nat 
Bell Co. are given back possession of 
the $50,000 worth of liquor which has 
been the subject of litigation for some 
months past.

♦l
'

While
directing his attention to the blaze in the 
cellar, he fell down a hole, and his side 
was hurt. After examination, it 
found that the ribs were not broken.

Investigating the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Fred Kameniskl 
tonight, a jury returned a verdict of ac
cidental death, aJid did not attach blame 
for the man's death.

11.30 to 2.00.

COVER CHARGE, «3.JHU 
PHONE ADELAIDE 7000 EOR l{ESRlVyATIONS

. iI Vv(«rI
was- -

w» - ;
1

T apply*I i;

lj . A- : 4
«O’

%

f ■
JX

CHRISTIE A CO. LONDON HATS (Soft 
end Stiff) — Regular price, $11.00 and 
$18.20. Colors brown, elate, 
green and pearl grey ............... $7.00

OMN e. STETSON 
HATS — Regular price 
$11.26—Colors heather, 
ivy green, pearl grey 
and (brown. Reduced to

' $7.00
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
MAYOR CHURCH GETS RATEPAYERS HECKLE 

HEARTY RECEPTION EBRIDE’S ADDRESS

URGE RELEASE 
OF MRS. ADAMS

ATTACKS TELEGRAM 
. AS A “NUISANCE”

l
I

>.
i

HOLD A DEBATE . 
ON SECESSION

%
McBride Denies That He Ever 

Tasted Liquor in His 
Life.

Resolution Passed at Meeting 
| in Earlscourt School — 

Spirited Speeches.
H. H. Ball Gets Hearty Re

ception at Ward Eight 
Meeting.

BEACHES

Addresses Caledonia Ratepay
ers' on Rower and Light

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Discuss Question From

Ex-Aid. H. H. Ball, candidate for 
the board of control, had a rousing 
reception at a crowded meeting of 
the Ward Six Ratepayers’ Association, 
held last night at the Earlscourt \ 
Schools.

During the evening G. Wills propos
ed that the meeting send a message 
to the attorney-general, calling upon 
him to release Mrs. Adams, now held 
on ball for murder. The iriotlon was 
seconded by W.' Buller and was carries 
unanimously.

Sam McBride, candidate for the 
mayoralty, was In a subdued mood. 
He made a speech of twenty minutes 
In which he did not cast one asper
sion on Mayor Church. He was not 
heckled and departed in peace.

H. H. Ball’s Stand.
Ex-Aid. H. H. Ball, who opened the 

meeting, said he was satisfied that the 
people as a whole recognized the 
work he had done for the city. Mr. 
Ball declared that the present was a 
particular time when t|ie city needed 
good live business men with a con
structive policy. He stood solidly for 
Sir Adam Beck and Mayor Church.

Controller Maguire spoke strongly 
on thé subject of the hoard of educa
tion and remarked, that now was the 
time to retrench and not spend money 
like water. He would oppose frills 
and fads, and marble palaces, until 
such time as the city could afford 
them.

Aid. Donald McGregor, who received 
a favorable hearing, stated that he 
was In favor of the deep waterways 
scheme, the building of civic houses 
for rent and all civic contracts to 
local firms.

Mayor T. Church dropped in for a 
few mor«ents after Controller Camer
on had spoken and was given j a 
hearty ^reception.

Alderman RusSell Nesbitt, 
spoke on the clean-up, made a good 
Impression"1'when he outlined his plat* 
form and stated that some of the 
present controllers who now 
flags about their share in the clean
up had nothing to do with It. 

Controller J. G Hamsden, Alder- 
G. Blrdsall, R. J. Dradfleld, R.

Mayoralty Candidate Sam McBride 
jnade reply last night at the rate
payers’ meeting In the Central Y.M. 
CJL to the charge by The Telegram 
that five cases of liquor had been 
delivered at his house. ,

“I will give a certified cheque for 
$5,000 to the Sick Children's Hos
pital If The Telegram or any'man can 
prove that 1 ever tasted liquor In my 
life.” No honest /man, he continued, 
should allow The Telegram to enter 
his house.

Continuing, he said: “If you want 
to get rid of a nuisance in the city 
hall elect me as mayor, and when 
1 gay ‘nuisance’ I mean The Tele
gram and not the mayor.”

The Clean-Up Deal.
Co: cerning "the clean-up deal Mr. Mc

Bride said he did not believe the citi
zens would approve of the turning %ver 
to the Hydro commission of a right-of- 
way on the Kingston road. He never 
would vote for ht, either as a citizen or 
a member of council.

Mr. McBride took all the credit for 
having the question of constructing 
water mains on the loca limprovement 
system placed before the electors. The 
mayoralty candidate condemned the use 
of portable schools. Some of these 
peaces, he said he would not use. as a 
horse stable.

Mayor Church made it plain that he 
" desired to be returned to the mayor's 

chair In order to wind up the acquire
ment of the city of the 
and radial Interests, and 
chase of the T.8.R. next fall. He was 
not an office-seeker from personal choice, 
■but felt in duty bound to stay on .the 
job until these various transactions have 
hcen carried thru.

Regarding the clean-up. Controller 
Ramsden said It meant one fare all over 
the city, plenty of power for the opera
tion of the street railway, and avoid
ance of the duplication of the light and 
power system* He gave the board of 
control credit, for turning a deficit on 
the abattoir Into a surplus. Ho sug
gested that the time had come to regu
late the cold storage. He also, as usual, 
devoted some attention to The Toronto 
World, claiming that it had misrepre
sented his attitude on public questions.

Controller Gibbons again denied the 
rumor that he had the refusal of an 
$8000 job. He did not believe in stinting 

' the school board; education was the best 
kind of an investment, but he did not 
believe in spending money foolishly.

Faith In Hydro Movement. 
Controller Maguire recalled that faith 

shown by the pioneers In the Hydro 
movement, and their prediction that it 
would not cost the citizens a cent, but 
would carry Itself from the first, had 
been fulfilled. These men were now pre
dicting that the properties now about to 
i.e taken over by the Hydro and the city 
would carry themselves, would also be 
fulfilled. The consummation of the big 
clean-up deal would make Toronto a 
partner In the biggest electric develop
ment scheme in the world. The city of 

Toronto, said the controller,- could pay 
tire debt of one hundred million 

-:,-'.lars by the sale of its power and elec
tric raHway franchises, If R cared to do 
sc.

Other speakers were :
Johnston, Controller Gibbons, Aid. Plew- 

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton, Gordon Collins, 
Burgess and Mrs. Frawley.

:*

Deal.Both Angles. i 'V *
g
!CALEDONIA. ft.NORTH TORONTO I

With the exception of some ; h«ej$* 
ling during ex-Controller 3Am tMo* 
Bride's address, the big meetlnjr of 
ratepayers held under the auoplcés Of 
Ward Eight Ratepayers’ Asepciatloh 
In St. John’s Parish House, Norwily, 
last night passed off quietly. , • ’> 

Bx-Ald. H. H. Ball, candidate for 
■board of control, who reoelved a"hearty 
-reception? referred to an attack (by,:,«u 
mayoralty candidate regarding tq* 
advocacy (by The World of 
posai of Todmorden sewage*. , 
city sewers. ”1 may say th#iV t ,<0» 
not dictate The World’s, poHoJr,” tMr. 
Glared Mr. Ball, "tout there are. 
of returned men who could .be gixdn 
employment In laying sewers atijd 
who could be employed. 1 r.connection 
with the separate sewage system.-®**- 
posed to be run Into the Don. vSlMy 
by the Davies estate, and thle la- ta* 
subject to -which I referred," said Mr- 
Ball. •/ , Vai

Russell Neribitt touched . on ta* 
board of education expenditures atf& 
said it was time to call a' hétti . He 
also dwelt upon the electric ol6a6.-tip.

AW. F. R. Maxwell outlined hi* jnwft 
In council-^during the past year .«gW 
was well received. r-n .,,*

AW. Baker discussed the n'.eekto' Of 
the ward and the erection '.of'- tlje- 
bridge over the G.T.R. atvM*ln street.

George Cruise said he was' at.th* 
disposal of the electors, to - do . Wlùlt

' M’À

A hearty reception Was given to Mayor 
T. L. Church last night on his arrival 
at Hughes School toy the Caledonia rate
payers.

"Now we have cleaned up the light 
and power deal, Toronto will have tin. 
cheapest horsepower on the continent,’ 
said his worship, "and Sir Adam Beck's 
scheme of Hydro-radiais will be carried 
out all over the country. The result of 
taking over the Metropolitan Railway Is 
the saving of $420,000 per year In light 
and power bill/ In regard to my salary, 
I have only received one increase in at. 
my term of office, and surely that is fair 
enough, os I ihave earned every bit of 
1t. I have always conducted a clean 
campaign and treated all alike.”

In a brief address Controller Cameron 
remarked that altho public ownership 
was a wonderful thing, it did not cover 
all fields. He opposed the .housing com
mission and advised those present not 
to believe all they saw in the newspa
pers.

4With two policemen standing at the 
door, the meeting of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Association opened 
in a very peaceful manner in 
North Toronto town hall last evening.

R. L.

Ithe
I *

.' ROBERT R. LUXTON, M.C.
(On The World’s Slate.)

A young man who Is making a'splendid 
run for alderman In Ward 1. Is solid 
for the clean-up and Hydro, believes 
Toronto’s money now put Into educa
tional frills should go to provide good 

accommodation for school children; 
wants to see the Pape avenue car line 
started, and would like a hospital and 
a library In the east end. Spent three 
years In France, but Is not saying much 
about that. Has lived In Ward One 18 
years.

aIn his opening remarks, Mr.
Baker, the president, who was in the 
chair, said that a program had been 
drawn up and it had been decided to 
let a speaker on. each side, one for and 
one against secession, take the plat
form, speaker for speaker, and asked 
that each be given a fair hearing.
The following resolution, which had 
been passed by the executive, was 
adopted unanimously by the meeting:
‘That in the event of the carrying of 
the secession plebiscite, the commit
tee would drop' permanently the se
cession bill and secession movement,
provided that one mile of double Fenniger, president, \vh# was assisted 
track Is laid north of Weston street 
and Yonge street or Mount Pleasant 
road by or <m behalf of the city of 
Toronto, prior to December 31, 1921.

Secessionist Speaks.
Mr. A. B. Green, the secessionist 

first speaker, outlined; the past at
tempt of the residents In North To
ronto to get the city to do something 
permanent for that section of the 
city during the past eight years. He 
said there were two classes opposing 
the secession movement, one was the 
professional class, another class was 
the people who had governed North 
Toronto in the past when it was a 
little town on its own. "They say, 
look at the mess we made of it when 
we governed it,” he said.

Mr. C. Barker, the next speaker, 
said the anti-secessionist would have 
cause to thank the secessionist If the 
vote carried.

Mr. A. B. Kerr, an antl-secessionlst, 
said Toronto had a reputation on the 
American continent as being a go- 
ahead platband he would hate to'1 
have to
municipality just outside Toronto. It 
would break his heart if that lovely 
part was to break away from Toronto 
the great. If secession carried, he 
could not see how a little body of 
executives could dictate for the ma
jority of the residents there. He said 
he had signed the petition for se
cession and he thought It would mean 
a relief and he would have stood by 
that if the great electrical clean-up 
had not come along. Now it had, he 
could not see eye to eye with the 
secessionists.

:

»W, A. SUMMERVILLE.
(On The World’s Slate,)

A good man to represent the ward dur
ing the coming year. Solid on public 
ownership, and strong for a single fare 
$0 all parts of the city. Has made a 
success of his own business, and may 
be depended upon to work as faithfully 
for the city as he has for himself.

X
!r 1

\

!
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Better Transportation.
R. J. Brad field, aldermamlc candidate 

tor Ward Sii, outlined this platform and 
remarked that as a labor candidate he 
was fighting alone, with no support from
itlie press.

R. J, Kirk, Aldermanlc candldeute for 
Ward Six, gave an outline of his work 
for the city as a member of (the B. I. A., 
and of various deputations In the pest. 
Mr. Kirk's strongest argument was that 
as a workingman he should represent the 
working class.

Bari Hodgson and Mins. Hattie A. 
Stevens, aldermanic candidates for Ward 
Six, outlined their respective platform, 
and were given a fair reception.

"A man living in the suburbs,” said 
Mr. Hodgson, “has to walk half his way 
home.”

Alderman Russell Nesbitt, Who was 
heartily received, stated he had. always 

advocate of public ownership, 
and In reference to the Metropolitan 
Railway purchase deal, said it was main
ly thru him that a perpetuotofranchlee 
was prevented, "and,” he said, "what 
the council wants is public ownership 
men, and men who would stick with the 
Hydro deal. The board of control was 
Justlfledxln Inquiring into the board of 
education last year, as the cost had In
creased 91 per cent., and population only 
six per cent.”

!

MAYOR CHURCH’S 
RE-ELECTION SURE

uy Mrs. Brennand, Mrs. Steele, Mrs. 
Nash and other Jadi ies. •

LM’BRIDEADMITS 
HE’S SECESSIONIST

private 
also th

powea- 
e pur-

-f

Such is Confident Prediction 
at Meeting in Ward 

Seven.
Riverdale Interrogator Forces 

Reply—Hydro Clean-up 
is Explained.

4they wished. . . ..
Other speakers . wore Percy, Eng

land and G. Bullock. Arthur, Fin
ing, president, occupied ,the tyiatr.

whoA confident prediction was made 
of Mayor Church’s success by D'Arcy 
Hinds, chairman of the meeting held

.
%

MIMIC(ys SHARE OF v .C 
HYDRO GUARANTEE

« _ *. ;* *Ji
Bonds Signed by Mayor,.aftd 

Handed Over to Oittàrlo 
Commission.

Ex-Contrôllee McBride is a strong 
North Toronto secessionist. This he 
acknwledged emphatically in reply to 
a 'direct question leveled at him in 
that connection at a meeting In River- 
dale Collegiate last night. On the 
other hand, Controller Cameron strong
ly expressed the opinion that North 
Toronto would progress better as part 
of the corporation of Toronto.

Controller Maguire, Mayor Church 
and several other candidates were "well 
received.

Aid. Hittz, candidate for the hoard 
of control, was unable to speak, suf
fering as he was from a slight touch 

, of quinsy. His address, which was 
given toy Mr. Jones, was very heartily 
received. He said that he was heartily 
In agreement with the Hydro radial 
clean-up, and believed it would carry 
by an overwhelming majority, 
was In fact the opinion 
wish of every candidate for office.

Aid. Hlltz strongly urged the need 
of f municipal hospital.

Meaning of Clean-up.
Mayor Church and Controller Ma

guire, in telling addresses, conveyed 
the real meaning of the Hydro-elec
tric clean-up. They referred to the 
days when tjhe proposal was consid
ered to buy up -the Metropolitan rad
iais and at the sene time give the 

kaglflF franchise rights

been an
last evening by the Ward. Seven Rate
payers’ Association in Carlton School. 
The meeting was attended by well 
in excesg of 300 people.

"I am no prophet,” remarked Mr. 
Hinds, following the entry of Mayor 
Church Into the roomf, "but I do not 
think that I require to be one to fore
tell the result of this election. Mayor 
Church has made a good many runs 
and I think this will be pretty similar 
to the previous ones.”

Mayor Church made an address of 
a brevity, necessitated by the numer
ous meetings that he was attending 
during the evening. He referred par
ticularly to the unemployment situa-1 
tlon and declared that with the in
auguration of the St. Lawrence de
velopment scheme, the deepening of 
the Welland Canal, the program of 
the harbor commission and pther un
dertakings, that there would be an 
abundance of work for everybody.

The mayor was given an enthusiastic 
reception, and cheered both upon his 
entering and leaving the hall.

Speaks for McBride.
Mr. McBride’s* election appeal was 

presented by J. J. Shanahan, a returned 
soldier. The speaker availed himself of 
his full time allotment and utilized It 
principally In deprecating the press 
campaign that was being waged in favor 
of Mayor Church. He touched in the 
remainder of his address upon the pro
longed term which the present mayor had 
enjoyed, referring to It as the Instrument 
whiçh had deadened public spirit, ‘and 
he also challenged the mayor’s reputa
tion as a champion of the cause of the 
returned soldier.

Aldermanic candidate Davy*

waved

men
J. Kirk. Aid. Brookes Sykes and Mrs. 
H. C. Stephens also spoke.

A”

EVER INQUEST he came from a little Hydro bonds to the amount Of $181,000 
have been signed by Mayor W«*t’, aqd 
handed over to the Hydro Commissla® 
of Ontario, as Mlmlco’s share tn guar
anteeing the Hydro undertaking. '■

Mimlco School Board’s financial report 
for 1920 «hows that teacher»1 .salarie» 
amounted to $17,776.35; birUdlngjmd Im
provements, $29.434,69; fuel, $#86.61. A 
credit balance of $1922.20 was ehowh. * 

The election excitement ■ eohttnuorat 
fever-heat In Mimlco, and the" SeWral 
contestants for seats are aperitif netthir 
time nor money in furtherance, of -thqlr 
candidatures. The radial oars hay». Deem 
utilized to make known the platform* ex 
the various candidates. TheV’elefeC l(et 
J. H. Doughty, who Is opposing, La, J. 
West for the mayoralty, Is "A" profrree- 
slve policy for a progressive tew»," While 
the .placards Issued by Mayor West state 
that he is out for an. extension‘«f sewets, 
water mains and good roads tor the, dis
trict, and for employment wherever pos
sible of returned men. W, A, WdWaras 
promises that If elected as counolpor 
will "give his best Judgment for the Im
partial solution of Mimfco’s problems.”

NEW TORONTO BODY 4 
TO HELP UNEMPLOYED

IS ADJOURNED DANFORTH CHILDREN 
DISPLAYING THRIFT

1

IThe Inquest held last night on Gordon 
Eyer, aged 18,4 who was fatally injured 
Sunday night, Dec. 26, when the Ford 
he was driving collided with a west
bound Guelph radial car at the corner of 
Gilmore avenue and Dundos street, wee 
adjourned by Dr. J. M. Brooks until Jan. 
6. There ere seven witnesses yet to be 
examined.

Af
Pupils of Secord School Putting 

Mqney Regularly Into the 
Penny Bank.

».,
I

This 
expressed

iAn Interesting feature connected 
with Secord School, Barrington ave., 
according to G. W. Anderson, prin
cipal, is the thrift among the large 
number of pupils. Between $70 and 
$90 every Monday Is put In the penny 
bank, established In the institution, 
and many of the children have sub
stantial balances to their names.

vie en WEST TORONTO City Will Do Something.
T firmly believe the City of Toronto 

! a-going to do something for the clean
up of North Toronto.” he declared. “I 
also feel If North Toronto secedes you 
will be tied up With a double fare for 
a long time to come."

Mr. J. Griffin said tie could go back 
Into history ând take an Illustration 
from the British colonists Who wanted 
sonibcthing for their taves like the peo
ple of North Toronto, 
and made a fairly good showing. “You 
can’t tax a Britisher without giving 
him adequate return for his taxes,” he 
said, "atiether he he a colonist or a 
citizen of the outlying war dot a great 
city. Truly North Toronto Is only seek
ing protection in asking that the seces
sion bill be carried, and In the eyent 
of the city not givling North Toronto 
its rights after the secession committee 
has waited a year, then the old bell 
in the town hall, If the city has not 
already “hocked” it, Along with our 
other securities, will ring out liberty to 
North Toronto and to all the inhabi
tants.”

Aid. F. M.
IThe door of the Bank of Commerce, 

2216 West Bloor street, was smashed in 
by a frightened horse attached to a Belle 
Ewrfrt Ice wagon backing Into It. The 
door and casing were completely demol
ished, but, fortunately, nobody was hurt.

.nan,
Aid. .

RA1LWAYMEN TO TAKE 
CHARTER CASE TO COURT Considerable interest was evinced 

among the Woodbine Heights resi
dents at the annual meetlngwof school 
trustees and ratepayers of SB. No. 7, 
In Plains Road School last night, R. 
J. Roberts In the chair. The annual 
report of receipts and expenditures 
was submitted by J. Butler, secretary, 
and was unanimously endorsed after 
a (brief discussion. A suggestion that 
hot drinks, consisting of tea or coffee, 
be supplied to the children by the 
school officials during the winter 
months was heartily endorsed.

The election of trustees resulted as 
follows: J. McGregor, re-elected by 
acclamation, and J. Hewett. The re
signation of W. Miller, chairman, was 
accepted, and a vote of ‘thanks ten
dered for past services.

A $60 fire occurred, yesterday afternoon 
at 5.10 o’clock at the Toronto Foundry, 
1084 Davenport road, caused by fire blow- 

thru the door of the cupola.

company pac
the streets of the city. The menover

responsible for the Hydro-electric rad
ial clean-up were equally responsible 
for throwing out this 
ash heap where It 
wa8 a matter of Importance for the 
elector to consider on Jan. 1, 

Controller Gibbons said he had been 
a champion of public ownership years 

when it was thé* most unpopular.

They seceded> The Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way Employes will, according to an 
announcement yesterday by General 
President A. R. Mosher, test in the 
courts
Trades and Labor Congress to revoke 
the organization’s charter.

ing

be:
oposal to the 
longed. ThisACCIDENTAL DEATH 

MAZURNKO DEFENCE
Hi,

«the ability of the Canadian gave a
brief exposition of his views on addition-

illuminated
As a result of activity on the p*lt eC 

the Lake Shore O.W.V.A.. a commit!** 
has been formed, with Mayor LoVeJo# 
at Its head, to look after the welfare of 

destitute of the district. The _com** 
mittee consists of the following : ■ *ayw 
West, Reeve Jackson, Mr. Gardhous* and 
Rev. Mr. Martin, There are alio t»t> dot 
dies from the auxiliary and tuo ' WW 
hers of the G,W.V.A. on the coytmtitteA 

A. E. Pitts has withdrawn frotti jflti 
candidature for thé 1921 council of NJtif 
Toronto owing to a flaw In his qualu 
lion paper. This will necessitate*'an* 
nomination, ’ . • * *

The World learned yesterday that th* 
well-known local firm, Brownie Ctippet* 
and Brass Rolling Mills, will close dowti 
today for an Indefinite period, ThW will 
throw another Mg batch of workmen on 
the U6t of unemployed.

al transportation service, 
street signs and augmented sanitary con
veniences. ,

Aid. F. G. Whetter opposed the ex
travagant policy of the board of educa
tion.

Sanity In the matter of civic expendi
ture and a policy fostering Industrial ex
pansion, were advocated In the speech of 
Aid, W. W. Hiltz, candidate for board of 
control. - , ,

Aid. Ryding dealt with problems inti
mate to the Davenport district. He would

ade- 
that

!WOMAN BADLY BURNED
WHILE FIGHTINÇ FIRE

ago
of all slogans.

Other speakers included:
J. Storey. Labor candidate for Ward 
1; Mrs. Archdekin, candidate for the 
board of education; William J. Car
michael, founder of the Grand Army 
of Canada, candidate for alderman; 
Robert Luxton, Mr. SummerviBe, and 
Albert Wagstaffe.

the 'i
Testimony Heard at St. Cath

arines at Inquest Into Kill
ing of Dessellevoy.

William
_ /

While-"trying to extinguish a fire 
which broke out in her home, 22 Carr 
street, at eleven o’clock last night,

badly

ISerious Injustice.
Mrs. E. R. Dewan said serious In

justice had been done to North Toronto,
Ca^dian^rs) - ^•^‘^SSS^hîTwiSJS
was the defence \n the" “ f Êüve ^ iS^aM

Mazurnko, who fired the shot which accordance with their own opinion, 
killed Dan Dessellevoy at the home of was not Influenced by anybody, as 
Mike Kosko on the evening of Christ- had brains and she used them, 
mas Day. had not heard an argument that would

A deathbed statement of Dessel- mike her believe that it would be a mis- 
levov as presented a* the Inone.t take to vote for secession, but it would
toefot*; the coroner’s ‘jury, It was I tStir^lingers.^' <*an°'3
declared that there was no quar- ! '“Attempted slander of Mr. McBride- in 
rel between the 'two men, that on the j saying he was connected wit ft horse rac- 
contrary they were good friends. Cor- ing,” and said it was the favorite sport 
roborative evidence at the Inquest was of King George and the Prince of Wales, 
to the effect that the prisoner and ! so she did not think that could be 
deceased, with three other Russians, '’fought up against Mr. McBride.

Upholds Noble.
„„„„ _ . Miss Constance Boulton, school trus-dectased s room, went to Kosko s and tee Ward 4. said no matter what hup. 

asked for more to drink and were told ppney North Toronto would go forward, 
by Mrs. Kosko that they had nothing. even u it did actually secede. She ask- 

Held Argument, cd how many people actually knew what
An argument followed which awak- they were going to vote In regarding the 

ened Kosko from a siesta behind the Hydro radiais. "We are asked to pay 
stove. He ordered the party out. Ma- $2,373,000 for lines outside the City of 
zurnko produced a police badge and Toronto.- In section B we are asked to 

, . , -rr_j li_ Tirifo oil tVixx Day |o&d,000 for three miles of rnilwtiyshot at Kosko and his wife, all the ,.u„nlng to the northern city limits.
'bullets going wild except one which an(j on the other band dear old patient 
hit his friend. Toronto is asked to hand over two miles

The coroner's jury found that Des- ûn the Kingston road for nothing. What 
sellevy came to his death as a result I ask is do. -.ve understand this agree- 
from a revolver shot fired by Mazurn- ment which has been rushed on us?" 
ko, Mazurnko served overseas with She thought the bylaw ceuld Just as 
the 62nd Battalion and was twice ‘thought^'the vote
wounded. should be postponed until the people had

had a chance of being better informed 
on the matter. She explained the pre
sent sewage system in North Toronto, 
and said the f^ct that Commissioner 
Harris wished to impose a new system 
In North Toronto and a local Improve
ment was another reason "for secession. 
She eulogized Dr. Noble and said he 
should be returned again, as he was an 
educatlonalst. Regarding the phase 
which the papers attributed to Dr. 
Noble, _

the words1’of Dr. Cody In his own way 
when the late minister of education had 
said, “We must spend more money pn 
education."

1Mrs. Fannie Dorfman was 
burned about the face and arms when 

_ her clothing caught fire. First aid 
rendered-- her by the firemen of

endeavor to secure, he stated, more 
quete transportation facilities for 
section, and would continue to recom
mend the local improvements that had 
in the past few years so materially im
proved the locality.

Aid. Russell Nesbitt, candidate for the 
board of control, made a fighting speech 
In favor of public ownership.

Candidates’ Meeting.
Ward Two Ratepayers’ Association held 

a well-attended meeting at Park School 
last night, when several municipal can
didates were heard, following a meet
ing held on Wednesday evening, under 
the auspices of the Central Citizens’ As
sociation.

Roy J. Tanner, who occupied the chair, 
Todmorden, plans are now 'being pre- qutllned the growth of the association 
pared and the cost estimated for a and explained that its reason for organ-
L- rrtr.mod addition to Torrens Avenue Nation was because the south section of six-roomed addition to iorrens Avenue ward twfi particularly was not given
School, which 1v.ll he necessary .o con-j sufficient.attention by the city council, 
struct in the near future* owing to the 
rapid increase In population in the I hearty reception and other speakers out- 
<44strict lining their records and platforms were:
0181 ' Controller A. Maguire, Controller J. Gib

bons, Controller Ramsden, ex-Controller 
Robbins. For board of education. Major 
Bert Went, Fred Hamley. Dr. Noble, 
who discussed the ‘‘frills and fads” 
Aldermanic candidates for ward two. Who 
spoke briefly, were: G. L Collins. W. J. 
Street. F. Hogg, Aid. Wlnnett. Aid. 
Beamish (who received considerable cri
ticism) and Mies Katharine Frawley, who 
advocated that Canadian girls and boys 
be judged by a Canadian magistrate 
(preferably a woman).

Aid. R. Nesbitt was heartily received 
and gave a lengthy account of his advo
cation for public ownership.

J. Shanahan representing ex-Controller 
Sam Bride, also spoke.

TODMORDEN PLANNING
ADDITION TO SCHOOL

was
Portland street station, under the di
rection of Capt. Deans 
caused by an overheated stove and 
caused damage of fl|100.

She
sheThe fire was 1
She J

According to a statement made by 
a school iboard official of S. S. 27, TRUSTEES BY ACCLAMATION.

Messrs. H. Hllsey, R. H. Orslf, A*D’ANNUNZIO MUST QUIT 
BY TERMS OF SURRENDER She spoke of theWILL TAKE TIME 

TO RECUPERATE
Steggall, J, H. Atkins»», C. Q. Quen« 
nell and Q. 8. Both*» have beps 
elected school trustees by aodamà*.

>

/Rome, Dec. 30.—General Caviglla, In 
the terms which he laid down to the 
Flu man delegates at Abbazia, stipu
lated that Gabriele d’Annunzio leave 
Flume after releasing his legionaries 
from their oath. Immediate abandon
ment by the legionaries of the Islands 
of Arbe and Vaglia was another stip
ulation.'

The other terms were as follows:
Restoration of all prisoners made by 

the- legionaries and the surrender of 
all arms, ammunition and stores ap
propriated from the Italian army: all 
warships to. leave Fj,ume; all legion
aries not natives of Flume to leave 
the town within five days and all 
legionaires belonging to Flume to be 
disarmed.

His worship the mayor was given a ltlon. ■t
i

Coal at
$15

per ton

after having five bottles of wine at
Under ‘the auspices of thé Todmor

den Fur; and Feathers Association, the 
second hVnual show was opened in 
Torrens Avenue School yesterday with 
a large display of poultry and pet stock. 
Valuable prizes will be awarded to the 
best exhibits in each section, 
exhibition, which will last three days, 
is under the supervision of W. E. 
Brown and a’ show committee.

Earl Curzon Says It Will Be 
Long Before Ground Swell 

of War Subsides.
T

i’
The

London, Dec. 30.—In a New Year’s 
message to the Primrose League, of 
which he is the grand master, Earl 
Curzon of Kedleston, secretary for 
foreign affairs, declares that the past 

has been one of trouble and un-

ISLINGTON NEW SCHOOL
IS FORMALLY OPENED

I ■

year
rest at home and abroad, and ex- 
presses the belief that It will be still 
a long time before “we find our
selves sailing again in quiet seas," 

"Altho our British troubles,
exception, seem less grave and 

has been more rapid

UNIONVHJLE TO SKATE 
THE NEW YEAR IN

The new school was formally open
ed last night .under the happiest aus
pices. An excellent musical program 

submitted and Interesting and 
educative addresses were delivered by 
Dr. John Waugh, chief school inspec
tor of Ontario, and A. L. Campbell, 
public school inspector.

PIMPLES ON FACE 
CimCURA HEALS

HIGH RAILWAY POST
FOR STRATFORD MAN

with Our Briquettes, anthracite In Its 
best form, now ready for delivery 
in ton or carload lots.

was
Elated with the success attending 

the enlargement and completion of 
their new skating rink, the citizens,of 
Unlonville will tontghto-New Year's 
Eve—skate out the old and In the 
new year. The management has been 
entrusted to "Bob" Sisley, and it Is 
proposed, weather and ice permitting, 
to foregather at the rink at 11.80 
o’clock tonight for the formal open
ing, continuing the proceedings until 
1 o’clock In the morning.

On New Year’s night again, from 
7 to 10 o’clock, the rink wtil be open 
to the villagers, with the Unlonville 
Citizens’ Band in attendance. The* 
response to the appeal for contribu
tions, outside of what was given In 
work, has been most generous, but a 
good deal yet remains to be raised, 
and ways and means will be discussed 
to provide for this. 1

one
our recovery 
than is the case wit bother nations 

victorious in
Ie

who fought and were 
the war," says Earl Curzon’s message, 
“it still will be a long time before the 
ground swell of the great storm sub-, 
sides and we find ourselves sailing 
aè^ln in quiet seas.

“In the coming winter we likely 
will toe faced by serious growing un
employment, the result of economic 
factors from which there is no swift 
or easy escape. No one can regard 
either the present position or the 
future outlook without anxiety, ana 
no government that is called upon to 
deal with it should hope to do so by 
waving an enchanter’s wand.

London, Ont., Dec. 30.—J. G. Gar
den, Stratford, has been appointed 
general superintendent of the active 

and car departments of the

These burn to p. (fine ash.
i At the January meeting of the Is

lington Women’s Institute a paper 
will be given by Mrs. R. H. Tier on 
"Co-operation Between the Home and 
the School-” An address will also be 
given on the work of the Humane 
Society.

The Pastime Club of Islington held 
the second dance of the season in the 
Oddfellows' Hall,
Toronto, last night, when there was 
a large turnout of members and 
friends.

Do Not Clinker 
Do Not Disintegrate, t

power
Grand Trunk System, according to 
reports received from Vice-President 
W. D. Robb. W. |L Sample has ten
dered his resignation as superinten
dent of motive power and car depart
ments and the Stratford official has 
been notified that he will succeed Mr. 
Sample.

Mr. Gordon will accept his new 
position at Montreal immediately.

Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning, Had Restless Nights.

"My face came out In little pim
ples that were sore, and I scratched 

them constantly, and then 
JN they turned Into scales, 
vJ causing much dlaflgure- 
9 ment. The skin was eo Itchy 
k that I irritated it by scratch- 

M^/l ing. The burning was 
\fy \J fierce, and 1 had many reet- 

leas nights.
"This trouble lasted about a year 

before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxee of Ointment 
I was healed." (Signed) W. Byrne, 
St. Basile, Que., Nov. 33, 1918.

Make Cut!cum Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your dally toilet prep
aration».
So., 2Sc, Ointment 28 ul SOc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian De pot: 
Lym.n., Umlt.4, St. Peut St., Meetreel. 
IM^Cudeure See» there, without Ml.

“We must spend money like 
she said he was only repeating

1

i ■ ;
I IBurn and Last Longer 

and are More Efficient 
Than CoaL

'

•1 INo Accommodation.
"We have not the accommodation for 

our children,” she déclarai. “The city 
has not given us the money we asked 
for. and when the mayor says it has 
that Is untrue. All the sins of the boa*d 
of education for the past year have been 
heaped on Dr. Noble because lie replied 
to the charges of Mayor Church. I do 
not believe there Is a voter in Toronto 
who will vote for Mr. MacKay. a man 
who Is going about slandering the board 
of education and telling untruths."

Mr. Donnelly and Mr. E. A. Brockets,»' 
also spoke.

Bathurst street, ’V
Satisfying hundreds of. others, 

they will satisfy you.
Try a ton.
Carload lots at wholesale prices,

CHATHAM APPROVES
UNION GAS AGREEMENT CANDIDATES OUTO’HEIR IS TOO ILL

TO RECORD OWN VOTE IN MARKHAM 1i i
Chatham. Ont., Dec. 30.—Chatham 

city council, at a special meeting 
this afternoon, formally aproved the 
agreement recently reached by sev
eral municipalities with the Union 
Natural Gas Co., whereby a tentative 
forty-cent ratals to be paid pending 
an investigation of the western On
tario gas situation by a tribunal to 
be appointed by the Ontario govern
ment

FAIRBANK TRUSTEE
IN BY ACCLAMATION

r>>OAKOALHamilton, Dec. 30.—Controller Thos. 
O’Helr is suffering ' from tonsilltig, It 
was
doctor’s orders, he will not be out 
for a few days, 
know just how sick he really is by 
his statement to The World that he 

1 would not be able to record his own 
i vote. He has the symrtthy of hl§ 

many friends.

A candidate in Markham Township who 
U, meeting with a splendid reception, and

Lady Beresford Lodge, Daughters and who. If U^Reub^rTu
Maids of England, held its annual child- ^th concession a candidate A hearty vote of thanks was tendered
ren-s entertainment in the Eglinton Ma- 8tiver °f the 5th c^^88l0^Qa ^X a to the school trustees of S.S. No. 15 at 
sonic Hall last night, when 50 children U^^7T&the and the annual meeting at Falrbank Central
of the members partook of the Christ- prominent raemoe school, and several nominees were sug-
mas good cheer. * Tea was provided and with a ho*t Of mends. Mr suve^ouj £ McMlon, resign»»
games were indulged up to 10 o'clock, to toe *up around the top on raonuay gesveu. j^J^Jby anjismaHog^
The proceedings were In charge of Mrs. night.

-- *
learned tonight, and, acting upon , t

(CANADA) LTD.
43 Scott Street, Toronto

Pbeosa Mol» *666, AdM, BMt
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> FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER .31 1920-t *THE TORONTO WORLD--- -—hi•r F AGE FOURmm FRIDAY MORN I<*"■ He lived, j LINER USED UP OIL 
BUCKING HEAVY SEAS

GREAT RECEPTION 
TO EX-ALD. BALL

WINNIPEG REPORT 
WAS EXAGGERATED

| could on behalf of his ward.
! by the way.-in the south end of the ward, j 
w.iich was not represented by any of the 

| candidates. This fact seemed to favor- ; 
| ably impress the audience. • '

Aid. Hiltz was unable to speak lie- j 
' c.'.use of a sore throat, but a friend. Mi. 
Coulter, who had known him for years,

■ spoHo briefly on his behalf.

of the debate, declined all of these, 
saying that the order of the day must 
include a vote of coftfidence. There- j 
upon Deputy Charles Danislou intro- 1 

i dueed the order of th£ day, which 
I said:

ft .

MUNICIPAL BU 
SUMS UP ASP1

.

ELECT
1'• 1il

■

(
"The chamber, confident of the abili

ty of the government to^ake the mea- 
Pind Less Than Five Hundred surps necessary to end revolutionary

propaganda and the entrance of unde
sirables into France, passes to the or
der of the day."

The motion was then passed.

\n ¥i(Continued From Page 1). •
hearers, and sketched Sir Adam .
Beck's long fight for public light, heat j Mayor Church was given a warm rece-p- 
and power which was now about t<> Von' He spoke bnefl*v f°r a few minutes, 
be crowned with success. Sir Adam 1 a‘^Tj clean-up, loronto
had been scoffed at by his enemies | experience.- he -said, an era of pros-
and the enemies of public -ownership, ; pi o veinent», and tlie deepending of the 
but in spite of it all had triumphed | .si. Lawrence Kiveh were .Other factors 
in his fight. He had at last secured 1 which would make Toronto one of the 
the Mackenzie interests at a price i t'1 eatest cities on the .continent.

! practically the same as" the amouin ol i "A .............. ~
! their land issue.

: Encountered Several Gales, 
But Worst Was Off 

Sable Island.

Tommy on the Job. m. DAVY Views and Qualifiez 
Candidates Given 

Guidance •'of Vo

Unemployed in Actual 
Need. vWV *

i Am
il

uThe completion of harbor im-A

g.
iKITCHENER RADIAL 

MUST REDUCE RATE

zNew York, Dec. 30.—A continuation of 
high gales and rough seas from South
ampton to wit?*** 300 miles oi.the coast, 
<md a consequential heavy di\iin on the 
supply of fuel nil, made it necessary Tor

.--------------------------------------------------------------, Aid. Plewman, "K. H. Palmer, A. Plen- thti Steamer Knonlaild. arriving here to
rn Half-----Mav Mean No ! urgently needed if the country was i iy, aldernianic candidates, and Andrew day. to take a tow at quarantine to con-

persons , - to be settled by good British subjects Glen Bell for board of education, also t’aue 1° her^dock.
t be opened thru1 Winter "Service. whom Lloyd George had recently fsatd ' cnoke. According to-faptain C. Newman, mas-

. Rigg; western : | would have to look to the Dominions ! Sam McBride was expected to be prei- j ter of the vessel, all but 25 tons of his
superintendent of employment ser- ! ----------- for m.0_.,„ritv 9 . han.,:n w | «at. hut did not turn up. i * | .Ji'00-ton supply of ofi was usVrt in bweit-
vices of Canada. A secondary office. I Kitchener. Ont., "Dec 30__Special) P ‘ ‘ na naPI,lne-i ------------------------------------- i mg the high se:is. The.amount reniain-
if reuuhxM. .nay be opened in the I -The deem tfn of the railway board Has Good Record. EXTRA SERVICE VIA G R A N D |

Rr her, ,lra<r ding , i which reached here today in cornice- nZT “m"1 U°m" TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM AC- ment hid the ship's own power been used
Robeit J. Shore, a member of.tlu- ... . y connee posed of public ownership men, Mr. COUNT NEW YEAR HOL- ! to continue to her dork

committee representing returned soJ- t.on th’ cutting the fare between Ball declared. Personally, his attitude IDAY TRAVEL : The heaviest of the gales, he said, was
diet s, estimated that less than 50» ! Kitchener and Bridgeport on the : on the question was on record and ______ ^ " ! encountered on Monday, when off Sable
in Winnipeg required actual assisl- Waterloo-Wellington R,t|w»„ P well known. He was one of those , , -, , „ Island. To add to the trouble, the star-ance. and declared .hut the unem- j cenls T ?à> 6 who had fought against the sale of , la ordf to take care of New Year board engine went out of commission.
Ployment here was not nearly as; caused considerable in- . the civic abattoir wnen the enemies - hn, ld!Y trave'' extra actions of the and it was. necessary to proceed for more
acute as Reports indicate<l. " ; terest here. as. it, may mean the i of public ownership would have dis- following traing will he run Deeem- ^ anxa half-day with reduced power. On

Closing of the line by the company of It to private owners. The*" 1st. fl^t section of Troi„ No.J4 ^

^ t™ z miv. i ^uUhs.r.rrr„"?. t:, °;.t : " r= .vrjvx, -»• _
. - ' de eded hardship justification for the position he took, j "v°" Feared Steamer is Sunk.
! . many Bridgeport residents work- Mr. Bali’s explanation of the stand he January 3rd, Tram No. 95, leaving St. John's, Nfld., Dec.-^GO".—-The coasting 

mg in Kitchener and also for the t°ok to prevent shacks being erected on I Uxbridge 7.52 p.m., for Toronto, will steamer Euphrates is reported missing^
! employes of the Dominion Sugar far- va!uable corners for the sale of gasoline; be run in two sections. since the blizzard of Tuesday, and is Be-
I ton", who have to use the Bridgeport *.lis work on behalf of assessment reform, For further particulars as to tick- ,ieved t0 have foundered with her

, _ : car to get to work " so that the poor man would receive more ,.t«, PfP «nnlv nrnnfl Trunk Tki™t cf s*x men-
(Continued From Page 1). Th " ' equitable treatment in the matter of lax- , ' ■” tills port and Bell Island, a distance of 30

h nance, and allowing revolytionary : p;, "n ^"Church movement, start-. ot|pn, and his advocacy .of the teaching Asents" __________________ • miles.
propaganda tiy foreigners and French! r . tnl.8 KPS"'i0n, is being organizerl of esscritiais abqge everything in the pub- ~ The schooner Elsie M. Corkum, bound
members of ihb communist party j,,, r a 'win-oity campaign’ during the i le schools, all seemed to find approval Report Big Decrease for Europe with a cargo of fish, has been
Proceed undisturbed. ! month of February. with his hearers. , abandoned at sea,,hut the crew is safe,

Pandemonium in Chamber. ■ dac°h Uaetz,. known as a commun- Appeals on His Record. Production of Lumber a message today" iji'id.
"This reference to the Tours con-i lty hurlder in, this city as well as a 

gross brought M. Cochin, leader of thp ! Flanufactu«vr, passed away a t his 
extremists of the Socialist party in! n0me. here at an ear,y hour this 
France fPr "■years, and now leader „f | m«™ng, following an extended 111- 
the commumst. party, to the Speak- ?*S8, He was born in IR52. Many of 
er's tribune. M. Cachin’s spfeech, how-| Kltchener.'s foremost public buildings 
ever, seemed to be disappointing to ; were constructed by Mr. Baetz. 
the deputies of all shades of political | 
ppinion, as well 
throngs which packed "the ga 
because of its mildness when cornpar- I 
od with the speeches he had made at! 
the Tours congress.

It proved to be a eulogy of the ideas 
of the tliiird nternationale, of Nikolai 
Renine, the1 Bolshevik premier, and of
Clara jletkin. The deputy closed his1 _______ - I A. E. Hacker, an aidérmanic candidate
address by saying: "We shall take I ,for ,Ward was X-6!1 kn,°Xn t0 hls
advantage of the government's protec- K*-Ald. Wenlees, who is a candi- ^/well^cHved "fié woflMmake no 
Uve measures us long as they are ex- date ft,r a seat <m the board of educa- promises, he'r.ld, other than that he 
tended to us. 4yhen they cease and t*®" jn ward three, has had fourteen would, if elected, do'the very best he 
coercion and repressive measures are yeass strenuous experience In child 
adopted, we shall continue our révolu- welfare work. During that time lie

(Calme in contact with two thousand 
children of fourteen different .nation
alities Thud almost ap grades of in- 

om the lower subnormal 
mimerons super normal.

He discovered\how the city child is 
handicapped. He noted their physical i 
properties, observed the evidence they | 
gave Of their mentalities, found out 
what 'he could of their ancestors, read 
up the history and characteristics of 
their nationalities and 
different temperaments in 
to enable them, to find their right 
vocation.

Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Immediate 
sistance for needy unemployed per- ] . 
sons is to be extended by the .city’s I 
social welfare commission by means 

- of an arrangement effected by the . 
joint committee of unemployed sit- Order of Railway Board Cuts Fare
ting, in the city hall today.,-*A regis
tration office for unemployed 
seeking work 

' the office of

: as-
,T > As the days draw nearei_ _ i Aid. Blackhurne also gave an account

It wnV tha hoiin of his stewardship, which was well re- I ning of a bright future for Tomntb ! C" iVed’ :1S‘ w“8 'lls0 his a‘d)tial tor re" 

i and the province. Hydro radiais were ;
! urgently needed if the country was ! iy, ______
, to be settled by good British subjects I Glen Beil 
: whom l,loyd George liad recently isaiil ! rpoke. 
would have to look to the Dominions ! Saln McBride was expected to be pre*-

! eat. hut did not turn up, I

the municipal electians, t] 
lty of the municipa! bure 
appreciation of the public 1 
catlve work it is doing b" 
pronounced. Last evening 
World called five wom'ei 
man were all busy On d 
ilcee fem the public. The 
ip their little warning 
every time that for a in 
were dropped by the . \ 
courLeously answered que 
the other side of the lint 
these interrogations requi 
deal of looking up either i 
tory or in the phone'Ooo 
cases the name and add 
enquirer were taken and t 
lion given later. -

Yesterday for the' first 
questionnaire which lias 
swered by candidates, w: 
filled out by those seeking 
various wards. To give al 
the same chance as far as 
is concerned, no questii 
been on view until all 
been filled In. A’nor a *1 
asked of the er t didate foi 
or other offiice were to. 

, address, age, nationality, 
ice to the community, he 
such service given, 
dent of Toronto, did yoi 
property-owner, tenant ot 
and how do you stand oi 
:o be submitted, 
give the public a edrtain 
information tHat ma/ bel; 
decision as to the mann 
they may cast their vbtè 

As on previous days, a 
thought they should have 
that their namçs would- 
Ust/' were disappointed, 

the number reco
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Progressive Pôlioyt
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COMMUNIST LEADER 
CAUSES WILD SCENE

crew
The vessel plies between

Aid. Phinnemore's reception was 4I jo 
cordial. It w as a case of meeting ( id 
friends again. He gave an account of 
his stewardship for the past year in Lie 
city council, that w*s apparently qu|te ! the department of lands and forests 
satisfactory to his constituents? He was t, . (
strong, he said, for public ownership, and 
his record proved it. He hoped to see 
the day when gas and telephones would 
also be under public control. He strongly 
advocated the establishment of a* civic 
department of public welfare. Social ser
vice work iiL the city at present was not 
satisfactory; there was too much over
lapping end too much divided responsi
bility.

Twenty-Two Nations Sign
World’s Court Protocol

howQuebec, Dec. 30.—According to in
formation given out by an official of

I

London, Dec. 30.—Twenty-two na-been a decrease' of 25 
cent, in the production-of lumber in j tions have already signed the pro- 
the course of the present year. The tocol of the permanent court of in
drop is attributed to conservation and ternational justice, constituted 
also the attempt on the part of the: the League of Nations, says the Cen- 
lumbetmen- to reduce the price of labor, ! tral News today.

The protocol provides that the 
statute of the. court t^iall become ef- 
ective as soon as a majority of the 
nations represented in the league

Replper l

If.w k. »

as to the great 
Ueries A POINTER FOR 

WARD THREE 
VOTERS

by u

which has already greatly decreased 
since last .year.■fly ! iMARITIME HOUSE OPENING.A. E. Hacker Speaks. as-

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 30-—The New sembly, namely, 22. shall have sign- 
Brunswick legislature’s first session pd and ratified it 
since the general élections in October1 parliaments. Four nations, Portugal, 
will open the latter part Nit February! Switzerland. Denmark and Salvador, 
if the present plans of Premier Foster! plso have signed the protocol forcom- 
and his cabinet are followed. ! fiulsory arbitration.
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case in point brought out 
ation that two of the sam 
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Toronto, December 28, 1920. 
To the Electors:
Yotu are vitally interested Til 
the business of ou<. city being 
administered in ah efficient 
and successful ,manner.
Do you know that Ward 3 pays 
60 TEier cent, of the taxes of the 
entire city of Torontd*. Your 
support and influence ou mv be
half, January 1st, is repectfully 
solicited, because:
(1) I am a successful business 
man in Ward 3.

Z» i *tionarÿ propaganda everywhere, and at, 
all times.''

’ Pandemonium then broke loose in the 
chamber. " Many deputies jumped-to 
their feet ahd requested Raoul I’eret, 
president of the chamber, to have M. 
Cachln expelled. Shouts of "shame!" 
and “Your language is dishonorable to 
a Frenchman," were hoard in various 
parts of the chamber. Then M. Steeg 
rose, to reply to M. Cachln.

Accepts Challenge.
"Deputy Cachjn," said the minister 

of the interior, “has thrown down a 
challenge to the government. We ac- 
cept'it. We shall repress any attempt 
at revolution with all possible means 
at our command. The -government’s 
energy will be equal to the audacity of 
M. Cachin’s party."

M. Steeg then deposited the govern
ment’s bill providing penalties varying 
from three tq six months’ imprison
ment tor attempts to cross the fron
tiers of France without passports.

The minister made no definite an
nouncement regarding the policy the 
French government intended to adopt 
toward the new Communist party, but 
later
who are close to the ministers told 
the Associated Press that the govern
ment would wait the next move of 
the Communists.

"When they pass from words to acts 
it then will lie time tor the government 
to show its hands,” was the wayone of 

< the deputies put the situation.
• Several orders of the day were pre
sented, some of them asking that there 
be no expression of confidence in the 
government, but M. Leygues, president 
of the council of ministers, who had ar
rived in the chamber toward llie end

56irMAKE SURE OF
CONTROLLER

WARD TH
G. L.
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■telligenee * 
to the not
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MACAMSDENstudied tlve
an effort BOARD

EDUCATH
?I*

STs?This knowledge and experience he 
is willing to give to the people of his 
native City 1f sent from ward three, 
to assist in promoting the cause of 
education in Toronto.

His policy, If effected, wfll be to 
endeavor to give every child 
port unity "to pth-lce good," 
vide proper accommodation ti 
the schools more closely to the On
tario Agricultural College and to em
ploy a staff of highly efficient, wel! 
paid teachers, possessed of magnetic?! 
personality and imbued with 
of the responsibility of their work.

In addition,- his many-sided know
ledge of' finance will be placed at 
the disposal of -the city to increase 

save money on pur- 
. in the disposal of bonds, 

the performance of, contract work 
and in the collection- of taxes, " to 
keep expenses within bounds'.

He holds that the education of the 
youth of a great city is extremely im- 
portant, ns upon it depends largeiy'the 
character of our future citizens. He 
will see to it that the children 
labor men are afforded evefy facility 
to develop their dod-given faculties.

We will not spent 
like water.

r" Li'mmr * '
MmÊÈémmmm

8 (2) 1 a very large taxpayer
in Ward 3.
(3) I have always been a very

, strong advocate of public own
ership (the Hydro policy), be
ing a strong believer in public 
ownership of public utilities.
(4) I have -had considerable 
municipal experience, which I 
believe qualifies me as your 
representative during 1921, 
when business of vital import
ance will be transacted.

1m,
. an op

to pro- 
relate

A NEW CANbl 
WHO SHOULD

t •1
m

i
i

1 1 A. W.i
à;^ v '4 #

HE/" i ima sense CARRmany government supporters

Show your interest in the efficient administration of the city’s busi-- 
ness by making it a point to mark your ballot for me on January 1st. 
Thanking you in anticipation, and with the Season's Greetings, I

Yours for Service,

*1 Cor. Bay & Ric;/rev-vue, to 
chatw amon

WARSf m

*6 i«ss«S3 CHAS, A. REEDI

WARD SEV
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! WHET»-i MMSal 1921

Tomorrow NESBITT IS A PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP MAN

\ 1N.

ELECT y
m

m
A

%

# m iiSHi Aid. Russell Nesbitt is and has been aild 
will continue to be a Hydro supporter.

1 he year 192| is the most vital public 
ownership year *!n the history of Toronto. AH 
the power and transportation facilities are to 
be placed under public ownership.

Real public ownership men are needed on 
the Board of Control next year above all 
other years.-

Municipal operation of the street railway, 
in the interests of the citizens, can be greatly 
assisted by sympathetic co-operation.

The danger to the Hydro-radial enterprise 
can only be overcome by men who have the 
will and the desire to do so.

Aid. Russell Nesbitt is that kind of a pub
lic ownership

§i WARD 3
Re-Elect AHILTZ »

Æ

Mrs. L. fl. H;
1igSi m

Ward Thr
VOTE TO EU

/ag CONTROLLER M
; I-

m ROBERTi I
i AS ALDERMAP 

North End business ma 
years. Public owners;At no time in I irpnto’s history have its affairs de

manded skill!ul handling on a par with that which 
will he absolutely necessary during 1921. 
ness negotiations, its educational 
problems; it.s.industrial 
larlv, its

-mmmm
: :yIt’s busi- 

vatters, its welfare lm . 1
expansion and more -particu- 

Mlal trinsportation “clean-up"—•DEMAND'' " 
1 HH HIGHEST QUALIFICATIONS POSSIBLE TO ‘ 

>H(X RE IN MEN SEEKING 
BOA HI) OP CON 1ROI

1s pal man.A PLACE ON THE S
H.

ELECTA

. :

i
IT IS RESPECT!-1 LL\ SUBMITTED TO YOU 
THAT AIB. W. W. HILTZ IS WORTHY OF 
YOUR UTMOST CONFIDENCE \\'n n'oij 
ARE ASKED TÇ»

1 JLI

SB1TT
1 1

Amm
m ■"1

i

MAKE HIS ELECTION SURE ONE OF THE NEWSPAPERsTeLLS ABOUT HIM CONTROLLER
I

;

*

—At-

wAim 3
UL-ELECj

DR. CAROLINE
BOARD OF EDI

EX.-ALD.

A. H. WAGSTAFF
BRICK MANUFACTURER,

Asks Your Vote and Influence
Staunch supporter of Hydro Radiais and the rights of the workiBg- 
man. Who, if elected, Mill advocate in council: '"'7

f

Extension and completion of Dundas Street from Broadview east. 
Paving of Devil's Strip on Gerrard Street east.
Removal of one-man cars from Danforth Avenue at rush hours. 
The reason why they are not on St. Clair Avenue.
Public baths in Ward 1 for children. ,
All of which much-needed improvements will provide work for 
thousands of unemployed in Toronto.

ELECT THE MAN WHO WILL PROMOTE THE INTERESTS OF 
THE RIVERDALE DISTRICT.
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services as well as the other com- city, and has very heavy work. There : board did was only proper, M he 
He is chairman, and one is nothing in the act to prohibit such j should be paid on account or TBf

law to prevent payihg a heavy work he performs. The first 
What the i five years he got no salary.”

apartment. The phones are Adelaide j McBRIDE DOE!S WELL
5117 and 5118.

A good deal of useful literature is 
ready for any who care to call at 13 
West Adelaide street.

MUNICIPAL BUREAU 
SUMS UP ASPIRANTS

chairman. Mayor Church. He re- hie 
plied: "T moved the motion, which mlssioners.
Colonel Denison seconded. I see no of the best "we have had. This is one salary, or 
reason why he should not be paid for of the most important boards of the salary to the chairman.

rjp

*

WITH HARBOR BOARD 5»

As, a lumber merchant, Sam Me- k 
Bride,, who is a candidate for the I 
mayoralty, has' found the city’s har- t 
bor. commission ,a good customer. , j 
Following is a statement of his sales I 
to the commission in the last four I

MAYOR WAS ACTIVE
AGAINST HIGHER RATES VICTORY YEAR FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIPY yiews and Qualifications of 

Candidates Given for the 
Guidance of Voters.

During the year, owing to the activ
ities of Mayor Church, -the city op
posed, before the board of railway I while controller, 1918, $22,263.16; 1919, 
commissioners for Canada, the appli- belaid"
catlon of the various corporations for 
increased freight, passenger, tele
phone and express rates. The

years:
While alderman, 1917,$31,368.48; Y

■
AS the days- draw nearer to that of 

the municipal elections, the popular- tal, $228.430.06. »•

on- SALARY FOR MAYOR AS
CHAIRMAN WAS PROPER

tity of the municipal bureau and the 
appreciation of the public for the edu
cative work it is. doing become more 
pronounced. Last evening when The 
World called five women and one 
man were all busy on different of
fices for the public. The phones kept 
up their lit tie warning bell almost 
every time that for a moment they 

dropped by the women who 
courteously (answered questions from 
the other Bifle of the line., Some of 

interrogations require'^» good 
deal of looking up either in the direc
tory or in (the phone book. I ft such 
cases the name and address of the

tario government would lend no help 
In thesè matters, and even the city 
legal department was . opposed to the Ah'
city interfering , in the freight rates Judge Myrson, a member of the

police commission, in an interview,

*
t

case.
The mayor insisted, however, and 

the board of control backed him Up, 
that the city should take the lead and 
thq. application of the railway com
panies was opposed before the rail
way board, and when the decision was 
announced for 40 per cent, increase 
the mayor moved to take a further 
appeal to the governor-gendVàl-in- 

. , . . „ council. The appeal came on tor
enquirer were taken and the Informa- heaHng at Ottawa on Sept. 30.
jlon given later. The city was represented by the

Yesterday for the first time, the mayor an(i the corporation counsel, 
questionnaige which has to be an
swered by candidates, was on view, 
filled out by those seeking office in the 
various wards. To give all candidates 
the same chance as far as the bureau 
is concerned, no questionnaire has 
been on view until all papers had 
liecn tilted In. Amor y "ht questions 
asked of the cf r didate for aldernanlc 
or other offlice were to state name, 
address, age, nationality, what serv
ice to the community, how long was 
suefi service given, how long a resi
dent of Toronto, did you qualify as 
property-owner, tenant or on income, 
and how do you stand on the bylaws 
to be submitted.
give the public a certain amount of 
information that may help them in a 
decision as to the manner in which 
they may cast their vote.

As on previous days, a number who 
thought they should have a vote and 
that their names would be “on the 
list,’’ were disappointed.

the number recorded.

was asked if the commisison had 
recommended $1000 as salary for tlje

f
1

were

olicy RemainsIhesea

of theCompletion 
transfer of the Mac
kenzie power and rad
ial lines to the city.

Acquirement of the 
Toronto Street Rail-

I

F way.
Construction of Hy

dro Radial Railways.
Development of the 

St. Lawrence 
power resources by the 
Hydro Commission in
stead of private cor
porations.

Deepening of the St. 
Lawrence river by the 
Government, thus mak
ing Toronto an ocean 
port.

Enforcement of the 
order for the construe- -, 
tion of the waterfront 
viaduct in Toronto by 
the railways.

river
V

/
tce

working-

Ilew east.
J

Replies to these iih hours.

3t

for
-

Seventeen 
ThisS OF

record should be useful in reviewing 
the voters’ names for next year.

in point brought out the inform
ation that two of the same family may 

I be voters when they are joint tenants 
I of a two-storey house, but not of an

A/:
case

t'd. rU ;kCONTROLLER C. A. MAGUIRE 
A Pioneer in Public Ownership.,

1920.

t WARD THREE FREEDOM FOR TORONTO FROM PRIVATE MONOPOLYi rested I n 
city being 

efficient I •
iThe enemies at Hydro Radial» must be fourht to a 

Radial «met ruction, from which Toronto will benefit greatly muntoe 
proceeded with. The realization of the Hydro Radial project !» threat- 
etied on all sides by hostile corporation force* that must be overcome. 
You, as a citizen and taxpayer, should make sure that reliable public 
ownership men are elected to the City Council. With victory in sight, 
Toronto citizens must be increasingly on their guard lest relaxation lose 
them what they have won.

WARD 6 Liberation of Toronto from corporation control of Its power, light and 
transportation facilities has been a long struggle. That struggle will be 
crowned with victory during the coming year.
The citizens of Toronto know sufficient of the battle that Has been waged 
to craide them to Identify those who can be relied upon at all times to 
vigilantly protect and constantly advance their Interests.
A great program is to be carried out during 1931.
The Toronto Street Railway must be taken over at a fair price to the.
e4ty. Any move to prevent Mr Adam Beck from acting as the city’s . . .. , .
representative on the Board of Arbitration must be defeated. Controller Maguire haa always been in the front ranks of those seeking
The transfer of the Mackenzie power and radial Unes to the city must to bring about complete public ownership of the transportation ana power 
be completed. facilities for the benefit of all the people. •

INSURE THE CITY'S HEARTY CO-OPERATION IN THESE PROJECTS THAT MEAN SO MUCH FOB THE FUTURE GREATNESS OF TORONTO
' AND THE WELFARE OF ITS. CITIZENS.

G. L.IF.
>.rd 3 pays 

xes of 'the A 
to. Your 
oil in^ ibe- 
■ettectfully

MACKAY Elect

Earl HodgsonBOARD OF 
EDUCATION

We will not spend money 
tike water.
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taxpayer Re-Elect CONTROLLER MAGUIRE for 1921As Aldermanton a very 
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as your 
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A NEW CANDIDATE 
WHO SHOULD WIN

' fiw

1WARD 4( IELECT
MRS. SIDNEY SMALLi

Mayor Church Put the City in 
a Sound Position to Finance 

Public Ownership Un
dertakings —Surplus 

Every Year Since He 
Has Been Mayor

A. W. . I

CARRICK Coll. 331Headquarters for Election Day, 464 Spadina Ave.

Social Welfare Platform
- 1 4
H

»-a:iity’6 ibusi- - 
miary 1st. 
lags, I am

1
Cor. Bay & Richmondir WHY—

BECAUSE—She is a strong supporter of Public Ownership and 
Hydro Radiais.
BECAUSE—The immediate development of the radial transporta
tion system is necessary to improve housing conditions in Toronto. 
BECAUSE—A sound, business-like managemeht of civic affairs is 
the foundation of the welfare of the city. . ..

BECAUSE—She believes tfiM the City of Toronto deserves of its people one hundred per cent, effi
ciency in citizenship.
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Elimination of deficits was one of the tasks T. L. 
Church undertook and accomplished when he became 
Mayor in 1915.. Deficits and unsold debentures had 
been destroying the'eity’s credit.

Mayor Church succeeded in strengthening the city’s 
financial position to such an extent that the then Fin
ance Commissioner, Thomas Bradshaw, last year re
ported that “the city’s financial position is unquestion
ably sound.”-

Mayor Church’s firm control of civic expenditure 
has resulted in a substantial surplus in the city treasury 
at the end of each year. ' This money was available 
for a reduction of taxation the following year. The 
surpluses since 1915 have been :

1915
1*916
1917
1918
1919

The first reduction of the gross civic debt in 17 
years was achieved last year.

Street railway purchase, the clean-up of the pri
vate radial and power companies, and other develop
ments and improvements necessary for the well-being 
of the citizens must be financed during 1921. Careful 
administration'and close guardianship of the city’s fin
ances will be maintained.
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:o WARD 4 He fought strenuously to 

head off the sale of the abat
toir, and sat on two special 
committees the result of 
which was to put it on a pay
ing basis.

ALDERMAN
The Business Man’s Candidate. 
30 Years In Business In Ward 4.

r ;
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<■-! I $ 221,678 
236,096 

1,137,236 
1,540,866 
1,756,217

Wal'd Three 
VOTE TO ELECT
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:< I. |ill l"

ROBERT MORSE WARD 4
Re-Elect

- ' t vI ■Ü ; -
mJOHN A. COWANI AS ALDERMAN, 1921.

North End business man for seventeen 
years.

m:-9 1m■■■
iy- Public ownership supporter. m

' I As ALDERMAN V
Ball has always been a 

sound friend of 
LABOR

iX
X m

VOTE
!

SINGER r

By Re-Electing
\n T. L CHURCHFOR

I
ALDERMAN

WARD FOUR
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Mayor for 1921
V

I

WARD 3 

Re-Elect Aid.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton
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TO THE PUBLIC
In the week-end papers I 
will have a very Important 
statement regarding my 
candidature for Mayor.

YOURS TRULY

ALGERNON

LEARY
Candidate iFor

MAYQR

Be sure to elect

C. W. MOGRIDGE
Alderman in Ward 4

WARD 5 
RE-ELECT

DR, CAROLINE BROWN
BOARD OF EDUCATION

/

i i
I

WARD TWO
VOTE

Dr. Ruppert
FOR ALDERMAN

The Fruits 
Of Victory

Adequate Street 
Railway service at 
cost.

An abundant sup
ply of power and 
light at cost.

Increased indus
trial and commercial 
expansion, and in
creased individual 
prosperity and com- 
foft.

*

4tA Big Man for a Big Job”

■■JwmELECT A.

AUBREY A. BOND 1mm*1
A strong supporter of Hydro, Hydro Radiate 
and Public Ownership. m

AS

ALDERMAN
WARD 3 r

Election Da/ January 1st, 1B21.

Ward 5 
RE-ELECT

/-

AID. PHINNEMORE
Public ownership safeguarded.

of Parks andDevelopment 
Playgrounds.

An economical Civic Public 
Welfare Dept.

All by-laws endorsed.

MRS E. A. STEVENS
Aldermanic Candidate for WARD 6

Mrs. Stevens has for many years been 
actively interested in helping to secure 
the election of the beet men available 
for our City Council; now she is in the 
field herself, and seeks the vote and 
influence of Ward 6 electors.

Among many other things, she stands
for:

1. Social Service Board.
2. Canadian!zation 

ment.
3. Police Women.
4. Better housing accommodation.

of our foreign ele-

ELECT EX-ALD.

WANLESS
SCHOOL TRUSTEE, WARD 3 

For an Honest Administration

WARD 2
She will do her bit 
She will make a hit 
She is the one for 

ALDERMAN

K. FRAWLEY

WARD 2
Elect 1

W. J. STREET
For Alderman

Business man and resident of 
the Ward.

STANDS STRONGLY
for

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

WARD SEVEN
VOTE TO RE-ELECT

ALDERMAN _.

WHETTER
1921
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i The World’s Weekly Novel #

THE RAMBLIN’ KID
By Earl W. Bowman

Copyright, 1920. The Bobbs-Merrill Ço.

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.! 
CHAPTER XV.

tie was choking to death—gieamine 
the ferocity of an animal gone mTÏ* 
while bloody foam spewed fromv 
bleeding lips. The cowboy’s face «Ü1 
beginning to flush a terrible purple ■ 
the breath was gradually crushed 
his body. '®!a

As the Greek forced him back, bendh^ 
him down and over, the Ramblin’ Kid iv* 
eyes burning like fire, while a miliff* 
flashes of light seemed to stab the daiv* 
ness before them, and needles dartài 
thru'every fibre of his flesh, wrenches 
his right arm free, and, gripping tU 
back of Sabota’s shirt with his left hani 
to give purchase to the blow, within 
the strength left In his body, drove a» 
knuckles of his right fist into the left 
temple of the Greek.

The blow went home.

T WAS long, after midnigth when 
the Ramblin' Kid and Skinny rode 

Into Eagle Butte.
“Reckon we’d better go down to Sa

bota’s,” the Ramblin’ Kid said aa they 
turned their horses In the direction of 
the pool-room, "it you still insist on 
makin’ a blamed fool of yourself an’ 
getun’ drunk. Anyhow, there might Le 
a little poker game goin’ on.

They left Captain Jack and Pie Pace 
standing, with bridle reins dropped, 
across the street and in the broad abaft 
of light streaming from the open door 
of the pool-room, and went into the re
sort.

Sabota himself, with ofle heel caught 
on the brass foot-rail, was leaning in
dolently but with a lordly air against 
the front of the polished, imitation ma
hogany counter, 

had

A lilm, like a veil drawn across the 
fiendish glare in them, spread over the 
eyes of Sabota, his grip on the throat of 
the cowboy relaxed, an8, as a ball 
struck by the hammer of the butch® 
he dropped to the floor.

Sabota slowly opened his eyes end 
started to raise his battered head. tfUf, , 
a laugh the cowboy swung terrible t 
and left blows Into the Greek’s face, 
head dropped back.

Red Jackson slipped from behind the ' 
bap, half bent forward, moved steakha. 
up behind the Ramblin' Kid; one hind 
drawn partly pack, held, by the neck, a 
heavy beer bottle. Skinny saw his in
tention. Instantly the Quarter circle 
KT cowboy’s forty-four was jerked from 
■its holster, and the blue-steel barrel 
swung against the aide of the bartender's 
head. He pitched over in a limp be»# 
nnd the bottle crashed against the oresj 
foot-rail, breaking into a thousand frag, 
ments. A half-dozen of Sabota’s crowd 
started forward. Skinny's gun whippel 
around In front of them.

“Keep back, y* eons’ of hell!” he snarl
ed. “Sabota’s getttn’ what’s coming ts

He been drinking and was In his 
shirt-sleeves.

As Skinny and the Ramblin’ Kid step
ped into the pool-room Sabota glanced 
around. For an instant he eyed the 
Ramblin’ Kid keenly while a nasty sneer 
curled Ids lips. As they approached he 
turned the grin into a hypocritical smile 
of welcome. The Ramblin’ Kid barely 
noticed the Greek and passed on to where 
a card game was in progress. Skinny 
paused and said something in a low tone 
to Sabota. The twd walked to the pear 
end of the bar where the proprietor of 
the place in turn spoke to Red and the 
latter furtively handed a pint bottle to 
the cowboy and which he dropped into 
the bosom of his flannel aifirt.
/The Ramblin’ Kid was recognized by 

two cowboys from the Purgatory.
“Come on and get into the game l'7* 

one of them, invited, moving over.
■ “Xes,” “Jeff” Henderson, one of Sa

bota’s henchmen, who was playing for 
the house, added, hitching his own chair 
Î2 °ne side to make room for another, 
‘he cards are runnink like”—he paused 

— like the Gold Dust maverick for every
body but the housel” There was a laugh 
at the subtle reference to the outlaw 
Ally that had cost Sabota so much in 
lessee on the sweepstakes at the Rodeo.

The Greek scowled.
“In that case,” the Ramblin’ Kid 

drawled, ‘T réckon I’U ride ’em a few 
rounds,” dropping into the chair he had 
dragged forward, and which placed him 
with his back tdward the bar.

“What they costin’ a stack?” he ques
tioned, reaching to the left breast pocket 
of his shirt for a roll of bills.

“Five bones!” Jeff answered, languidly.
“Well, give me a couple of piles,” the 

Ramblin’ Kid replied, glancing around at 
the cowboy sitting at hie right, who had 
invited him into the game. “How's the 
Purgatory?”

At the bills came from the Ramblin’ 
Kid’s pocket, the silver butterfly clasp 
of the garter caught in the paper cur
rency, and the elastic band was drawn 
out and dropped at the side of his chair 
on the floor next to Sabota.

Sabota stepped quickly forward, and 
with the toe of his shoe kicked the gar
ter toward the bar, where all could see

«

him!”
The Greek’s eyes opened. His fingen 

touched the butt of the Ramblin’ Kid’s 
revolver, and began to close slowly over 
the handle of the weapon.

The Ramblin’ Kid saw the Greek reach 
for the gun, and leaped with both heel» 
squarely on the bloody face of Sabots’ 
There was a horrible crunching sound as 
of bones and flesh1 being ground to pulp. 
Tine fingers about to close on the handle 
of the revolver grew limp, the Greek’s 
head, a hideous, scarcely recognizable 
mass, slumped to one side and lay per
fectly still.

An instant longer the Ramblin’ Kid 
looked at him, then reached over, picked 
up his gun and slipped It into the holster 
at his hip.

As he straightened up, Tom Poole, the 
marshal, rushed Into the poolroom, lie 
covered the Ramblin’ Kid with his re
volver and placed him under arrest

“You don’t need to get excited, Tom!" 
the Ramblin' Kid laughed. "I didn’t da 
nothin’ but kill that damned black 
lay In' there!”

At the door the marshal looked around.
“Some of you tellers get the doctor or 

undertaker—whichever he needs—and 
take care of Sabota!” he called to the 
group around the body of the Greek.

Like a flash the muzzle of the Ramblin’ 
Kid’s gun was pressed against the side 
of Poole.

“Put ’em up, Tom-” he snapped. *'I 
don’t want to kill you, but I will if I 
have to—I ain’t goin’ to rot in ne jail 
just for stampin’ a d.rty snake to death!”

The marshal’s hands shot into the 
air as if operated by springs.

The Ramblin’ Kid, with his left hand, 
Jerked Poole's revolver fro 
He backed into the street 
Captain Jack and Ole Pie Face were 
standing, still with his own gun covering 
the officer.

With the thumb of the hand in whiejr' 
he held the marshal’s gun the Ramblin’-—, 
Kid threw open the breech and flipped 
the shells on the ground. He tossed the 
empty forty-four to one side, threw the 
reins over Capain Jack’s head and the 
next instant yaa in the saddle. The 
broncho wheeled and was gone, In a 
dead run, toward the west.

After the escape of the Ramblin’ Kid 
the marshal re-entered the poolroom and 
had the big Greek removed to the hotel.
A doctor was called and set as well as 
possible the broken jaws, the crushed 
nose, picked out the fragments of bone 
and the loosened teeth, sewed up the , 
terrible gashes on Sabota’s face and left 
the bully groaning and profaning in half- 
oonscious agony.

News of the beating the Ramblin’ Kid 
gave Sabota traveled fast

It was flashsd over Eagle Butte that 
the Greek was dead-

“So th’ Ramblin' Kid killed old. Sabota, 
did he?" the hostler at the livery barn 
asked Skinny as he stepped out to care 
for the cowboy’s horse. “What was it 
over Sabota having th’ Ramblin’ Kid 
’doped’ the day of the sweepstakes?

Skinny looked keenly, seorchlngly, at 
the stableman.

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

*

cur

it.
"Look what th’ Ramblin’ Kid’s been 

carrying!” he exclaimed, .with a coarse 
laugh. “Some size garter, that!” And, 
guessing at random that it had belonged 
to Carolyn June, he added : “Old Heck’s 
niece must be—damned convenient and 
accommodating!”

A laugh started from the lips of the 
crowd. It was instantly checked, and a 
dead alienee followed as the Ramblin’ 
Kid looked around, saw Sabota leering 
down at the trinket, and heard his vul
gar insinuation; ;, He slowly pupsKed his 
chair back from thç table, and, with his 
eyes half-closed, the lids tightening until 
there were but narrow silts thru which 
the black pupils burned like drops et Jet, 
toe began slowly to stralgtoteh up.

The Ramblin’ Kid’s gun was at his hip, 
but he made no effort to draw It.

slender

m its holster, 
toward where

Sabota watched the, , young
cowboy. A look of contempt and deri
sion was in his eyes. The Greek was no 
taller, but fully eighty pounds heavier 
than the other. But he forgot that the 
other’s little body, moving with the calm, 
undulating grace of a panther preparing 
to spring, was alt 'clean youth, muscle 
and courage, unbroken by any debauch
ery.

“That’s a hell of a thing for a man to 
Pack,” the giant bully cried, nastily, 
“and it’s a ifell of a lady that gives it 
to a man to pack!”

With a sneering laugh he»-raised his 
foot and brought It down on the garter, 
grinding the silver clasp and the satin 
ribbon under the sole of his shoe.

"You damned black cur!” The Ram
blin’ Kid spoke scarcely louder than a 
whisper, yet his voice echoed thruout 
the tense silence of the room. “I’ll put 
my heel in yoqr face for that!”

For a second of time the Ramblin' Kid 
crouched, then shot thru the air like a 
wire spring drawn far back and sudden
ly released, and, with ail his hundred and 
iarty pounds of nerve and sinew ben in:, 
it, his right fist smashed the big Greek 
squarely on the half-open mouth, split- 
tinff the thick lip wide and causing a 

bred, stream to spurt from the gash ya- 
V°1a staggered back, and' would have 
Jdlien, haxf he not crashed ugaiiut the 
i(u rd wood bar.

As the Greek reeled away from the 
carter, the Ramblin’ Kid stooped quickly 
forward, picked Up the elastic and drop
ped It again Into Ills pocket.

b or a moment they faced each other, 
crouching, watching for an opening. Ca
bota s great hands worked convulsively, 
eager to grasp and crush i|ps wiry oppo
nent; the Ramblin’ Kid, with lips curled 
back from white teeth, like a pure-bred 
terrier circling a mastiff, bent forward, 
every muscle tense as drawn copper, iuii 
eyes cold as a rattler’s, as he searohed 
for a place to striké.

Suddenly, like some wild beast. Sabota 
sprang forward. The Ramblin’ Kid met 
h,““—i" rrrid-air-^rlght and left Joltihg, 
almost at the «une instant, into the 
beefy Jays of the Greek. At the Impact 
a claw-Like hand shot out, and the goril- 
Ja fingers of the left hand of the brute- 
man the Ramblin’ Kid fought closed over 
the throat of the cowboy. Sabota threw 
his right arm around the back of his an
tagonist. gripping the shoulder on the 
far aide of his body, and drew the slen- 
5,e.r;f£!7? toward him, pinning the Ham
blin Kid’s left arm and hand to his aide.

The Ramblin’ Kid struggled desperate
ly in the strangling grasp of the crazed 
Greek. The two reeled back and forth, 
crashing chairs and tables to th» floor 
and lunged against the bar. The Ram
blin’ Kid’s gun fell from its scabbaYd at 
the side of the brass foot-rail, Sabota’s 
eye» glared down to the face of the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
*

To those convalescing from a ser
ious illness, or those who need a 
change of scene, rest and recupera
tion, there is not a more attractive 
and satisfying place to go than Al* 
gùnquin Park. A prominent- guest at 
the Highland Inn, who recently un-''' 
derwent a serious operation, and who 
is enjoying the pleasures offered at 
Algonquin Park, writes as follows: 
“Amongst all the attrastlons heye I 
feel like a bqy when school Is let out, 
and who does not have to come home 
until supper time. All worries have 
slipped from mz shoulders and I am 
enjoying myself as I never did before. 
The cri«p air and the musical scrunch 
of the snow under one’s feet makes 
one’s steps light and face to glow 
with color. Yesterday a deer leapt 
across my path not ten feet from me, 
and to me, who had never seen a 
live deer in action, it was as if I had 
Inherited a fortune. A squirrel sur
veyed me with blinking eyes as it 
poised on a tree stump. A move of 
my arm and away It went. And then 
back to the hotel to a roaring log 
fire and a hearty meal. 
life, and till one samples |t ho Is Just 
existing.”

Apply to any agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway System, or write N. T. 
Clarke, manager, Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park Station, Ont., for illus
trated descriptive booklet telling you 
all about this wonderful territory.
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t *
believe that Lord Beavcrbrook pur
chased his coronet. His election to 
the house of commons in 1911 and 
his knighthood the following year 
might be explained by the lavish ex
penditure- of money. But how ac
count for his making and unmaking 
governments? How explain the pre
dominant part he took in ejecting Mr. 
Asquith and installing Mr. Lloyd 
George as prime minister?

E. T. Raymond in his “Unceneored 
Celebrities” tries to explain the phe
nomenon. He says Sir Max Attken 
was able to bring together .Lloyd 
George, Bonar Law and Sir Edward 
Carson, who had drifted apart, and 
weld them into a combination suffi
ciently powerful to destroy the 
Asquith government. Lloyd George 
hated the appearance of treachery to 
his old chief and wished to leave him 
a semblance of power. But the young 
Canadian willed It ddffesently. Mr. 
Asquith «was publicly humiliated un
der circumstances which made it im
possible for any pretence of friend
ship to ever again exist between him 
and Mr. Lloyd George- The latter 
may have regretted the occurrence, 
but his first official act was to make 
Sir Max Aitken a viscount and later 
on his minister of propaganda.

For' this office Mr. Raymond says 
the new viscount was absurdly dis
qualified.
European history and politics, he 
rode rough shod over national, racial 
and religious prejudices. • He was
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A —ruing newspaper published every 
«kg in the year by The World'News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

N. 4. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: 
exchange connecting 

Branch Office—
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, 81.35 for 3 months; $2.60 loi 
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\;*The Whole Scheme. isÇ Ü

What is in the mind of the anti- 
public ownership forces in the city 
is now fairly clear. The.stand taken 
by The Mail and Empire sfibws that 
they desire the defeat of the clean
up' arranged by Sir Adam Beck of 
the Mackenzie light, power and trac
tion holdings, 
are being disported for the allurement 
of the unthinking, and to call at
tention from the main fact that To
ronto has now the opportunity to own 
and control "her own streets and all 
the electric activities within hér 
boundaries.

g
R- M 11 iLx <
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Sundry red herrings
' * , ^m.( : m mm 4

MR. AND MRS. VOTER: Poor things, and at their age too !t Utterly uninstructed in
The secession movement in North 

Toronto is part of the same plot. De
feat the clean-up deal, vote for 
cession, and elect

enough to have come from the Ontkrlo 
Hydro Information Association. Dotes The 
Mail .think its readers are quite foolish?

see
A Woodstock woman who has arrived 

ut her 108th year in the enjoyment of 
her pipe and the appreciation of her 
Bible, and who says there is too much 
squabbling over religious differences, and 
that If the heart is all right we'll get to 
heaven, and won't be asked how we 
came, has surely picked up wisdom dur
ing her long life.

PLAN TP HARNESS 
THE SEVERN RIVER

se-

i Sam McBride 
mayor, anc^he stage is set for the great 

t act of the renewal of the franchise 
on the Metropolitan line as a certain
ty, and tiro'"renewal of the Street 
Railway franchise as a possibility. 
A year’s wrangling and bitter 
tagonlsm to the Hydro-Electric intér
êts and Sir Adam Beck would be 
the very least of the evils to be 
faced.

more successful In persuading the 
dominions that the British cause was 
just, but they probably needed no 
persuasion.

i

i

I /
However, within his 

limits of performance, he showed his British Ministry of Transport 
Announces Scheme toNCost 

Thirty Million Pounds.

, usual splendid energy, with moving 
pictures, vast placards upon hoard
ings and aiDundant

\mi an-
copy for coloniali newspapers.

But how did this young 
comparative stranger, acquire such 
influence over such veterans as Lloyd 
George and Bonar Law? Where did 
he get- his power to make and 
make prime ministers? He was not 
an orator, a soldier, or even a train
ed politician.
week-end parties, but eo did 
other polticians with money to spend 
and axes to grind, 
could not Insult hlnl, but 
courtier hangs on to the great just 
as persistently in every capital. The 
phenomenon which Mr. Raymond 
endeavors to explains remains unex
plained. In politics as in finance it 
has been Max the Magician. . z

l>
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London, Dec. 30.—The British minis
try of transport has Just made public a 
scheme to harness the tidal waters of 
the River Severn at a cost of £90,000,000, 
and to erect a power plant greater than 
that of Niagara Falls. The Spvem di
vides England from Wales.

The project Is an outcome of the ef
forts of Sir Alexander Gibb, chief 
gtneeer of ports construction in the 
British army during me war, and build
er of the great \ naval dockyard at. 
Rosyth. It is calculated that the power 
plant could produce 1,000,000 horse-pow
er at Its peak load capacity and that 
it would save 3,000.000 to 4,000,000 tons 
of coal a year. It Is claimed that It 
would revolutionize the whole Industry 
of the westrof England, and even sup
ply London with cheap electric current.

A concrete dam would be placed 
across the river, creating a locked basin 
27 square miles in extent, into which 
vessels could pass thru a channel. It 
is estimated that the undertaking would 
provide work for 260,000 men for seven 
years.

In the spring tides the Severn rises 
88 feet, the second highest tide after 
the Bay al Fundy. The fact that tidal 
waters have never yet been used for 
the generation of electricity on such a 
vast scale, coupled with the big esti
mated cost of the scheme, make engi
neering experte cautious in expressing 
views as to its feasibility.

The Times editorially refers to the 
project aa “somewhat flamboyant," The 
consent of parliament must be obtained 
before the scheme cam be put into operation.

Receivers in Equity Appointed 
For Frohman Film Corporation

SATISFACTORY REPORT 
ON WINNIPEG BUILDING

/
It is not long since Sam McBride 

declared that there would toe no help 
for North Toronto, transportation for 
five years to come. He is an advo
cate off secession and when North 
Toronto secedes it need expect little 
from the mayor of Toronto even if 
he be Sam picBride. It will be the 
west and not the north that 
bask In the beams of the new risen 
luminary.

<un-

Best Year for Construction for 
Long Period—Housing Com

mission Lent Aiâ.
He gave a number of

many en-

would It is said you Winnipeg, Dec. 30—(By Canadian 
Press.)—During the year 1920 Win
nipeg building permits exceeded $8,- 
000,000, official figures issued today 
show. Several hundred ignore build
ings were constructed or enlarged 
this year than during 1919.

Purlng the year 2,600 structures 
were built or enlarged at a oost of 
$8,867,250, the largest amount in any 
year since 1914.

Two hundred and sixty-seven new 
dwellings were erected at a total cost 
of $1,130,850. 
sion assisted in financing 162, of the 
267 dwellings built.

H
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w. F. O’Connor in Peterboro.r

I The rumor that W. F. O’Connor, 
K.C., may be a candidate at the West 
•Peterboro by-election has not been 
confirmed.I If he does run, however, 
It will no doubt be upon a platform 
devoted to reducing the high ctist of 
living. Mr. O’Connçr as an M. P. 
might do something in this direction, 
but he will naturally be asked why 
be did not do more when he was fair 
.price commissioner, and, later 
■member of the board of 
Someone may also recall the active 
part he took in procuring the absurd 
embargo on sugar.

The election, however, would give 
j Mr. O’Connor an opportunity to

Remarked in Pasting.
Well, they can’t sây the general public 

are not getting some fun out of this 
election campaign, anyway. ~

• • •
Sneers are poor argument, but they are 

the best The Star can raise against The 
World’s elate.

WAGE CUTS FOUGHT
BY ORGANIZED LABOR

r 1
The housing commis-

Montreal, Dec. 80.—Strenuoone 
sistance will be offered by organized 
labor here to' the Implementing of a 
suggestion that one way to relieve the 
unemployment situation would toe for 
workmen to accept a ten per cent, cut 
in wages. Many plants now closed 
could then toe opened. The suggestion 
as made toy F. W. Stewart, president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso-

re-
m 18 KILLED BY TRAIN.

Quebec, Dec. 80.—(Can. Press)— 
Napoleon Michaud, aged 64 
was crushed to death 
Pistoles station by a passenger train. 
The victim was walking along the 
tracks.

.
on, a 

commerce.a Little Roscoe Ramsden isn’t going to 
win,

Little Roscoe shows it by the temper 
he Is in.

years, 
near Trois

I e
A few years ago Constance Talmadge 

said.. ”1 could never marry a man who 
wore tan buttoned shoes or ate spinach, 
or carried an umbrella, or had a beard, 
or said ‘I’m feeling badly,’ or wore a 
ring oh his middle finger, or sang tenor.” 
Since Constance is now married, we
know what kind of a man he Is.

* • »
Gibbons and Robbins ought to be satis

fied with their pay as agents of the street 
railway employes, and not ask for Jobs 
as controllers from the city also.

• • »
The Mail’s suggestion that voters crois 

out one paragraph of the clean-up ques
tion on the ballot papers, and thus spoil 
their ballots and kill their votes, Is deep

, HARD TO SELL COAL.
: Glace Bay, NÆ., Dec. 30.—Slltoy Bar- elation, at e meeting of the citizens’ 
reft, international board- memlber of unemployment committee, 
the United Mine Workers, retumedj J. T. Foster, president of the Trades 
home from Inverness last evening, and and Labor Council, stated this morning 
reports the mines there only working that the suggestion was impossible of 
three days a week. The operators find realization.
It impossible to sell coal at present, 
he said. «

pre-
rii I■ I
El I

ifer any indictment he may have 
[drawn against the Union government.
He would be able to say what con
fidence he had in the 

'charges, and upon what evidence he 
relied. There has always been a feel
ing that those charges should toe in
vestigated. With Mr. O’Connor as a 
candidate for parliament Mr. Murdock 
would have an excellent opportunity 
to go upon the stump, make his 
charges more definite, and offer 
evidence he has in support of them.

Hood, fuel and shelter, cost too 
much. Other commodities have gone 
down, our retail merchants are selling 
their stocks at a sacrifice, but these 
three blf items of the family budget 
fall toj budge. The farmer is only get
ting half what he used to get, but tho 
ultimate consumer pays as much ad 
ever. Hogs are ’way down, hut bacon 
is ’way up. Cattle oh the hoof are'way 
down, but mea.t on the butcher’s 
block remains as high as 
loss to the producer is reflected in no 
gain to the , consumer. The middle
man or middlemen gobble it all.

It may be the business of the1 pro
vincial government to lower rents, and 
it may not be easy for us in Canada 
to bring down the price of coal mined 
in the United States. But we can, if 
we go about it the right way, get a 
reduction in the price of food. The 
city man did not grudge the farmer a 
high price, but he does object to 
ing a high price, the bulk of which 

i goes, not to the farmer, but to the 
middleman.

Mr. O’Connor is always Interesting, 
and often original. If he runs in Pet- 
vrbqfo he will liven up (he campaign. 
He may also be able to bring the 
high cost of food into the field of poli
tics, and stimulate the 

k more decided action.
I Commerce is doad. but 
f board with wider

tnen should take its place

Max the Magician.
^ Canadians have always been more 
or loss puzzled by the meteoric rise
of the young nuyi who left the^e 
(dMrw in 1910 plain Max Aitken 
become a peel of the realm and the 
king maker of British politics by 1916.
They more or less took it for granted 

jthat his great wealth made for him 
road to preferment. But there 

.wore thousands of men In England 
between 1910 and 1918 far richer and 
n^ Joes ambitious than he. It is not 
!nipoeeible to Ibuy a seat in the house 
of lords, but there is

I
Murdock New York, Dec. 80.—•Receivers in 

equity were appointed for the Froh
man Amusement Corporation, motion 
picture manufacturers end producers 
toy Judge John C. Knox in federal dis
trict court here today. T|ie defendant 
company's assets were given as $340,- 
000, and -the 1 labilities as $67,075.

The > Powers Film Products Com
pany, Inc., in its petition claiming 
$8,082, asserted that the defendant 
company has spent $54,000 in the pro
duction of a picture and that (t i« un
able to continué the production for 
lack of cash. Cancellation of the Froh
man Company’s contract with Mies 
Lillian Gish, the actress being starred 
in the picture, as threatened by her. 
the petition continues, would result 
In the money thus far invested becom
ing a total loss.

I ROUGH TRIP FOR GRAMPIAN.
St. John. N.B., Deo. 80.—The Cana

dian Pacific Ocean services liner 
Grampian, which arlved In port last 
night from Antwerp, landed 86 cabin 
and 1.100 steerage passengers today, 
In addition to a large general cargo. 
Two days out from Antwerp the 
steamer encountered heavy weather. 
She was tossed and buffeted and was 
11 days and eight hours making the 
passage. Officers say it was the 
roughest voyage they ever had.

MOUNT CLAY IN TROUBLE.
Halifax, Dec. 

steamer Mount 
New York to Hamburg with 225 pas
sengers on board, steamed into Hali
fax harbor this morning with engine 
trouble. The Mount Clay was for
merly the German steamer Prlnz 
Eitel Friedrich.

LONDON MI88E8 CRIME WAVE.
London, Ont., Dec. 80.—Not a sin

gle arrest In London In three day» 
is considered toy the local police de
partment that the crinSe wave that 
has been sweeping many .parts of the 
United State» and Canada, has\for
tunately missed the Forest City.

in

anyI
7jP

'

SUNDAY
WORLD

39.—The American 
Clay, en route from■

C.P.R. IN FAR WEST
ACQUIRES FUEL OIL11

it Vancouver, Dec. 30.—Announcement 
was made by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway today, thru F. W. Peters, 
general superintendent for British 
Columbia, that the British Columbia 
division had been able to make a 
satisfactory contract with the Union 
Oil Co. for fuel <xll for 1631.

Several months ago the

ever. The

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONSWI

APPEARS The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As epees Is limited they 
be longer than 200 words 
ten on one side of the paper only.

■ company,
anticipating the general shortage of 
oil, decided to be prepayed against 
any emergency, and started work 
converting steamers in its coastwise 
service and locomotives on the rail
way from oil to coal burners. These 
locomotives and boats will still con
tinue to burn coal, but no other boats 
will be converted.

muet net 
and writ-i

■5 TONIGHT PROHIBITION AND CRIME.
Editor World: In connection with 

the present abnormal amount of crime 
in. the United eûtes, it might be in
teresting to raise the question of cause 
and effect, bearing In mind the repeated 
argumente of the prohibition party that 
drink was the main root. In view of the 
feet that the U, 8. has been bone dry 
fore more than a year poet, and that
since the Introduction of such senselt__
legislation the crime wave is beginning 
to sweep over that country, it might 
not be out of place to ask the extrem
ists how to account for the fallacy df 
their much vaunted theories?

Yours truly,
Chas. H. Blackmons.

1.
pay-

Saturday being a holiday, The 
Sunday World will be published 
and distributed tonight. Your

i SUGAR PROFITEERING CHARGED.
New York, Dec. 80.—Josef Reiter, pro

prietor, and Lester B. Evans, manager 
of the Federal Food Stores, Inc., operat
ing 113 groceries to Greater New York, 
were arrested on changes of profiteering 
here today and hsM for an arraignment 
next Thursday.

It is alleged they sold 118,000 pounds 
of sugar at 20 H cents a pound after toe
ing purchased by them at 9% cents a

it
if

newsboy will supply you.
government to 
Tho board of 

fome other

i

5c a Complete Copypowers and abler SAVING COAL.
Editor World i For the past three 

years the undersigned has fired boiler* 
and furnaces. In order to economize 
on coal I have burned over again all 
aahee, » • that I never had to carry away 
any. - A’ times I have * been short of 
th«n end have used dirt, Under boilers 
I ahr. to use 500' pounds of wet aahee 
with every ton of coal, wen mixed and 
kept wet. in furnace firing put a 
layer of wet ashes over the newly put 
on coal. If one uses coal only it will 
be seen that s„ black smoke comes 
first from the fresh <Aal; this black 
smoke carries away meet of the gas.

■ Now when wet ashes are used this sooty 
smoke and gas is held until the fiâmes 
have turned them Into heat. There will 
be some clinkers, but very little soot. 
The fire does not require renewing of 
coal aa often as when coal Is used only 
Two tons of coal and wo# ashes will go 
aa far as three tone of coal if coal is ! 
ueed alone.

JVIany special features*Those 
who have delayed selecting 
their candidate for civic honors 
will have an opportunity of 
reviewing the qualifications of 
the aspiring candidates in this 
issue.

■r I
*

thinand

,W l

sI

0

l
:no reason to Wm. Hoffman, _

Kearny, Xbi*, U.S.A.
y
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Seasonable Dit

Down Co:
Single and double <bed 
did choice of design j 
Paisley effects in wid 
ings. They are cov 
Quality down proof satj 
and bordered in plain 
See our two special li 
Ç&2.C0 each.

Wool Blankets
We are well .supplied 
sortment of Al!-woc 
English. Scottish 
manufacture. Obt^nJ 
arid weights in ai-1 wlj 
Or blue borders. All 
whipped.

Art Bedspreads 
Table Covers

We have on display 
a large collection of 
in Imported Table C 
spreads. The range 
specially attractive, 
wide range of Coriibl 
all afces.

Embroidered La- 
Bedspreads

We show a choice 
some designs In hem 
broidered designs in 
sizes at special price

Mail orders proi

219-223 YONGE ST., CO 
TORONT

THE WE
Meteorological Office. 

30.—(8 p.m.)—The weal 
milder with light snow 
tario and fair and cold 
the Maritime Provinces 
cold in Manitoba and m 

Minimum and maximu 
Dawson, 24 below, 12 
Rupert, 34, 36; Victoria, 
ver, 44, 46: Kamloops, 
J2, 46; Edmonton, S, — 
20; Prince Albert, 10, 1 
cine Hat, 24, 46; tMooi 
(Saskatoon, 9, 25; Reglm 
peg, 8 below, —; Por 

>White River, 12 below, 1 
28. 32; . London. 27. 38; 
Kingston. 28, 34: Ottau 
real, 6, 26: Quebec, 4, 14 
(Halifax, 10, 28.

—Probablllt 
Lower Lakes—Mostly 

ary or lower temperatu
| Ottawa Valley and 
rence—Fair and colder 

Lower-St. Lawrence— 
abut mostly fat 

Gulf and 1 
winds; mostly fair and 

Maritime—Moderate i 
light snow or rain.

Superior—Eas^ and 
and rather cold with lc 

Ma nitoba—Local snot 
what milder.

Saskatchewan—Light 
much change in tempe 

Alberta—Fair and mi 
local Snow and no chan 
in north.

r and ra 
North

THE BAROI
Ther.Time.

8 a m.
Noon.
2pm.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.................... 35-

Average temperature 
from average, 8 above; 
est. 28: snowfall, 0.6.

31
31
33
33

MAYOR RESENT 
ON WATER'

l Mayor Church takJ 
! what he-depertbes as 
; editorial In The Star 
jet. Lawrence canal 
ronto. He states thj 

! pllmented on his adJ 
the commissioners d 
(William Hearst, the 
if or the facts it contai 

"It is just another j 
«Ads, “that The Sta 

-jing everybody conned 
(for the paper seems 

‘of the waterway pro 
_way that it advocate

Harper, customs brol 
llngton street, corner 1

MILLER
largest Whole#! 

Florists in 
PHONES: KENWC 

Lender Ave„ Toronto.

RATES FOR
Notices of Birth», 1 

ever ItDeaths not 
Additional words each 

Notices to b 
Announcenra:

In Mamorlam Nolle»» 
Poetry and quotstl 
lines, additional . . 
For each additions 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks (Be

e indu 
nts.

BIRTj
GIBBONS—On Thursd 

1920, at 120 East 
to Mr. and Mrs, Ji 
daughter.

DEAF
CLAY—On Tuesday, 

her late residence, 
nue, Mary Ann (MaJ 
loved wife of Henri 

Funeral on FridaJ 
the residence of hd 
H. Clay. 2178 Uerd 
St. John’s Cemeterjl

RICE—On December 
oming, Ont., Lavlnl 
of E. C. Rice.

Funeral Friday, 1 
Butinyslde. Station?! 
At 4 p.m. Iiitermeil 
tery.

WATTS—At the faiJ 
man Mills, Markhas 
nesday, December 
mund, beloved son] 
Archibald Watts, al 

Funeral on Mon] 
2 p.m.. to Thomh!!

FRED. W. MA
fuxkral

666 SPADI
Telephone

r
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PEP”<<

Vigor, vitality, vim, and punch— 
That’s pep l

The courage to act en a sudden 
hunch—

That’s pepl
The nerve to tackle the hardest 

thing
With feet that climb, and hands 

that cling,
And a heart that never forgets to 

sing—
That’s pepl

Sand and grit In a concrete best 
That’s pepl 

Friendly smile, on a honest face— 
That’s pepl

The spirit that helps when an
other’s down,

That knows how t* scatter the 
blackest frown,

That loves Its neighbor, and loves 
Its town—

That’s pepl

To say “I will”—'for you know you 
can—

That’s pepl
Te look for the beat In every 

man—
That’s pepl

To meet each thundering knock
out blew.

And come back with a laugh, be. 
cause you know

Yoli’H get the best of the whole 
I darned show—

THAT’S PEP I
—G. G. Bestwlck.
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CHRISTMAS BUYING 
TURNS TO SHOPPING

•t Eltabllshed 1864.1 SOCIAL EVENTS# -

JOHN CATTO CO. limitedKID !
Items Intended for Thle Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor.
■Seasonable Display of “YES-FRY’S COCOA

makes delicious icing”
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and from Kingston and la with her Stater, Mrs. 

Mrs. Lionel Clarice have granted their pat- Herbert C. McIntyre, Weet Roxborougn 
ronage to the drama, “The Call," to oe street.
presented by St. Michael's College Dramatic A delightful party for young people was 
Club in Hart House Theatre on Saturday riven yesterday afternoon by Mrs. R. J. 
evening, Jan. ». Christie, Queen’s Parle. The house was de-

Mrs. Ramsey, South drive, will give a coratsd with gay Christmas green and M 
young people’s dance on Jan. 6. behind which many .mall lights twinkled

Mr». Margaret McMillan entertained a attractively. The two nieces of Mrs. j 
few friends last evening at her home In Christie, the Mlease Jean Baird and. Helen 
Rlverdale avenue In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Beattie, were the guest» of honor, and tor ! 
B. H. McCreath pf Sarnia formerly of To- their pleasure the gay party of over seventy 
vonto, who are renewing old aoquaintàncos had been Invited by their charming hostess, 
during Yuletide season. After a short Miss Pearl Hutton, of Trinidad, la the 
euchre a dainty bullet luncheon was served gueet of Mrs. Edmund Joue», 
and the balance of the evening given over Mrs. J. V. Hawthorne, Heath street, gave 
Ihs-daticlng. A few of the guests were: Mr. * very delightful luncheon with the mem- 
and Mrs. J. Schmidt, Mr. and Mr», p. Me- here of the Gunalkes Club as guests. Red 
Laughlln, Mr. and Mrs. W. Randall, Mr. carnations, awansonia and red shaded 
and Mrs. F. Sawdon, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. dies were used most effectively in the tab.e 
McKibbon, Mrs. J. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. decoration scheme. After luncheon the 
p. Norris, Miss Lila Smith, Mr. Archie guest» adjourned to the darkened 
Smith and Misa I so bel McMillan. tion room, where stood

Dr. and Mrs. Belden will spend the New 
fear with their eon Clair In Utica, N.Y.

Mrs. Albert Eric Jackes, formerly Mise 
Helen NOrtbrup, of Chicago, neld her first 
reception since her marriage yesterday af
ternoon with Mrs. H. Jackes, at The times,
Deer Park, wneti sne was wearing ner 
weudlng gown at Carriekmacroee lace and 
georgette. Mrs. Jackes was In leaf brown 
ueaued charmeuse. The • Isa table was 
spring like with yellow daffodils and nar
cissi. Mrs. P. Mullhdlland and Miss Dee 
poured tea and codec. The assistants were 
Miss Jackes, Miss Kayoclle George and 
Miss Irene Marks.

Mrs. Day Iris e gave a dance at her house,
107 tit. Clair avenue west. 1er her daugu- 
ter, Miss Amy Davidge, who entertained 
seventy-live of ner . young friends. "Airs.
Davidge received 
black and white
daughter was In pale blue taifeta.

Mr. Stanley Utton is In town for a week 
from Walkervllle, and. Is a guest at" the 
vt estmlnster Hotel.

The West End Creche had Its Christmas 
tree and party yesterday afternoon. Tea 
was served to the seventy odd children and 
then there was a Punch and Judy Show 
and a Christmas tree from which Sant 
Claus distributed to everyone a gift an 
sweets. , .

Mr. W. 8. Pate, Inspector ■ of the Do
minion Bank, from Winnipeg, 1» visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Willie Mulock.

At the annual meeting of the Dovercourt 
Road Presbyterian Women's«Missionary So
ciety the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. J. Wil
son: Hon. President, Mrs. Amos; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. Sinclair. Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. Mc
Dougall; 
secretary,
gow; sick and visiting
Wltchall; strangers and lookout convener,
Mrs. Currie ; supply convener, Mrs. Phalr > 
messengers convener, Mrs. Thompson; lib
rary convener, Mrs. Breeksnrldge; literary 
convener, Mrs. Cress; pianist Mrs. Hoy- 
land; press secretary, Mrs. F. Macdonald.

• Mis» Parker of London, who returned 
with Miss Cunningham from England, Is 
staying at "The Pines" for a short holiday.

The marriage of Miss Evelyn Frances 
Runclman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Runclman, to Mr. Perclval Sydney1 
Warren, B.A., A.R.C.S.,. of the University 
of Alberta, son of Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Warren, of Brechin, Ont., took place Wed
nesday night In the Bloor Street Presby
terian Church, Rev. Dr. Pldgeon officiat
ing. The bride who was. given away by 
her father, wore a brown charmeuse dress 
with hat to match, a fur (coat and a cor
sage bouquet of roses. T 
tendante. After a short 
church parlors Mr. and 
for their new home In I

Bargain Hunters Are Abroad 
. in Last Days of the 

Old Yèar. <

Down Comforters
spewed froni^ 
cowboy's face w».

terrible purple Î2 
ually crushed

I him back, bendW ie Ramblin’ Kid.?® 
e, while a mliuon 
4 to stab the dairg 
nd needles darted 
iis flesh, wrenched
and. gripping the 
with his left hand 
the blow, with an 
ils body, drove the 

fist into the left

Single and double bed sizes In splen
did choice of designs In floral and 
Paisley effects In wide range of color
ings They are covered with good 
quality downproof sateen and panelled 
and.bordered In plain colors to match. 
See our two spècial lines at $15.00 and 
$32.00 each.

all
*iI

Christmas buying has changed into 
old year's shopping, the difference in 
the main toeing that Christmas ’meant 
buying at any .price so that friends 
might receive a remembrance, whereas 
now the last days' of the year people 
are 'buying largely because things have 
'been reduced and the bargain-hunter 
ie abroad.

A walk thru the «hops yesterday re
vealed the fact that the stores were 
by no means empty and the question, 
"Is business dull?" received a quite 
decided negative. The reason was not 
far to seek. Above every counter al
most wae the sign "Reduced” or "Half 
Price," and buyers were taking ad
vantage of the opportunity, It was 
somewhat interesting to note that 
‘Ibargains’’ had not been given indis
criminately. At the remnant counters 
one had in many oases tout to lift a 
few of the pieces to learn that .they 
were often of such length that dt 

‘ would be difficult (to find out- Just in 
what manner they could be used. 
Daces, veiling, trimmings and tinsel 
made a mixed collection, «oiled more 
or less toy shop-wear and handling, 
yet with an odd bit that was a real 
prize for the money.

Another thing noted wae that five 
cents is no^ the smallest price for an 
article. Four cents was the figure 
asked at a counter where match-hold
ers, feather-dusters, tin numbers and 
a variety of really useful "notions” 
were to toe had. Another lot selling 
at eight, ten and twelve cents in the 
basement of a store included mops, 
nutmeg graters and other articles for 
kitchen use. Books were among the 
things that found popular patronage, 
probably because nearly all weré “re
duced half,” an exception being a 
counter where war books were dis
played. Here the reduction ticket was 
not noticed.

That Canada has a number who re
tain the old Scotch custom of New 
Year’s gifts might be concluded by the 
patronage given the bag, satchel, neck
wear and handkerchief counters. On 
the whole, prices were considerably 
lowered, the reason toeing that Toronto 
shops will begin to stock with spring 
goods in the very near future, and 
probably while the snow is still on the 
ground visions of Palm Beach suits, 
seaside equipment and camping outfits, 
will toe laid out in luring guise before 
the view of stopper and pedestrian.

INSISTS ON-A HEINTZMAN.

Wool Blankets
We are well supplied with a fine as
sortment of 
English.
manufacture. Obtilnaible In all sizes 
and weights in all white or with pink 
Or blue borders. All cut singly and 
whipped.

All-wool Blankets of 
Scottish and Canadian can-

>
lrecep-

, . an electrically
lighted Christmas tree, Ms branche» bear
ing a gift 'for each visitor.

Mr. W’oedls McKeown and Miss Ger
trude McKeown, Miss Helen Ryan and Miss 
Jean McQueen have gone to Pgtrolea to 
he the guests at Dr. and Mrs. T. O. Fair- | 
banks' house party.

At an organization meeting of "The 
Bluebirds," the following officers were a 
elected: President, Mrs. Charles !.. Benja
min; secretary. Mise Anna Deotch. Altho 

is to be largely a social one, 
individual charity cakes brought to its at
tention will be dealt with. The Initial 
affair at the club la to be a theatre pany-. 
at the Royal AU-ttfidra New Year's nighi. j

The marriage of Miss Lila Willineky, i 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
WUIinsky, of 70 Homewood avenue, to Mr. 
Joseph R. Llsson of Mew York, 
and Mrs. B. Llsson, of Rochester, N.Y. 
solemnized last evening at the University 
Avenue Synagogue. Th% bride, who was 
given away by her father, was beautifully 
gowned in silver cloth, veiled with crys
tals and pearls, en train, and carried a 
shower bouquet of write roses and lllles-of- 
the-valley. Her only ornament was a.string 
of pearls, the gift of the groom, 

bride

IViArt Bedspreads and 
Table Covers

m.
drawn across the 
, spread over the 
> on the throat of 

a bull, 
er of the butcher 
lor. ’
ned his eyes and 
ittered head. With / 
wung terrible right 
Greek’s face. TU»

v4
We have on' display at special prices 
a large collection of new art designs 
In Imported Table Covers and Bed
spreads. The range of» designs are 
specially attractive, being shown In 
wide range of combination colors in 
all sizes.

and,

■Ü.
the club i pf I

\ i

Embroidered Lawn 
Bedspreads

d from behind the 
d, moved stealthily 
[In’ Kid; one hand 
eld, by the neck, a 
Skinny saw his ln- 
h« Quarter Circle 
jr was Jerked from 

blue-steel barrel 
e of the bartender’s 
■er in a limp heap
1 against the orasj 
,o a thousand f rag
ot Sabota’s crowd

nny* gun whipped 
lent.
of hell!" he snarl- 
what’» coming to

penod. His finger» 
the Ramblin’ Kid's 
o close slowly over 
ipun.
iw the Greek reach 
ed with both heel.» 
ly face of Sabota! 
crunching eoqnd as 
ing ground to pulp, 
close on the handle 

limp, the Greek’s) 
arcely recognizable
2 side and lay per-

the Ramblin’ Kid 
eached over, picked 
1 it into the holster

&in a handsome gown of 
georgette crepe, and her

son. of Mr.We show a choice range of hand
some designs in hemstitched and em
broidered designs In full double bed 
sizes at special prices to clear, i

«
was

¥m/ *5N 12%
A IMall orders promptly filled. I

,
218-223 YONQE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 

TORONTO. Preced- 
were the flower girls, the \ Iing the

Misses Audrey Mehr and Dorothy Willln- 
sky, and following her the train bearers, 
the Misses Harriet Kamman and Luollle

I

THE WEATHER Jacobs, all nieces of the bride, and all 
gowned alike In shell pink ruffled taffeta. 
The bride's attendants were : Mise Sadie M. 
Llsson, of Rocheeter, mald-of-hooor, very 
charming in a coral chiffon velvet gown 
and silver lace hat, and carrying sunset 
roses; her bridesmaids were 
Vise, gowned in pink silk net, and French 
rosebuds; Miss Pearl F. Llsson, of Roches
ter, In turquoise blue chiffon velvet, and 
silver lace; Miss Estelle E. Samuels, of 
Rochester, In pink, and silver brocade. The 
bridesmaids wore black Chantilly lace hats 
with rainbow ribbons,
fashioned poesies, alfo silver vanity cases, 
the gifts of the groom. The groom was 
attended by his cousin, Mr. David Llsson 
of Rochester, and his groomsnien were the 
Messrs. David Vice, Harold Far.ber, Abe 
Cass and Bernard Aneley Wllllnsky. The 
mother of the bride was gowned In black 
jet and sequins. The mother of the yroom 
was gowned in iridescent sequins and black 
Chantilly lace. Among the out-of-town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Lissou, 
Mr. Ralph Llsson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kara; 
man, Mrs. B. Samuels, Miss Lillian Samuels. 
Mr. M. Goldstein, Mr. Herbert Goldstein, all 
of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs; J. Vise, and 
Mrs. E. Greenbaum. of Chicago.

The wedding took place Wednesday' night 
. at Columbus Hall Sherbourne street, of 

Edith Averti, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
™ wiîJn lit Mrs. victor Flnten, 75 Brunswick 
mnnt^n Allé ft to Mr. Meyer A. Vente, of Montreal. Rev. 

_ imonton, Alta. Kaplan officiating. The bride was given
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrow have re- g her father and looked very lovely

turned from their wedding trip and are rowB of white Charmeusenow settled In their apartment In "The >« “ S' .'lv‘r Pr ach to. and e.e* 
Atnger." East Bloor street. '“J" with a court train of white satin

At the Oddfellows Hall, College ,tI‘‘et’ J a rt',Ter leaves, lined with flesh ellk crepe.
, yesterday afternoon, three hundred young- »r embroidered tulle was ar-
i sters having the proud distinction of be- Her .e 1 ... wi-mlsh ellk lace In a. cap

ing the children of Army and Navy Vet- ranged with Flemish lace in
erans, had a delightful time when they bouquet. Thi
were the guests of honor at a Party ar- and nfecedéd by' a little page-boy,
ranged by the Toronto unit of the Army ~ yenIju Montreal, carrying the
and Navy Veterans’ League. A special ^“Letn. ring on a white eatlA cushion Miss 
oommltXee of the ladies Auxiliary convened Fasten the -'bride*# sister, in a gown
by Mrs. Shepherd arranged the party, which Anna Flneten tne iHver’ tl6,ue and
consisted of an entertainment, a Chrletmas nf _7>4 v urge black tulle and lac* bat, 
tree and a supper. There was a real Punch la«. and a lsrge br,de,maids,
and Judy show funny songe and dances and ycted ae, may of.^nonov A ta Kenen. 
readings and recitations, and subsequently Misses Anna Snlderm .^^ W1nberg. wore 
there was a bountiful meal followed hr *he Heck DUTlltenn " ,Wack tu])e and black 
distribution of presents from the Christmas OreljJJJJf‘ The graom. was sup

ers. Edmund Jones gave a dance fast ported ,bAa^aSr’^slXri^Ftnstrti. sim'uei 
night for her two daughters, Miss Margaret -Nat ^«dla « ^were the ushers, 
and Miss Esther Jones. Coins ana ***? * dinner was served,

> A surprise party at “Harcroft/' tjie sub- V1! C® deception and dande for the
urban home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Har- .»t the reception the happy cou-
vpy West Bloor street, was made the oc- gueete. After hj Atlantic City,
caelon of a linen shower In honor of the pie left for New ïora
young married daughter of the house, Mrs. They wUI', of the club houses
Ross Christie. The spacious hospitable home The formal op mng Ral,way Associa- 
aglow with Yule-log Area and holiday colors of the Canadian Nation ^ Wednegflaj, 
In red and green, was opened wide for the tlon _a?i eVenings'^pf this week. The 
reception of the merry-makers, dancing and fn,d .T1rlu”a.*Je *lad"es’ club houe», which Is 
old-fashioned Christmas games being In- Interior of the laaiea cottlngham street, 
dulged In until a Ute hour situated »t "umber m Cottlngham

Mrs. Richard Cartwright has come up Is very a^ntl^0(>“^astldiou., taste. The

ladles were well pleased with their new 
surroundings and expressed their Intentions 

many pleasant evenings at The 
The gentlemen's

I7Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 
SO.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has been 
milder with light snow and rain In On
tario and fait; and cold In Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces. It has been 
cold in Manitoba and mild farther west.

Minimum, and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 24 below, 12 , below; Prince 
Rupert, 34, 36; Victoria, 44, 46; Vancou
ver, 44, 46: Kamloops, 34, 46; Calgary, 
12, 46; Edmonton, 8, —; Ba^tleford, 10, 
20;- Prince Albert, 10 below, —; Medi
cine Hat, 24, 46; Moose Jaw, 17, 32; 
Saskatoon, 9, 35; Regina. 19, 26; Winni
peg, 8 below, —; Port Arthur, 6, 18; 

’White River, 12 -below, 8: Parry Sound. 
28. 32; London. 27 , 38; Toronto, 28, 36: 
Kingston, 28, 34; Ottawa, 8, 30; Mont
real. 6, 26; Quebec, 4, 14; St. John, 6, 24; 
IHAllfax, 10, 28.

Make the ICING for f
Miss Molly

your Chocolate Cakes withsecretary, Mrs. Hall; assistant 
Mrs. Smiley; treasurer, Mrs. Ltth- 

Mrs.convener,

and carried old-

7ry9é Pure HSocoa* i%-

?

Easily and quickly made this way:
Mix four tablespoons FRY’S COCOA with two cyps powdered sugar; 
then add two tablespoons melted butter, two tablespoons of milk and 
a teaspoon of vanilla. Beat until smooth, when it will be ready for 
your cake. Try it once — you’ll want to make icing this way OFTEN.

V
up, Tom Poole, the * 
the poolroom, lie 
Kid with hiu re- 

, under arrest, 
get excited, Tom!" 

ghed. ."I didn’t do 
damned black cur

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes—Mostly fair with station

ary or lower temperature.
' Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair and colder again.

Lower St. Lawrence—Light local snow, 
but mostly fair and rattier cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds; mostly fair and cold.

Maritime—Moderate wind», with some 
light snow or rain.

Superior—Eas^ and northeast winds, 
and rather cold7with local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Local snowfalls and some
what milder.

Saskatchewan—Light local enow; not 
much change In temperature.

Alberta—Fair and mild In south; light 
local snow and no change In temperature 
in north.

rebel looked around, 
rs get the doctor or 
r he nee<ts—and 
’ he called to the 

ly of the Greek, 
izzle of the Ramblin’ 
ed against the side 

l
he snapped. "X 

pu, but I w-lll if I 
’ to rot In no jail 
ty snake to death!" 
da shot into the . 
y springs.
with his left hand, 
er from Its- holster. 
Itreet toward where 
le Pie Face were 
s own gun covering

avenue,None other than a Concert Grand 
Piano, made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, will sat
isfy Tetrazzini, thi great concert star, 
who la to appear in Toronto early in 
January.
tour of this season,' as In other years 
Imperative Instructions have been 
given her agents to have a Heintz- 

& Co. planq placed *at her dis
posal—-and no other.

?

Remember: “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S”
us

In her Canadian concert
:

—:

THIS MEANS YOU.
Are you going out of town for the 

week-end? If so, then The Clifton, 
at Niagara Falls. Is the best and 
proper place to go.

Special week-end rates, 
are simply wonderful in the winter. 
The Inn most cosy and -comfortable 
Through trains from Toronto. • G.T R 
and C.P.R. information offices.

G. R. Bremner, manager.

brother, Mr. Marsh Routledge, 
a simple drees of white with 
orange
Eleie Smith of Gormley cousin 
,bride, wore .pale green with hat of black 
and pink. They carried white and pink 
carnations, 
groomsman, 
the wedding music, and during the sign
ing of the register the choir Bang "O Per
fect* Love." Shortly after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughey left by motor, car for 
Toronto, Intending later to visit Montreal. 
They are both natives of Oak Ridges, but 
Mr. Hughey has lived for many years at 
Pense, where they will make their home.

Lieut.-Col. C. C. Harbottle, C.M.G., -D.S.O., 
and the executive committee of the 76th 
battalion Overseas Association have 
sued cards tor an "At-Home” In the club 
rooms, Gerrard street eaet, on New Year’s 
Day, between 10 and 12 a.m.

The Kenwood Social Club will give a 
New Year dance In the Dovercourt assembly 
parlors on Friday evening, Jan. 7. The 
patronesses are Mrs. R. Imrie, Mrs. B. 
White and Mrs. W. White.

She wore 
veil and 

The bridesmaid, Miss 
bf the

Theand the association hockey matches, 
opening -evenings were pleasantly spent In 
skating, dancing, card playing and a gen
eral good time. Among the prominent ot- 
tlclale present were: Mr. D. B. Hanna, 
president of the railways 
president of the association;
Mitchell, vice-president of the railways and 
vice-president of the association; Mr. H. G. 
Foreman, president of the association; also 
Messrs. A. Cr Egan, W. L. Brown, S. J. 
Potter and- H. C. Bourller. - v

The employes of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 
had a Christmas festival at their recrea
tion centre, 416 Yonge street, last night, 
when amusement galore was In evidence. 
Sick and needy children were remembered. 
A huge Christmas tree1 had a large quan
tity of toys, among them about one hun
dred doll* whlgh had been beautifully 
dressed on the premises of the firm. ;Early 
In the evening something like a hundred 
toys had been collected and jnore were taken 
later. A short program was given in the 
hall and movjng pictures In the gymnasium.

qa music by the company's own

man
blossoms.

"

MUST POLL EARLY TO 
ENSURE RECORDING VOTE

THE BAROMETER.
Bar. 

29.54

and honorary 
Mr. A. J. Mr. Charles Routledge wax 

Mise M. A. Mortson playedWind."ime.
S a m..
Noon..
2pm..
\ p.m..
8 p.m..

Average temperature,
.from average, 8 above; highest, 35; low
est, 28; snowfall, 0.6.

Then.
.. 31

The FaHs
6 S.

81the band in which 
! gun the Ramblin’ 
breech and flipped 
Did. He jtoseed the 
one side, threw the 
tek’s head and the 

l" the aarddle. The 
was goneA, In a 

p west. L). . 
f the Ramblin’ Kid 
kl the poolroom and 
moved to the hotel, 
land set as well as 
laws, the chished 
I fragments of bone 
leth, sewed up the , 
bota's face and left 
ki profaning in half-

I29.46 ,

2SÜ7 /
32; i

7 S.S3 There are 178,000 names on the vot
ers', list and all who desire to exer-

go to the/
polls between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. to/ 
morrow (Saturday),

In past years many persons were 
unatole to vote because they arrived 
at the polling booths a few minutes 
before 5 o’clock and found a large 
crowd ahead of them waiting to get 
in. The booths close sharp at five no 
matter how many are waiting, and 
the only safe way Is to get to the 
polling booth early.

33
7W.

difference
.. 35-

cise their franchise must * "
T

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 
Steamer. At From

Pretoria»...........St. John!" N.B........Glasgow
Kroontand.........New York .
America.............New York .
Oscar II..............Copenhagen
Dante Alighieri.Genoa ...
Empress Japan.Shangha i
M onteagle.........Shanghai
Bayne.................Malta .

I '

1 MAYOR RESENTS ATTACK
ON WATERWAY ACTION

i«- ... Antwerp
........ Naples
.. .New York 
. New York 

. Vancouver 

. Vancouver 

... Montreal

■

!;■

-j Mayor Church takes exception to 
what he-deficrlbes as "another garbled 

j editorial In The Star,” relating to the 
let. Lawrence qanal hearing In To
ronto.' He states that he was com- 

ipllmented on his address toy two of 
’ the commissioners and also by Sir 
fWilliam Hearst, the acting chairman^ 
ifor the facts it. contained.

“It Is just another way,” the mayor 
adds, "that The Star has of knock
ing everybody connected with Hydro, 
for the paper seems to be In favor 

'of the waterway project in the same 
way that it advocates Hydro radiais.”

Harper, customs broker, 39 Wait Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

f
i

Dancing a
orchestra completed a full evening’s enjoy- 

A sum of money was collected andment.
it is expected that the home for Incur
able children, the Infante’ home and other 
Institutions will benefit by donations.

St. John’» Church, Oak Ridges, still 
dressed In Christmas green, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Wednesday after
noon. when Margaret Emma Lucy, younger 
daughter of Mrs. Routledge and the late 
Peter Routledge, wae married by the rector 
Rev. P. R. Soanes, to Mr. John Hughey, of 

The bride came In with her

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

NEW YEAR'S DAY MAILS.
The general poetoffice and postal sta

tions will be Closed on New Year's Day, 
except between the hours of 8 and 10 
a.m., during which period postage stamps 
will be on sale, and the general delivery 
and registration wickets will be open.

There will he but one delivery by the 
letter-carriers. Outgoing malls dug for 
despatch after twelve o'clock noon on 
that day, will be closed at that hour.

Money order, savings bank and postal 
note wickets will be closed.

VISITORS TO ALGONQUIN PARK.; the Ramblin’ Kid 
fast.
Eagle Butte that

l *
of spending
oFub house’0?! 10» Cottlngham street, Is also 

very cosy and nl#ely decorated. The large 
front room contains» a piano and phono
graph and it Is here that departmental 
dances and social events will be held. At 
the rear of this building Is a large, open 
air rink which will be used for skating Pense, Saak.

Recent guests from Toronto régis-, 
tered at the Highland Inn Included 
the following: J. S. Douglas, Mrs. ! 
Douglas, Bruce Douglas, Miss Amy j 

. Douglas, Mrs. W. M. Temple, children ' 
and maid. Miss Whitney.

IId killed old. Sabota, 
at the livery barn 

stepped oiM to care 
ie. "What wae It 
th’ Ramblin' Kid 

b sweepetalteej- 
ly, eearchingly, At

1

Trow Morning,)
I HAPPINESS. ,
P V - f > 4.
king: from a ' eej - 
be-, who need a

as

STREET CAR DELAYS
■> •

Start The New Year Right!
EAT LAWRENCE’S BREAD 
For The New Year’s Dinner

X

Thursday, Dec. 30, 1820.
Bathurst and Dun das cars, 

to tit ways, delayed 10 min
utes, at 8,48 aan., at Bathurst 
and Dundas, toy sleigh stuck 
on track. *

Bloor and Belt Line ears, 
westbound, delayed 9 'min
utes at 7.53 a-m., at Bloor and 
Avenue , road, toy wagon stuck 
In switch.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 6.08 a.m. 
at Yonge and Wellesley, by 
truck stuck on track.

Dundas cars, westbound, de- 
dejayed 6 minutes at 7.38 
a.m., at Spadina and Dundas, 
by coal alelgli down on track.

Dundas and College cars, 
easttound, delayed 6 min
utes, at 7.58 a.m., at Parkway 
and Dtindas, by coal sleigh 
stuck on track,

Bloor oars, eastbound, de
layed 13 minutes at 9.88 un, 
at Bloor and Glen road, by 
auto stuck on track.

Carlton cars, southbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 10.1-2 a.m. 
at Lansdowpe and Royce, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 2.20 p.m., 
at King and John streets, by 
truck stuck on track.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.86 p.m., 
at Keele and Howard Park, by 
auto stuck on track.

Broadview cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 12.48 p.m^ 
at Tennis crescent, by fire 
tioee across tracks.

Winchester cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 11 am., 
at Bhuter and Victoria, by 
sleigh on track.

Winchester care, westbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 4.22 
p.m., at SackviUe street, auto 
on track.

’ Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.07 a.m., 
at Collier and Yonge, toy sleigh 
on track.

Dupont cars, 
delayed 10 minutes/at 3.55 

Bedford, 
coal on

MILLER & SONSibt and récupéra- 
t more attractive 
r to go than Al- 
romlnent* guest at 
who recently un-^ - 
peratlon, and who 
asures offered at 
•lies as follows: 
ttrastlons here 1 
l school Is let out, 
ave to come home 
All worries have 
oulders and I am 

never did before, 
ie musical scrunch 
one’s feet makes 

nd face to glow 
day a deer leapt 
ten feet from me, 
d never, seen a 

as yes If I

?

Largest Wholesale and Retell 
Florists In Canada.

PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and 101.
F.T.D. Members.Lauder Ave., Toronto.

»

V
RATES FOR NOTICES -i

I
Notice» of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over 60 word» ..............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ................... .....
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......................... ...............
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .............. ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

I11.0»

Lawrence’s Bread will add mich to your health and happiness during 1921. 
It will put zest in every meal where it is served. For robust health and all
round nourishment, the easily digested Lawrence’s Home - Made Bread will 
be a family boon during the coming year. On Friday order enough from our 
driver to carry you over the holiday. Just phone College 321.

4.60 I ,
.60 I

j. .60

Ihad
squirrel auf- 

iking eyes as It 
amp. A move of 
1 went. And then 
to a roaring log 
meat 

nples It ho la Juai

BIRTHS.
GIBBONS—On Thursday, December 30th, 

1920, at 120 East Roxborough street, 
| to Mr. and Mrs. John J. Gibbons, a 

daughter.

I
l>

■ • :

IThis Is k
DEATHS.

CLAY—On Tuesday, December 2Sth, at 
her late residence, 468 Clendenan ave
nue, Mary Ann (May) Robb, dearly be
loved wife of Henry C. Clay.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30-p.m,, from 
the resilience of her father-in-law, W. 
R. Clay. 2178 Uerrard street east, to 
St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

fîICE—On December 29th. 1920, at Wy
oming, Ont., Lavinia Pike, beloved wife 
of E. C. Rice.

Funeral Friday, December 31st, from 
Eunnyslde Station, on arrival of train 
at 4 p.m. Interment irt Prospect Ceme
tery.

VVATTS—At the family residence, Ger
man Mills, Markham township, on Wed. 
nesday,. December 20, 1920, Allan Ed
mund, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Watts, age 3 years.

Funeral on Monday, January 3rd, At 
2 P m„ to Thornhill Cemetery.

1

9Ent, Grand. Trunk 
or write N. T. 
lighlapd Inn, Al
im, Ont., for illus- 
fooklet telling you 
brful territory.
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funeral directors

wGeo. Lawrence’s Bread, Ltd.westbound. Phone College 321I
ÏTT>.m., at Dupont 
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

* 6

*

Clean and
Bright

Old Dutch keeps 
kitchen sinks and 
taps bright and 
clean.

Removes splashes 
from wall around 
the sink.

Gives better re
sults with less time 
and labor.

Economical and 
/ Thorough.

* j?

:

r.

Made In CanadaM id^ in 
Canad«
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tT I JOONEY WINS 1 
AT JEFFERSON

m

CROSS COUNTRYREFUSES MORE 
• CERTIFICATES

u. s.O.H.A 2TENNIS■e

AUSTRALIA 0

THE TWO BLUES 
BEAT CORNELL

TORONTO TEAM OFF 
i ON IRE LONG GRIND

Ü.S. PLAYERS WIN 
TWO IN THE SINGLES

'
-

: / . Deluding Grayson, Ran 
aider, in Fifth—Sterli 

. Handicap.

'
/NOW ■ /

/Be ©ooj> tit:/ ■ ’ .

BOX/
IptAV HOCKEY)

EATON’S 3Hi
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New Orleans, Dee. 30.—The 

■by resultêd tus R>lto*s :
1? 'FIRST RACE—Pu fee >600, f 
■L, vear-onls, 6 furiongs.

. * j. Phiilantiorer, 115 (Smith),,
Mi even, 1 to 2.JP 1 2. Secretary, 113 (Dyke), o tc

*■ A i to 2.-
, 3. VallUmmp, 112 (Collins),
b to 1, 2 to 1, ’

if Time 1.02 2-5. British Isk 
p^tutie, Zolner, Control t. Sea bo 
jf picardy, Lusmore, - Chief 

HJ Echo Land also ran.
% SECOND RACE—Claiming, p 

a tor (-year-olds and up, 6 furlo: 
3 i. Lady -Longfellow, 107 (Moo 
ii 1. 5 ,tO:2„7 to 5.

j. Salute, 110 (Hopklne), 6 t 
ti li 1 to 9.

•vf<7 |. Madras Gingham, 112 (Bui
■ 41 l. 5 to 2, 6 to-5.

||ijF rpim 6 1.15 1-5. Balarosa- L*ibcv 
*r town, Chesterfield, Sauf Uonduf 
iS W., Carl EH wager, Alexander 

pigeon, Courting Colors also i 
4® THIRD race—Chi lining, pv

■.*-«/ ».year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Mg i. The Moor, lit tMcDermott

M B to 2, 6 to 5.
' i.'ÿ a. Sea court. 111 (Murray),

; 4 to 6, 2 to 5,e ■
Ï. Silver Springs, 109 (Ponc< 

MMifa to 5, ( to 6.
’,5$ 'lime 1.15. Qaliot, Rustler,
, tito Tony Sutton, Chevalier, Old 

; !*fc General Agramonte also ram 
t-'-tfv FOURTH RACE—Purse *70

sfc. year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
' 1. U-rayaon, 108 (Mooneyr, 2

1. :ï* 1, i to 1. * .
2. M&hony, 108 (Lunsford), 5

rtf1 Jock Scot, 108 (Rodriguez 
k 3 to 1, 7 to 6.
» f -lime 1.13 3-5, Captain Here 
UtlMc Taggart, Head Over Heels, 
•JSfchilllnig, Panama, Dancing S 

slfeEted, Ernest A, also ran.
'mj FIFTH RACE — Pelican 

jfcurse *1,000, for i 3-year-old 
m. 1-16 miles:
i? 1. Sterling, 120 (Murray), 3 
» b, out.
| 2. Chief, 109 (Rodriguez), 4

"■js 6, out. i
y I. Barry Shannon, 110 (Rebel 
m 1 to 2, out.
ST Time 1.46 4-5. Flvbberty C

Mclnnes of Oxford Finished 

First, 100 Yards Ahead of 

Carter of Cornell.

O. H. A. Season Opens With 
Junior Fixtures—News 

of the Players.

Tilden Beat Brookes Three to 

One .and Johnston Won 

Straights From Patterson. •• •/
* ' !

I
The local senior O.H.A. race opens 

tomorrow (New Year's) night with the 
strong Kitchener team meeting the Ar
gonauts at tjie Arena. The western On
tario team are picked by many to be 
the team to beat tof the senior honors. 
Kitchener were nosed out by Aura Lee In 
the S. P. A. series, but they put up a 
wonderful exhibition as long as their 
condition lasted. Kitchener are now In 
tip-top shape and will take considerable 
beating. ,

Argonauts have ibt b*n saying much 
and many fans thought they would start 
out with a weak team.

Auckland, N;Z„ Dec. 30.—In the first 
■round of the Davis Cup tournament, the 
United States tennis players succeeded 
In defeating the Australians In two 
matches today. WlHiam T. Tilden IL of 
Philadelphia battered . down Normap E. 
Brookes, captain of the antipodean team, 
while ffm. T. Johnston of San Francisco 
virtually smothered Gerald L. Patterson, 
the brilliant yotmg star who won the 
English championship fifom bis team, 
mate, Brookes, In 1919. The United States 
players need only one match to win the 
cup. The scores of today's matches fol» 
lows : Tilden defeated Brookes, 19-8, 6-4. 
1-6 and 6-4; Johnston beat Patterson, 
6-3, '6-1 and 6-1,

Brookes and Patterson have a chance 
to partially redeem their position tomor
row In the doubles against Tilden and 
Johnston, and there are many who be
lieve they are capable of gaining a trifle 
in the tournament, being rated as the 
greatest doubles .players on the courts 
today.

Tilden was plainly puzzled by the 
splendid volleying of Brookes today, and 
Brookes maintained a - terrific pace 'all 
thru the match. TUden’s brilliant returns 
did much toward turning the tide in 
favor of the United States players, altho 
tne heat and Brookes’ age may have had 
something to do with the final result. 
Brookes' game was only slightly below 
that shown when he was In the heyday 
of his old-time mastery.

Read This!
The match was played to two and a 

cuarter hours, including 
seven minutes between the sets. It was 
contested bitterly, but to the most 
sportsmanlike manner, Brookes deliber
ately driving the ball out of the court on 
one occasion to order to make up for an 
assumed error on the part of a line um
pire.

The first set was a grueling struggle, 
which Tilden won only after a remark
able recovery of form in the later games. 
The second set also went to the United 
States player, who showed wonderful re
serve strength after the first games had 
drawn little advantage of either player. 
The third set "marked th 
Brookes’ play. After losing the first 
game, he opened up a series of irresist
ible drives, which carried Tilden off his 
feet and won the set, 6-1.

The fourth set was opened by Brookes 
In the same masterful way, and he won 
the first three games, making nine 
consecutive games he had taken from 
tne United States champion. Here Til
den rallied, however, and solved Brookes' 
smart drop strokes which had bewildered 
him. The Philadelphian, serving a* his 
best, drove Brookes thither and yon and 
mon the fourth game easily. Brookes was 
now tiring fast, and Tilden, continuing 
unbeatable tennis, won the set and the 
match.

TUden’s first serves were terrific, and 
an analysis of the match showe that 
Brookes can attribute his defeat to this 
feature of his opponent’s game. TUden’s 
second ball was Invariably returned by 
Brookes, who shot the call to the Phila
delphian's backhand.

All Johnston.
Johnston's severe drives to Patterson's 

backhand to the back court featured his
Australasian 
these drives

London, Dec. 36—The Oxford-Cambridge 
team won the croas-country race at 
Roetiampton today from the Cornell Hill 
and Dale runners. The English team 
scored 26 points to Cornell’s 26. Mc
lnnes of Oxford, who won the Individual 
honors by finishing first In 42.09. 4-5, 
made a strong spurt as he crossed the 
line 100 yards ahead of Carter of Cor
nell, the second man, who also finished 
In fin 
ever
ends. The order In which the first ten 
finished and their respective times, was 
as follows :

Mclnnes, Oxford ....
Carter, Cornell .............
McDermott, Cornell .
Montague, Oxford ..........
Marsh, Cambridge .........
W. p. Brown, Cornell...
Seagrove, Cambridge ...
R E. Brown, Cornell...
Grace, Oxford .....................
Bonsai, Cornell ...................

Only the first ten, the five first on 
each team, were counted In the scoring, 
and the times ofi the other runners were 
not recorded. The other four starters 
finished as follows: Sutton, Oxford; 
Anderson, Cambridge; Rich man, Cor
nell, and Dickinson, Cornell.

■Seagrove, Marsh, Carter and Mclnnes 
were In the front rank for the first half 
mile, at the end of which Mclnnes drew 
away and led from that point until the 
finish.
miles from the start which played out 
the United States, runners, but Carter 
stuck closely to Mclnnes and finished 
exceptionally strong about one hundred 
yards ahead of McDermott, the third 
man. The crowd was the biggest that 
has attended an Intercollegiate match 
here In, twenty years.

The racer was run over . the Thames 
Hare and Hounds Club course at Roe- 
hampton, on the outskirts of this city. 
The distance was roughly seven and a 
half miles, consisting of two miles of 
road running, one mile of ploughed land 
and the remaining distance of rough 
grass fields. The course Included two 
hills of low elevation and two water 
Jumps, both of which were too wide to 
permit clearing without a wetting. The 
entire stretch Is considered one of the 
best bits of cross country race land to 
England, and Is used for the annual 
Oxford-Cam bridge dual race each year, 
in addition to a number of club and 
sectional races.
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Ü l MEN! THE 5c COLLAR SALE
BEGINS TODAY

! I

Zv
X-

d Shape. The best time ever made 
the course Is 41 minutes 55 sec-

Thousands of collars 
that have .been classed 
as seconds on account of 
slight imperfection® and 
soil marks are offered at 
the extraordinary price 
of 5c. Some of the 
very newest collars will 
be found in the lot. 
'Took»’’, and “W. C. & 
R.” brands predominate, 
In a 'large variety of 
styles and shapes. In 
the lot are sizes 12to 
18. (Extra 
space reserved and extra 
salespeople on hand for 
this event). Remeanlber 
the price, 5c.

Men! Here Are 
Work Sflirts 

at 59cy
No C.O.D.'s 
I item, the quantity 

being limited.

They’re mostly of 
khaki cot/ton material, 
though some are in 
grey or green; all are in 
lay-down collar style,

.... , wtfth breast pocket; also '
included are some factory seconds, of strong serviceable materials 
The Imperfections are very slight and should not interfere with the 

.wearing, qualities. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Sale price, 59c.

Main Store, SJain Floor,- Queen Street.

j•, *

:xi, . , The scullers
have rounded up a classy outfit now 
and should be In the hunt from the first 
game. The senior fight this year has 
more than the usual Interest. The team 
finishing second earns the right to 
play off with the top team, and a de
feat or two early in the season is 
going to knock a team out of the fight.

Louie Hudson and Dalton Meeking, 
former Dental stars," will line up with 
Argos tomorrow. Several other stars 
will be dropped over the boards and the 
strength of the Argonaut team will 
prise most fans. •

The Bank League season will open at 
the Arena on Monday night, when three 
games will be staged. Several O.H.A. 
players have been moved Into Toronto 
by the banka- ajid some high-class hockey 
should be provided in this league. The 
league this year is divided Into senior 
and Intermediate groups with Dominion 
and Cc*nmerce| fighting 
senior ranks a aid all the

- Time.
. 42.09 4-6 
. 42.44
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it out to tne 
city h£tnks en

tering teams in the other series. ->
The x'inners of the Intermediate series 

will play off with the seniors for the 
championship and then the victor of this 
series will have the right to enter the 
series to decide the bank championship 
of Canada. Ottawa, Montreal, Winnipeg 
and Toronto will send their winners into 
the dash for the Canadian honors for 
a trophy donated by the Canadian Bank
ers' Association.

The bank league will hold sway at the 
Arena every Monday night with three 
games. The intermediates have the 

dhonor of opening the season on Monday 
with the following games: 7.15 p.m.,
Royal v. Commrce; 8.15 p.m., Nova Scotia 
v. Montreal; 9.15 p.m., Toronto v. Do
minion.

x-.
I

XX It war the ploughed land two
! " ’I \ " I intervals ofiiiii
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for this9m.
Himes, R. Wylie Wilkinson, Jack S. 
Todd.

Guelph (Jun.)—Evan Brill, Fred Kelso, 
John Brydges, Otto Fischer, Stewart 
Mitchell, Herb Fisher, Fred Gundy, Vic
tor Lafontaine, Charles 
Lynch, Lee O’Halloran, Thomas 
son, Wm. Hamilton, Charles Sh 

Glencoe (Int.)—Arthur Davenport, R. 
A. Holland, Charles Wall, W. J. McMil
lan, «J. Russell Quick, H. McLachlan. 
Stanley Humphries, Harvey Huckham, 
H. S. Moss, J. E. Weaver, Arnold Aldred,
D. L. Stewart, Clair Willis.

Gravenhurst (Int.)—Wm. Christenson,
Roy Christenson.

Royal Military College (Jun.)—Walter 
le, Ronald McPherson, Harold 
y, Hugh Mackenzie. *> 
rener lint.)—Alfred Schmaltz, Isaac 

MSiter, Carl Glldner, John Krug, Irvin Erb, 
Emil Fritz, Alfred Stewart, Alfred Schell, 
EdWard Rohleder.

Hamilton Beavers—Allan OalbraJth. 
Hamilton Tigers—Fred Naylor.
Kitchener (Jun.)—Clarence Young, Q T 

Ruppell, Leo ,P. Farrell W. H. Schnarr, 
C. R. Schnarr, F. Maurice Jtearn, Leonard 
Truehinskl. Walter Molson/ H. Kraft,
T. Swlngbusch. 

bindsay (int.)—C. P
cwîlle,/r,Morrl" Gre,n. Elwood Coombs

Me herell. William Richman, J Haugh " '
^Newmarket (lnt.)-L. H. Lett id O. s

Markham lint.)—Stewart Mason

C- 0-KrafkafUn')-Thomas ^ibsrt 

Peterboro ' OnvlTr n'-,ln5 Bowman.
MunT’ wYte^’lK”6 F’ M

PcnPo.rrne'i'jg/rP^,',';Cook. 
Port Cnlhorne ( tot )_G p sm, MCD°nttld'

Æ Ester

qimalf9rdz, (J»11)—Edward Kytoma
E. pTchy.^cVa^MUc^n'V^ Pj K/"y'

T,TmnZnOBh^ ' Peac'h^aC*Eari

Jack Campbell Gray~^lames K. Lenahan,
widrnVartlnnt'j7hEar!t,' «•"’«bottom, Ed- 
Arthur slmms J°hn M°rr,*0n A,la" Kerr,

c£EF3S^^SbdFra"k
Mervyn F. Clark. ’ ^sewm&n,

Stayner (Jun.)—John Porter,1 Walter 
CUrT W° ondM^Artlm*rry 

HiOranites—John Ross Roach, Clarence

Sarnia—Allan B. 'Kerr, *. E Sims Ear! 
Ramesbotom. J. A. Morrison ’ E

Trenton tint.)—Walter Bowen Horace
peanas^h?nzUe1laT <^rryJ. Jl>h" Anderson. Ru
pert Schlnzel, J. H. Shumner J. Alex La-
more F. G. De Lisle, F. O. Lespcrance 
Ward Buchanan, E. T. Bowker. Stanley 
Jackson. Alfred H. Young. George E. Lee 
o^re”v ®ohare' William Henry, g! 
ORourke Percy Defoe, Rae Servis».

Trenton (jam)—LlSuis Lamore,
Allore

FIVE INELIGIBLE TO Xj

Brawley. Albert 
Rlchard- 
necke.

■ ran ___
$8 SIXTH RACE—Claiming, p 
rt) for 3-year-olds and up. mile i 
S# long:
if 1. par One, 102 (Mooney), 7 
Hi 6. 3 to 5.

2. Golden Dawn, 102 (Rober 
t9) 7 to 10, 1 to 3.
S 3. Plenty, 103 (Bryson), 8 <■

M IN DMVILLE ♦It took Vancouver and Seattle three 
full periods and an overtime period of 
seven minutes Wednesday night to settle 
their differences, the Seattle team ulti
mately pulling out winners, 3 to 2, after 
being down trito goals to the first period. 
Skinner and Harris were the scorers for 
the. visitors in the first period, and Riley 
and Rickey for Seattle to 
third. Riley put on the winning goal 
after seven minutes’ play to the extra 
time. The game was full of Incidents, 
and excitement ran high all thru after 
Beatt/le began to pull up. The line-up:

left defence, 
Rowe; right defence, Rickey; rover, Wal- 
kgr; centre, Morris; left wing, Riley; 
right wing, Foystofif utilities, Murray 
and Tobin, z 
. Vancouver—Goal, Lehman; 
fence, Cook; right defence, Duncan; 
rover, Mackay; centre, Deslreau; 
wing, Harris; right wing, P. Skinner; 
utilities J. Adams and W. Adams.

Referee—Mickey Ion. .

e culmination of

A H. A. Committee Makes More 
Rulings on the Tourists — 

Certificates Granted.
gpJ| 6 to 5. ,
ft. Time 1.54. Capital City, Je 
SM Madrono, Claquer, Old McKi 

orke also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Claim 

. iti 1700, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 
1. Spectacular Girl, 10J (T. 

..(nil te 1, 5 'to 1, v5 to 2.
Æ 2. Tugs, 113 (Murray), 3IL1C 

il 5 to i. ■ ,
M 3. Aztec, 108 (Roberts), 5 t

Gllte
Swalthe second and W. Scott and Doc Simon

Skipping at Lakeview
■■.K

A meeting of the O.H.A. executive 
committee was held at The Telegram 
office yesterday afternoon, with Presi
dent A. E. Copeland of Midland to the 
chair, and the following membera pres
ent: w. A. Fry, Dunn ville; R. M. Glover, 
Peterboro; Sheriff J. F. Paxton, Whitby; 
Wylie Wilkinson, Galt; W. W. Davidson, 
Toronto; George B. McKay, Kitchener; 
R. Butler, Lindsay, and W. A. Hewitt, 
secretary.

The executive confirmed the ruling re
fusing certificates to the Port Colborne 

u» for Herb. Drury, from Pittsburg; 
Redverse C. Green, from Sudbury; F. W. 
Moore, from Toronto, and Reg. S. Reid, 
from Seaforth. Drury, Moore and Reid 
appeared in person, before the commit
tee. Drury admitted a recent visit to 
Pittsburg, but claimed he did not make 
any application to play hockey with the 
club of that city. A certificate was 
granted G. J. Sills, formerly of Seaforth, 
to Play with Port Colborne, on the re
presentation of hi a father, who declared 
that hockey had nothing to do with his 
son's change of residence.

Bert O. McLeod, formerly of Colling- 
wood, appeared before the committee 
to support of his claim to play In Wel
land, but his application was refused 
and the previous ruling confirmed. The 
same applied to the case of 
Hughes, also from Gollingwood.

J. O. Gilchrist, who has not played 
hockey for two, years, was declared elig
ibly to play In his home town, Welland.

Certificates were granted to Roy and 
Wm. Christensen to play with their 
home town, Gravenhurst.

Leonard Marshall, Russell Wright and 
H. L. Taylor were declared eligible to 
play with Oshawa,

A certificate was refused E. Creighton, 
Owen Sound, as he does not qualify un
der the residence rule.

Barred From Dunnvllle.
_2Vi B. White, Wm. McBrlen, Roy M. 
Tripp, Durbin A. Nixon and A. H. Jamie-
Dunnvlüe declaredl lnet*‘ble to play with 

A'1.8" R Balbraith of Oakville was
51? n t Â p?m]'lt t0 pIay with his near- 
Hamfi'ton JUnl°r t6am' the Beavers of

The suspension of Earl E. Smith was 
raised and he will be eligible to play this6eïlbertWBh Tart°n- ^ hometown '" 

Ke"' A. E. Signms) Earl
Ramesbottom and J. A. Morrison were 
granted certificates with Sirnla. the tott! 
from^hr^h ha g®t® hls transfer card 
Uom th Thunder Bay Hockey Assocla-

L. H. Eversfleld, formerly of Toronto 
NfaSgaWaeidtata Cert‘,,Cate to P'^ wRh

Thtnma:^aCrki0anTofr0ornto was

y i'/ Iroquois Falls, was refused. 
Æ,^a“0"will be required from 
hockey*Irf^Stretiford'**3 aPP,*Catton p'a"

c.aTrheed rt?^ns!m°cfoeTed PeaChey 

ikfalZ1®8 ,*■• Senahan was declared elig- 
bF pLay with St. Thomas. g
a * * a • ^flylor s card from the OueHen
ceTvatdeUarndH?,Ckey AssoclatTon re-
cewea and he was granted a certificate 
t0l^ay with the Hamilton Tigers ^
wlJhanhisKehe<!‘mye i:„5rSea Certiflcate

Play w^hh^,n Beavers.** ^t'ht ,„*! 

Jackson0" WlU be re<tulred from H W.

w^hnpo”tamHo7e8juntrrsed eUgbl6 t0 play

Peter Thornton, formerly of Peterboro 
a certificate' to play with 

den?etfndeIntermedlates under the resi-

EATON C?.™Twenty-four rinks, the largest to the 
history of the Lakeview Curling Club, 
are billed to play the annual President 
v, Vlçe-Presldent match on" New Year’s 
Day. Two new skips at the club this 
year are Bill Scott, the Parkdale veteran, 
and A. D. (Doc) Simon of Barrie, who 
will have Harry Blaylock for third on 
hls rink. Mr. Simon, tho, will skip to 
the Tankard for the Barrie Club.

The draw for New Year’s Day la as 
fellows:

Seattle—Goal, Holmes;

■ even. , ,
Time 2.02 2-5. Athena, Lad 

.«jllUnois Lad, Keep, Captain I 
wftlptn'dar, Tartuscon, Cockroach

fi

ARENA phu°lkks!*yt,$
SKATE THE OLD YEAR OUT 
piJunior O.H.A. Game 
FA^JiALJL AURA LEE JR.

, Amusement lex exLw” ***'

Subecrtber* will please note »ea*s held alter l^m n®
senior O.H.aT P ’ *** d*yH Q*

W.
Broadview Basketball

Finals to Robinson Team
left de- O’Loughlin, Gordon

«BARNES RIDES TV 

W WINNERS AT HA

left
Cl

The semi-final and final games of the 
holiday week basketball tournament at 
the Broadview Y.M.C.A. were played last 
night.

In the opener, Hanks opposed Sweet- 
land. the former winning by the score of 
23 to 7. The checking was very hard. 
Lougheed and Hanks shone for their re- 

V epective teams.
■ The second semi-final brought together 

two strong teams to Elliott and Robin
son, the latter winning toy 61 to 16.

In the final to decide the championship 
of the tournament Roblneon won by 18

Robinson (18)—Ridley (12), Nelley, 
Robinson (4), Bryce (2), Carlton.

flanks (12)—Bartlett (3),, Hanks (2), 
Ramsay (5), W. Tressldder (2), Wood, 
Silvers. "

Referee—W. M. Kerr.
Suitable tfrlzes were presented to the 

winners after the game.
Owing to the Ineligible copy submitted 

the story of these games could not be 
printed.

St. Matthews and Ltofleld Rovers A. C. 
meet In am exhibition game last might, 
with the. St. Matthew team pulling on 
top, 30-22. It was 'the first game this 
seaâon.

From a Montreal desjj&tch: Le Canada 
this morning says the hockey game last 
evening was a lesson to the Canadiens, 
who were outclassed in all departments 
except their goal. If the Canadiens had 
not lacked practice, their smashing 

j feat at the hands of the Tigers would 
I have been more than humiliating. Ac
cording to the custom, Vezina arrested 
numerous dangerous plays, but he lacked 
support and could not stop the avalanche 
By contrast with the speed of the Tigers," 
the Canadiens resembled tortoises frozen 
to the Ice.

All the visitors, without, exception 
played a splendid game. Carey was the 
grand star of the evening, and if he con
tinues as he has begun he will render 
etjormous service to the Tigers.1

—10.30 o'clock—first set with the young 
star. Patterson replied to 
weakly, and hls volleying backhanders 
were driven back with lightning speed 
by the Californian. Johnston had won 
three games before Patterson wag able 
to score a victory, and finally won the 
set 6 to 3.

Patterson won the first game of the 
second set. but failed to break thru In 
another contest during the set, which 
ended 6 to 1 in Johnston’s favori Pat
terson's volleys which crossed the net 
were so weak that Johnston was able to 
run In and score with lightning drives.

The third set was a repetition of the 
second. Johnston won five straight 
games before Patterson gained a vic
tory, but the United States player took 
.the following game with ease.

_ Havana, Dec. 30.—The raw 
■SB luited as follo-ws: 
mi FIRST RACE—Pyrae fî00, 

\<i furlongs:
« 1. King’s Belle, 106 (Lanças
rtb iven, 2 to 5.
if? 2. MaVehona, 109 (Wilson* 
* k> 5, 1 to 4.

I'M V. Black. Top, 106 (Hunt), ! 
ü I to 5.
il®' Time 1.14 3-5. Daritzlg, < 
idllDisturtiance alsp ran. 

m. SECOND RACE—Purse $71 
Asian ages, 5Vi furlongs:

1. Omeme, 108 (Barnes), 5 
to 8,
2. Whippoorwill, 110 (Meeb 

mgleven, 1 to 2.
Si 3. Repton, 105 (Francis), e
Wl to 6.
M Time 1.15 1-5. Vera Twyfi 
'Sfftlley and Jimmy O’Brleir kli 
*®r THIRD RACE—Purse 970

President—
C. Snow < 
A. W. Holmes 
G. M. McFadden 
Ti White

Vice-President— 
H. H. Malcolmson 
A. Keith S 
W. T. Cober 
W. Singer 

—2 o’clock—
M. Coates 
A. W. Talbot 
H. Whetter 
W. Mansell 

—1 o’clock—

9
Pearce,de-

P. Ulster 
A. D. Simon 
W. Scott 
Ed. Allan

I

FEEE-arenaWm.
W. T. Graham 
J. WitcliaU 
W. A. Kirkwood 
Geo. Loveys

C. Knapman 
Geo. Valentine 
R. Young 
J. W. Macdonald

, . „ „ . 1»*1. 6.80 P.M,
1st O.H.A. Senior Gome

KITCHENER vs, ARGONAUTS
if

■A:
Albert ;

CURLING AT HIGH PARK.
Only cold weather Is required now to 

have the curlers of High Park Club at 
work, the new lighting system having 
been installed with great success, and 
every comer of the ice being now with
out a shadow. ’’Open house” will be the 
order of the day at the club rooms 138 
Indian road, tomorrow, when memtoera 
and their friends will be entertained and 
given a touch of New Year hospitality.

CENTRAL ONTARIO BON SPIEL.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 30.—Arrangements 

have been made for the annual bonsplel 
of the Central Ontario Curling League 
t0 °pe" h®re ”ext Tuesday and continue 
until Wednesday night. Teams from 
Prescott to Oshawa will attend.

fl-60; Reserved* 
Amusement50e.

:
l NO SMOKING PLEASE 

Note: Subscribers must call ra. aj. tbe,r tickeU ™ l^ter th^  ̂
of the day of the same.

ST. PATS PURCHASE
SPRAGUE CLEGHORN

ere will be a practice of all St. Ald
an’s teams on New Year s Day at Kew 
Gardens, from 10.30 to 12 a.m.. and from 
2 to 3.30 p.m. All players trying out are 
asked to come early, also any players 
wishing to make- fast teams.

All teams entered in the East Toronto 
Y.M.q.A. Hockey League are requested 
to send two delegates to the meeting to
day alS p.m. in the Y.M.C.A. building. 
AppllcatKftvforms and certificates will be 
available ar this meeting, and the sche
dules will be drawn up ready for open
ing the season as soon as we 'have Ice. 
Applications for entry in any of the 
aeries. Juvenile, junior or intermediate; 
will, be accepted up to tonight.

Managers are requested to forward their 
T.A.H.A. certificates to Mr. Hagerman 
by Mondhy, Jan, 3.

e
«dlllSy

Wl THIRD RACE—Pùrae 97C
.Mall ages. 5% furlongs: ...
!§] 1. Waking "Dreams, 98 (M< 
#)to 2, 8 to 5, 3 to 5.
* ' 2. Fleer, 106 (Garner). 3: 

to 10.
3. Say When. -HO (Domini 

-4*4 to 1, 2 to 1. "
; Time 1.14 1-5. AbbesST AU 
.-41 ty-Seven also ran.
■“’ I FOURTH RACK—^Pu.rse 81

mm
Sprague Clegjiorn, the Ottawa defence 

man, has been purchased by SL Patricks. 
Cleghorn went tack to Ottawa with the 
Senators on Wednesday night; and the 
deal was not put thru until yesterday.

Cleghorn is a seasoned defence player 
and counted one of the best in the pro. 
ranks. He will greatly strengthen the 
•local club.

ROGER HORNSBY NOT FOR SALE.
St. Louie, Dec. 30.—Branch Rickey, 

manager of the St. Louis Nationals, to
day reiterated that Roger Hornsby, star 
inflelder, Is not for sale. The announce
ment followed, 
last night that on offer by the Giants 
of 8200,000 and four players for the local 
star, had been turned down.

PINKEY SIGNED TO BOX WILLIE.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 30.—Announce

ment was made today that Tex Rickard 
had signed Pinkey MRxshell of Milwaukee 
and Willie Jackson of New York for a 
15-round bout at Madleon Square Garden, 
New York, January 7. Richie Mitchell, 
the Milwaukee lightweight, who Is to box 
Benny Leonard January 14, will leave 
for New York January 3 with hls brother, 
Pinkey, where both boxers will finish 
their training. '

CHANGE DATE OF CONFAB.
New York, Dec. 30.—John Heydler, 

president of the National League, has 
announced that thè proposed meeting be
tween himself, Ban Johnson and George 
Wharton Pepper In Philadelphia on Jan. 
4 end 5 has been abandoned.

The three were to have drawn up de
tails of the working agreement between 
the major leagues regarding player con
trol and discipline, playing rules, conduct 
cf the world’s series and procedure to 
be followed by clubs to obtaining and 
releasing players.

Mr. Heydler said the plan has been 
changed so that he and Mr. Pepper will 
meet Johnson ' in Chicago on or about 
Jan. 5, so that all may be present when 
the minor leagues open their Joint meet
ing Jan. 10, and the majore meet Jan. 
12 to ratify their big compact.

Toronto Golfers Win
And Lose at Pinehuist

I 1
!.. H

:
I 1

MINNEAPOLIS READY
TO REPLACE PITTSBURG

- Plnehurst, N.C., Dec. Cl. 
ti-ans-Mississippi champion, 
to the mid-Winter tournait* 
went d-own to

30.—-James C. Ward, 
and favorite 

nt at Finehurst, 
a 2 and 1 defeat today at

°f John D’ Chapman of Green- 
Wlch, who went around In 39-36-75 Chan
Worcester în t°Ppoeed ,by R- H. Hurt of 
Worcester In tomorrow’s semi-finale Th*‘jr^'ras^^Vf1* WV,' be A’ W‘» W.,S
nnV.M1 D Inter-collegiate champion, and 
of 8h»Sn °X Toungstown. Ned Beall 

J Quebec, the former north
today 16 cbamplon’ wa® Anally eliminated

F, D. Montgomery of Toronto, who rsp- 
Canada In the third sixteen. camJ 

M w *he .seml-fl"aIs at the end of a hard 
20-hole contest against W. T. Barr of Dor- 
Ing Harbor. p

A: C. Macmaater of Toronto lost hls 
match In the fourth consolation division.

John Clarke of the Lakeview Club To
ronto. won hls 'match In the hand!oar 
vision against W. H. Little of Detroit.

-X
3, Ml ages, 5% furlongs:

1. Fickle Fancy, 112 (Bar 
to 5, 3 to 6. >

§
Minneapolis, Minn., 

a polls hockey enthusiasts
Dec. 30.—'Minne- 

, ere endeavor
ing to get together today to make a 
xorious effort to determine what can be 
done to organize a. strong hockey team 
to enable this city to take the place 
vacated toy Pittsburg to the United States 
Hockey Association. The original mem
bers of the association were St. Paul, 
Cleveland, Duluth and Pittsburg.

A Pittsburg despatch says William S. 
Htd'lock. president cif the United States 
Amatfeur Hockey Association, today re
ceived an application frpm Minneapolis 
for a team in' that city to take the place 
Of the Pittsburg squad. In group two, of 
the association. Mr. Haddock eald he 
was deerlrous of having some city take 
the place of Pittsburg.

The Pittsburg team disbanded Tues
day night after an exhibition game here 
with the University of Toronto. Failure 
of the league to issue full amateur cards 
to certain • members was given as the 
reason for withdrawal.

la i Hi 2. Hunter. Platte, 114 (But’ 
WB to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Hemlock, 109 (Wilson), 
la to io.
f Time 1.13 3-5. Miss Bros 

SWend Avion also ran.
, I FIFTH I RACE—Purse 871 
Wall ages, 5% furlongs:
SJ 1. Frascuelo, 117 (Butwell) 

fell to 4.
2. Driffield, 105 jBrydgee»

3. La Kross, 110 (Garner),
rfj; time 1.15 3-5, Aunt Deda 

iSllUf «and Kewessa also ran. 
SIXTH RAlOE—Purse 87 

:*#.«-,vear-olda and up, 1 mile 
tC >lJJack° Healey, 106 (Fra 
I,ri2 t« 6, 1 to 5.

| 2. Our Nephew, 111 (Mlfi
«.to 2, 1 to 4.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEES
MEET IN JANUARY

r
m
1 one made in New York
1 Chicago, Dec. 30.—The meeting of the 

American and National League schedule 
committees will be held hero Jan S ao! 
cordtog to an announcement today 
Leaguo3 dent John80n of th® American 

.By framing their playing charts for
teei winthh ‘ tl5f: 0,6 schedule commit
tees will be ready to report to their re
spective leagues at the time of the Joint 
meeting of National and American 

ii"' 12’, avoiding the necessity 
of calling the perfunctory schedule meet
ing previously held to New York In Feb
ruary. At the Jan, 12 meeting the pro
posed new national agreement between 
majors and minors will be 
and ratified.

A special session of the Minor Leagues’ 
Association Is scheduled to be held here 
Jan, 10 and 11.

reminded of the euchre and^^ance* De* 
camber 31 (Friday eveiling), in the Orane, Hall, Euclid and College, at 8.15 °c?oCk

The Junior and juvenile teams repre
senting the Wychwood Crescent Athletic 
Association in the Western City Hookey 
League will practise at Dovercourt Park 
In the morning of New-Year’s Day, from 
9 to 10.30 a.m. The following players are 
requested to turn out : Berry. Davey, 
Watt, Chittenden, Jones, Stanley, Coul
ter, Addis, Thompson, Britton, Turnbull, 
Hoyd, Clementz, Jackson, Holden, Free
man, Addis McGregor Scott, Geo. Jones, 
Godding end any other players desirous of 
making any of the Crescent teams. A 
good Junior goalie is especially needed

fl Charlesif TlMaonburg (Jun.)—Albert Ruszell. Mor
ris Barkley, Richard McQueen. Murray 
Conn, James Jones. Jack Barrett, Leo gftil- 
well, Harold Weazey, Thomas Cowell.

Tillaonburg Unt.)—C. Stewart Wllllame, 
M. Hamilton, Harry Barrett. Boat! Mhybee, 
Robert Hearn. J. Chapman, Fred Carroll, 
Max Barrett R. Uriel Snell, Harry Buck- 
berrough.

Woodatock (Jun.)—Gordon Dunlop, Lloyd 
Lynch, Augustine Morrells, Charles Bright, 
George Leroy Collins, A. Gepp, Wm. Harry 
Jones, Roderick Barrow. J. R. Sabine.

Welland tint.)—J. O. Gilchrist.

I

II dl-
11

v‘. V.

was de- PETE KILDUFF SIGNS.
New York, Dec. 30.—Pete Kilduff, sec

ond-baseman of the Brooklyn National 
League champions, has signed a contract 
• or next season, It was announced today. 
It will be his third year with the Dodgers.

TO ISSUE CHALLENGES.
_ , _ 30.—The Amateur
Fencers League of America Is consider
ing challenging English and Italian teams 
to a series of tournaments In the United 
States next spring, It was learned today.

; 1 ■ I J 3. Sinn Fattier, 113 (But 
Eleven, 1 to 2,

% ) Time 1.58 L'-B. Little Bu 
*j and Cadillac also r%p.

The managers of Moss Park hockey 
teams aro requested to be on .hand Mon
day nlghib at 8 o’clock, and bring in play
ers' certificates, ago certificates, also 
amateur, cards lor open teams, 
opens Week of Jan. 10

considered

H WINNERS TO MEET VARSITY.
Plti’adelph'a, Dec. 30.—The Quaker dity 

ice hockey team defeated the St. Nich
olas team of New York, 2 goals to 1, in 
a fast game here tonight. The winners 
will meet the University of Toronto z. 
a two-game series next Monday and 
Tuesday.

League
, , Managers E.
James and G, Redall, inter., open ■ T 
Kerr, junior A.: G. Rutledge. Junior B.';

. !)\. Johneton, Juvenile; J. Jotuuvton and 
'fit. MkTwuiti, (Midget ;
•bantams.

, New players will be welcome at the 
tuactlcc's New Year’s Day of the Beaches’ 
throe teams at Kew Gardens.

Thé Linflcdd Rovers A. C. being suc
cessful In soccer the past season, end 
allowing up well in the Toronto Hockey 
League last year, have decided to enter 
a team in the East Toronto Juvenile

- League, arid hope to add another cham
pionship to their collection Of last 
y<”f's play?r«. to'ly Dehbs and' Birch rc- 

mUt Hv,,ntznran. host year star de- 
f-nce pleyxv from the champion Melvlr 
Midgets, will strengthen the team con- 
«idierably. In addition to these placers 
they have Hebden, Roes, Humphre^. 
Livermore. Hanna. Cooper Waldron 
.Smith. Corken and the Jackson brothers’ 
Any other players wishing for a trial he 
on hand at Withrow Rink on New Year’s 
afternoon at 2 p.m. Watch tor further

FOR OTTAWA ICE
Special Distinction

Class A. A. Leagues
jl P'-eltevi
-with tblholding of the Rlv 
•d' ■ mg’ Asflfcjatlon ice meetlm 

■,4 jl be held \
.k -| River, b*.

.until Fr\
'Contracts^ 
eccommoq 
ejected 

.■ I »,track site 
g week. .An 

race toljo 
made, ani 
given that 
the best.

, Dec. '30.—(By 
try arrangements

New York, Dec.Shamrock players and
v

T. MoCormlck,
the Quebec side ■ 
teen Hull and Oi 
A, are progress! 
|hr the building 
■on heivp been 
■at. weather p 
•will be define 

iments for he 
and horses 

ery asguranr 
Jging fee H it 11

: 1
Baltimore, MU., Dec. 30.—The poesibll- 

itv that the International League and the 
American Association

h

m'may withdraw 
from the National Association of profes
sional baseball leagues, composed of the 
minor leagues of the country, and enter 
the new national agreement as 
ate and distinct body, is indicated ii. 
correspondence pet ween President Hickey 
of the American Association, and Jack 
Dunn, president of the Baltimore club 
of the Internationals.

Judge Landis, baseball high commis
sioner, is quottd as saying he saw no 
reason why the two class A leagues 
should not enter the agreement to Oe 
adopted at Chicago next mtohth

T?. .£•_ p ^.Bertram of Exeter and L. H 
• Bell of Newmarket wereLett-and G. R. 

granted certificates.
~h , Certificates Granted.
The following additional 

were granted:
wtyr^C,harIes A- Bain,

Brantford (Tun.^aek'Petrie U“' ' 

to6^mpa,Hïi1IeT. (Iny-Herschel' Hooper.

tj

>certificates ta i»epar- %1 “The National Smoked^ISON’Scâtiex. Lilli 
Nickerton. «

CO,

d\ NEWTON OUTPOIN 
BOURDON of p

,^ttaw'a' Dec. 30.—In the 
in th^OUn1"h*e tonight. A 
XihflH.t Rlyer«td. A.C., To 
Ta i.Ük1' 8hadcd Arthur B 
lev!ng,h ,y A’C., Pittsburg,
sboxers °h îhe card- itoth 

^ut Newton had ti. 
I.P^hent in the early rot 

Sam® strong in the t
fcti stage^ than gCt an

y hreAk faKte.r-ctty bouts;resu 
f PatsvArfb tWeen Ottawa 

- V 7. „ dam* of the Class!
I J Corneau?d ‘ technlcal kn

th^'ofî Bob inson,■ 165-poui
ttJilis flrti fighters, <
ILilis of the Classics In th

AURA LEE V. PARKDALE C. C. YO- 
NIGHT.

Aura Lee and Parkdale Canoe Clulb 
Juniors, who open the regular OJH.A 
season In Toronto tonight with a group 
game at the Arena, put to their final 
practice yesterday afternoon. Both team* 
worked with the forward line against the 
defence and some rare combination 
milted. If they play tonight anything 
like they did in practice yesterday it 
will be a great game to watch. Aura 
Lee have improved tremendously since 
their first game with Varsity, while the 
canoeist* look as it they were striking 
their stride.

Bobby Hewttson has been agreed upon 
as the referee.
..The Parkdale team will be chosen from 
the following: B. Smith. Waller, Ma- 
~ne, H. Smith, Goldsmith, Lawrence, 
H^mnl,B,u?e8’ oldefield and Kerb. 
,.®UL îIaHMien wl11 Ptok hls team from 
th* Showing: Moors, Walker, Apple- 
gath. Hltehniin. McKay, Young Dins 
more, Rice, Dtoard and Phtiiip»,'

Albert I'lDt B.n i’ ir ? Hooper,

XVm kvTik. n Blper, Wm. McMurtry, 
“e,j>, Wm. Crossey, Wm Pearce
S' Glen Martyn. Lorne Ptom-l

Barrie tint? w”6! ThA°smas Lambert. 
Prtoot vv. L. Adams. WilfridH1 RAs?raJ7y Boyston, Ivan Keeley, W 
Grav fyrdy' ^har‘es , Lynch, Thomas
S0èJr^tdô.^rAnder-

Bracebrldge (Int.)-Robert Walker w

Gerald'Dunn!eirv^?SBari'.eyameS PieMlng’ 

(Int ) —Jeffrey Bertram 
— •

-Vton'Reid'^AwT Al6X

George, George w, li

mer,
class by themselves along .the same lines 
as the National and American Leagues.

The chief cause of the dissatisfaction 
of the two big minors is the ruling of 
'the National Association that it be given 
five per cent, of the gross receipts of art 
post-season series.

President Hickey, In a recent letter to 
Dunn, protested against this ruling end 
declared he would withdraw from the Na
tional body rather than submit to it. 
Manager Dunn, who agrees with Hickey 
to lus aland, has asked President Toole 
of the Internationals to have a mail 
vote of the other club owners of the 
league taken on the situation, but thus 
far has not heard from Mr. Toole,

,re-

KITCHENER GOING STRONG

fï“'"f.!TcoMÆ

morning, speaking of the Kitchener 
seniors and their progress towards get
ting into condition. The first game will 
be played with the strengthened Argonaut 
team n Toronto on New Year’s Doc 
Merrick has not returned to town yet 
but Is expected tomorrow, and Hillman 
bid Join the team in Torvyito.

j

Still the most 
for the money
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Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P-m.

Saturday: 8^0 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR WARD 8IOONEY WINS THREE 
AT JEFFERSON PARK

W ’

v % 4
I^Sj *4 E'l - ( HOBBERLIN’S■

u.

.
#5 '

- - :& 1eluding Grayson, Rank Out
sider, in Fifth—Sterling’s 

. Handicap.

! I
9s ' m ■?

High-Class Ready-to-wearm m-m 0^» s
■S '

f
mm
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v. Maw Orleans. Dec. $0 —The races to-
^Vesultêd a< f6H6*e:
JXBST RACK—Puree «00. for maiden 
vear-oids, » ftplangs: 
j phtilendcrer, 115 (Smith), 5 to 2,
,-n 1 to 2.
j. décrétary, 113 (Lyke), 5 to 2, even,

jfcaliummp. 112 (OoUtnsj, 10 to 1, 4 

, 1, 2 to 1.
«me 1.02 2-6.
atutle, Z&iner, Oontroit, Seaboard. Rose 
t Pjeardy, Luemore, Ohlet Rarthell, 
cho Land aleo ran.
gFCOND RACE-rClatroin*. purse >600,
, 4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
\ Lady Longfellow, 107 (Mooney), 7 to 

5 to 2, 7 to 5.
J. Salute, 110 (Hopkins), 6 to 5, 1 to 

k 1 to 9.
' 1. Madras Gingham, 112 (Burke), « to
■0 ^Time 1.15 l-°5. Balarosa, Liberator, No- 

>j|: »wn, Chesterfield, Sauf Conduit, Ophelia 
yt ^ carl EH wager, Alexander, Moldlo, 

pigeon, Courting Colors also ran. 
lk THIRL HAVE—Claiming, purse >700, 
3» ear-old», 6 furlongs:
7f J. The Moor, 114 (McDermott), 7 to 1,

• 'is » 40 2, 6 to 6.
'iff g. Sea Court, 111 (Murray), U to 5,

« to 6, 2 to 5. ■
1. Silver Springs, 109 (Ponce), 4 to 1, 

viifc to 6, 4 to 6.
Time 1.15. Qaliot, Rustler, Superb, 

Tony Sutton, Chevalier, Old Faithful, 
tSBIieneiai Agramonte also ran. 
™iX)i;HTH RACE—Purse >700, for 3- 
.«-tear-okts and up, 6 furlongs:
!>., 1. Grayson, 108 (Mooneyj,
Aï U) 1, 4 to 1.

2. M&hony, 108 (Lunsford), 6 to 1, even,
Sr 1 J°Jock Scot, 108 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1, 

jpJj ! to 1, 7 to 6. i
Time 1.13 3-5. Captain Herehler, Tom 

(ft to Taggart, Head Over Heels, Héroïsme, 
<Z ihUlkig, Panama, Dancing Spray, Old 
<3| tod, Ernest A. also ran.
■ FIFTH RACE — Pelican 
, I* rnrse >1,000, for < 3-year-olds and up, 
5'ff i-i6 miles:

1. Sterling, 120 (Murray), 3 to 6, 1 to

’2, Chief, 109 (Rodriguez), 4 to 1, 4 to
1 gUBarry Shannon, 110 (Roberta), 6 to 2, 

Hit to 2, out.
Time 1.46 4-5.
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ALCr. F. R. MAXWELL.
All. Maxwell Is another new member 

of council who has. «hewn in his first 
year that he Is entitled to a renewal of 
confidence. When he apeak» In council 
he eschews flubdub and confines him
self' to a logical analysis of the facts, 
and he always commands attention. He 
keèbe the Interests of Ward 8 to the.fore. 
May be depended on to support public 
ownership. • j

1 of collars 
>eem classed 
n account of 
teretione and 
re offered at 
'lnary ipmUce 
im« of the 
ooMars -will 

In the lot. 
d “W. G. & 
predominate, 

variety of

ALD. F. M. BAKER.
Aid. Baker Is seeking his third term 

In council, and hie attentlpn to public 
matters In the last two years entitles 
him to. re-election. He la, an alert mem
ber of council, full of Ideaa, and always 
mindful of the Interests of Ward 8. Solid 
for the clean-up.

georoe e. cruise.
Mr.. Cruise la endorsed by The World 

for the Ward 8 vacancy because he Is a 
safe public ownership man, a forceful 
speaker and a man °f Ideas. He has 
lived 39 years In the east end and should 
know the requlrentonte of his ward com- 

id! for citywide jtrana- 
portatlen and for a single fare.

»
-AT -

!

$30
;

1
f

.
•pletely. He etan

4
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WORLD’S SELECTIONS GIANTS made big

OFFER FOR HORNSBY

Small,as stenographer, and my chief 
work was correspondence, and ’fixing 
theatrical contracts for him, over a 
period of 18 years. On the evening 
of Dec. 2nd, 1919, I left the Grand 11 
Opera House about 6.10 p.m. to the I j 
best of my recollection. I believe that j 
evening my two nephews came .for me j 
with my automobile, Douglas Doughty I 
and - George LioVett, who both reside 1 
with my sister, Mrs. T. Lovett, 8 1 
Klngswood road. We drove directly I 
home, arriving about 6.45 p.m. I

“I also made my home with my || 
sister at Klngswood road, 
supper. ■ I packed my grips- to go to 
Montreal, leaving the ‘house shortly 
after 9.00 p.m. There was Mrs. Lov
ett, her nephew, Douglas Doughty, 
my sister, Jean Doughty, and myself. 
We were in the automobile and went 
to the Grand Opera .House for some 
letters in connection with Mr. Small’s 
tenants.

{'In '■ By CENTAUR.
1?[izee 12 V4 to 

» counter 
riveod extm 
on hand for 

Reanemtoer

î\
• M NEW-ORLEANS.

—First Race.—
Rainbow Girl,

—Second Race.—
Highland Lad, Paddy Dear, Lady Ward. 

—Third Race.—
Tan Son,

—Fourth Race.—
Dark Hill,

—Fifth Race.—
Fisher entry,

—Sixth Race.—
H. C. Basch,

—Sevtnth Race.—
Bengali,

'
20 to 1, 8

Ina. Kay.Back Bay,

Two Hundred Thousand and 
Four Players Turned 

Down by . Cards.

« A

A Special for Friday :5[ere Are 
Shirts

Day Lily.Brywn Check,

Lucky B.Hindoos tan,
• .

Minute Man, 

Sandy Mac,

iHandicap, We had ;
*9c New York, Dec. 39.—A. New York Giant 

offer of >200,000 and fW players for 
Rogers Hornsby, leading National Acague 
batter 4n 1920, has been turned down by 
ithe St. Louis management.

This statement was made here today 
by' Judge McQuadé, treasurer of the 
Giants. He said the proposition fell 
thru when Sam Breadon, president of 
the Cardinals, wired they would con
sider if one of the “four players were 
Frank Frisch.

"McGraw wouldn't trade Frisch for 
Hornsby 'even-up',” MoQ-uàde asserted.

Last summer the record offer of >260,- 
000 was made for Hornsby by. the Giants. 
When it was refused SicGraW said he 
would not renew the hid. The latest of
fer was made, It was said, when the 
Giants learned Branch Rickey had talk
ed of exchanging Hornsby for thre# Cin
cinnati players.

Thimble.
I

These Suits are particu- ; 
larly well-tailored, in plain 
blues and greys, in broken 
checks, hairline stripes, in 
a variety of color effects, 
in worsteds and'fancy 
cheviots. Smart form-fit
ting and conservative

' styles, in sizes from 3 5 to 4 2.

There are only a few of these suits
from broken lots originally priced up 
to $50. This is ^ special offer for Fri
day and Mpnday only.

4p for this 
e quantity

Bally Bell. 1 >
t

Aztec.Mab,

mostly of 
mi material, 
ne are In 
n; all are in 
oUar style, 
vocket; also 
le materials, 
ere wlith the 
(rice, 59c.

Flibberty .Gibbet aleo

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
tor 3-year-olds and up. mile and a tur-
*lf Bar One, 102 (Mooney), 7 to 2, « to

’ 2. Golden Dawn, 102 (Roberts), 9 to 5, 
1 to 10, 1 to 3. . „ . ^ «

3. Plenty, 103 (Bryson), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
6 Time 1.64. Capital City, J.a 
Madrono, Claquer, Old McKe 
lorke also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, puree 
Kl 1700, for 3-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles: 

* 1. Spectacular Girl, 101 (Thurber), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1. t5 to 2,

2. Tugs, 113 (Murray), S^tp 1, 12 to 1,
58 I to 1. ' W _

3. Aztec, 108 (Roberts), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

TODAY’S ENTRIESmt *0.
Went to Union Depot.

“I had almost finished before leav- 
the office previously. I finished 

one or two which Ï had not done, 
taking them all with me and mailing 
them In the letter box. I believe both 
James Cowan and Percy Small saw 
me going in and Coming out. They 
probably would. I believe I waved 
jny hand at Mr. Cowan, either going 
in or coming out, alter- which we all 
went to the Union Depot where I took 
the 10.30 C.P.R. for my new position 
in Montreal, with, the Trans-Canada 
Theatres. _,.■■! ■

"The last time I saw Mr. Sma-1 
would be in the neighborhood of 5 
o’clock, Dec. 2. I believe Mr. Flock, I I 
his solicitor, was with him when I I. 
left the Grand Opera at 6.i0 p.m. Am I I I 
almost certain Mr. Sshali was not in I I I 
his office. When I Returned on my 111 
way to thé Union Depot, Mr. Small III 

, „ ^ . , ..s i: was npt in his offioei/t'I had to get I

EASY MONEY WAS
proposal MAEps™:e3

fuc MbntreaL»’ xlTHo) Ï did not.”
. C 'Û. "Did he say good-by to you?” 

-No—hé did not, altïto I " thought It

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 30.—Entries for 

follows:
FIRST RAVE—wii-m ♦800, claiming, 3- 

year-old-a and up, 6 furlongs:
116 By Heck 
111 Ra.ga.zza 

.110 Cobalt Lass ...108 
..107 Justice Goebel.. 107 
.107 xRainbow Girl.. 102

IIngtomorrow are as

113Jago............
Blue Jeans 
Back Bay.
Ina Kay...
Lowell....
xH. Burgoyne....... 102 . xPhlllpplc .......... Iu2
xWlnneconne.........100 xKirah

Also eligible:
Teacher’s Pet..... 96 xTruaty
Marie Maxim.........103

SECOND RACE—Purse >700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Adelante...................112 Japhet ..
Paiddy Dear............ 113 Alexander
Highland Lad........112 xCaptaln HodgelO?
xKlngling II...........107 xBea,, Hampeon. 107
xEârly Sight..........107' XBrtcfcley ..... 107
xTom Logan..........105 xMarfe Rappoldl04
xLady Ward.......... 104 xLady Kathem. 164
xMotly O................

i Also eligible:
Walter TUr ntlrow.. HU Brook land 1 ,r....ll2 

TH1ÉD RACE—^Pùfse >700. allowance*, 
2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Miadel. Lillian........115 Tan Son .............11
Brown Cfpsck,..... 113 ,jPcean Swell .,>10
Miss Rankin...... 107 .Day Lily ...........10
Mavqurneen...........102

FOURTH RACE—Purse >700, .allow- 
yéhr-olds and up, one mile:

114 Lucky B...................114
114 Dark Hill .............114

110 1 Fck Reeves, 
enna, NeileI

.«(J!

9v
J 111

GRANTED REFEREE’S LICENSE.
ilTCO New York, Dec. 30.—Battling Nelson, 

former lightweight -boxing champion of 
tile world, Was grâretd a referee’s li
cense by the New York State Boxing 
Commission here today.

Nelson's career as a fighter ended sev - 
eral years ago. The commission also 
granted a license as referee' to. A1 Reich, 
heavyweight.

112
Time 2.02 2-5. Athena, Lady Kathertn,

-------- . I. Illinois Lad, Keep, Captain Hodge, Lad,
eVlvt, I Mid ,(”l,|ndar, Tarascon, Cockroach also ran.

LIC SKATING
YEAR OUT 

A. Game 
SA LEE jr.
8.80 p.m.

•M, Reserved 78e,
Bleachers g 5c. 

t extra.

f 112

I' /

m J ARNES RIDES TWO 
W WINNERS AT HAVANNA

iI
104

%
I Havana, Dec. 30.—The races today re
tailed as follows: __ ,

FIRST R.VCE—iPprse >700, 2-year-oias, 
ll furlongs: _
1. King’s Belle, 106 (Lancaster), 3 to 1, 

-»4ven, 2 to 5.
2. Mavehona, 109 (Wilson)* 8 to 5, 3 

>fc d,5, 1 to 4.
-I r. Black. Top, 106 (Hunt), 5 to 2. even,
, Me - to 5. „

Time 1.14 3-5. Dantzig, Coombs and 
MÜ Disturbance.alsp ran. ■

-lh SECOND RACE—Purse >700, claiming, 
> lit 111 ages, 5>4 furlongs:

1. Omeme, 108 (Barnes), 5 to 2, even.

Tiles__ patron to 
Band In atten- 
alons.

Me, positively no 
on the days of

fg "t > • -.

V e

(Continued Erom Page 1).
they were going, to kidnap him of" , , _ . ,
where they were gxrffig to put him?” rather funny he was. ritjt down at tne 
"No.” -f train to see me off, sJtho I thought

Witness had told Doughty to do he might go to Montreal, as he had 
nothing foolish., previously spoken to ftie of going. I

“Did he say how much money he should have said good-by to Mr. 
was entitled to?” “No." , Cowan and Percy, but cannot recol-

"Dld he say anything about' the | lect whether I did or not. I Intended
money Small had on deposit?” *' to. 1 certainly did hot like the idea

“Yes, he , said he was making a lot of going to Montreal, altho the salary
of easy , money and he should be was very attractive,, >75.00 per week,
getting a piece of it.” My home ties were iff Toronto. 1 did

Suggested Getting# Evjjn. . npt like leaving my home and boys,
The next witness, Fred Deville, who and Montreal did not appeal to 

had some program advertising con- a place to make a home, 
tracts with Small, in giving evidence „ Knowledge o. Cheque. 
sald: After taking up. my new position

“I often had appointments with Mr. in Montreal, two or three days after 
Small and sometimes I would have to m£ arrival, X think Mr. Edwards men

tioned he did not hear from Mr. Sma-l, 
1 would probably say: ‘Were you ex
pecting a letter, or some remark sim- 

If I remember rightly,

ances, 3- 
HVndboatan 
Veteran...
Anoh; Alexander... 114 Waukeag

109 The Archer ...105 
104 Hadrian

■ V
f

ARENA EMPLOYMENT—Permanent or Temporary—Wanted by disabkd re
turned men who helped to make the Canadian Army second to 
in the Great War. Write or phone Employment Department, Ade
laide 5830, Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, 107 Sim- 

: •* coe Street. *

109
Pana man..
Sun Dial II 
Smart Guy 

FIFTH RACE—Purse 61,000. handicap, 
all ages, 6 furlongs:
George Starr 
aDaydiue ...
St. Quentin.
Tbimble.........

a—Fisher and Ferneno entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse >700, claiming, 

all ages, mile and 70 yards :
Douglas S.... —. ..Ill, K. C. Bosch ..111
Chesty................ ..Ill Murray ..................109
Bally Bell......................109 Johnny OyertonilOO
Trackstar. 1................109 Daha-biah II. . .108
Mias Fjiley.................. 108 xGlen Well ....104
xSandy Mac............... 104 xLlght Wine .101
xChas. A. Byrne.. 92 xGladys ,
xlon-la..........................89

Also eligible:
B. Bnimmell II.. .104 Financial Roo®tl09 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse >700, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
xNebraska........112 Capt. Burns . ..112
Aztec... r.....................109 Hank O’Day ..10»
King Neptune... .109 xBengall ............. 107
Dalwood....................... 106 Dot la’s Beet . .106
xMab.............................. 104 Neenah
xThinteep............ ....101 x Sent I mental ..101
xMiss Nell...............  98 xColonel Lit 95
xPeggy C............

Also eligible:
Paul Connolly..

none•. 1921, 8.80 P.M. 
Game

104
98

ARGONAUTS Hew u> I, ..r-.,
2. Whippoorwill, 110 (Meehan), 3 to 1,

eleven, 1 to 2.
- 3 Rëpton, 105 (Francis), even, 1 to 3.

- *?l to 6. *
Time 1.15 1-5. Vera Twyford, John U. 

tin Riley and Jimmy O’BWeti also ran.
- - THIRD RACE—PJfrse 6700, claiming,

ages, 5Mi furlongs: -
1. Waking "Dreams. 98 (McLaughlin)', 9 

o 2, 8 to 5, 3 to 5.
2. Fleer. 106 (Garner), 3 . to. 5, 1 to 6, 
to 10.
3. Say When, HO (Dominick), 12 to 1,

. to 1, 2 td 1. "
Time 1.14 1-5. Abbess, Aigrette, Twen- 

y-Seven also ran.
TOURTH RACE—Purse >700, claiming, 

ill ages, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Fickle Fancy, 112 (Barnes). 7 to 2, 

V-)6 to 5, 3 to 6,
£ 2. Hunter, Platte, 1H (Butwell), 10 to 1, 
‘ to 1, 8 to 5.
? 3. Hemlock, 109 (Wilson), 4 to 5, 1 to 6, 

Stp to 10.
- T Time 1.13 2-5. Miss Brush, Lady lone 
sslsnd Avion also ran.

I FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming 
e-toll ages, 5V4 furlongs:

{ x 1. Fragcuelo, 117 (Butwell), even, 1 to 2,

[ 2. Driffield, 105 (Brydges), 7 to’1, 2 to 
even. *

3. La Kross. J10 (Garner), 5 to 2. even,

120 Minute Man . .116 
1-17 aVlce Chalrm'n.114 
110 St. Isidore

fl.60j Reserved, 
AmusementSOc. 102

100
lease
call at Box Of- 
later than noon

(This spdfce gladly donated by us)

me as

The Hovse op:
..

in

HOBBERLINPinehurst 89
J

go to his office 10 .or 12 times before 
I could catch him in. One day I had 

appointment and found that he 
had broken It again. 1 was angry liar to that, 
and disgusted at having wasted so it was Mr. Driscoll who said that they 
much time. could not locate Mr. Small, and men-

^Doughty said: ‘Do ybu want to. tioned something about a $i,uuu,uw 
get even?* He then suggested ‘tak- cheque. I had previous knowledge of 
ing Small away,’ buf lie didn’t say Mr. Small’s having received the cheque 
where to. He said jf we did, I'd be from Trans-Canada, Limited. I have 

street for the rest of my nevçr seen or handled this cheque, I 
I ca’n’t recollect any particular only heard about It.

“I was much worried by this time 
oyer >105,000 worth of bonds I had 
in my possession, belonging to Mr. 
Small, and which I wanted to hand 

The longer he was away the 
worried, as 1 wanted to 

I felt

l.—Jame» C. Ward.
>n, and favorite 
lent at Pinehurst,
> defeat today at 
lapman of Green- 
i 39-36-75. Chap- 
‘ R. H. Hunt of 
semi-finals. The 
A. Lucien Walker 

■te champion, and 
town. Ned Beall \ 
he former north V 
finally eliminated *

'oronto, who rep- 
ird sixteen, cam^ 
the end of a hard 
. T. Barr of Der-

Toronto lost his 
Holation division, 
kevlew Club To- 
the handicap» dl- 
tle of Detroit.

r SIGNS.
'ete Kilduff, sec- 
lOOklyn Nationaul 
igned a contract 
mnounced today, 
rith the Dodgers.

an

LIMITED
y

Business Hours : 8-30 to 5.30 ,1 51 Y onge Street >:

102

’.V ■
95 on easy 

life.
sum of money being mentioned. How
ever, I said I'd have absolutely noth
ing to do with the scheme.”

Deville explained that 
scheme for getting the money appar
ently was to have Small sign some 
letters authorizing Mr. Cowan, who 

the manager of the Grand Opera 
House, to turn ovea 
to Doughty, who evld-

»,106 York Read .. .106
( i

by a numlber of people.
James Co van. who has been man

ager7 of the Grand Theatre for 21 
- years, told of receiving a letter from 
Doughty, postmarked December 29, 
some days after Small disappeared.

Weather clear; track fast, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. The day before prisoner left town 

with him
been arrested In the former place
his boarding house, where he was liv-1 he had a conversation 
ing under the name of Charles BO. about the bonds. That, waft, on Dec. 
Cooper. The information leading to 28. His brother then told him about 
the arrest was furnished by Constable his position in Montreal and about 
Fortune and Ed. Richardson of that the bonds.
city. On arriving In Toronto Detec- "Did he tell you your sister had 
live Mitchell, accompanied ty them?” “Yes.”
Doughty, his brother' and )nsrpector of His brother said he would put the 
Détectives Guthrie, went to the home bonds up to Small, and see If he 
of Mrs. George Ivovatt', Doughty’s sis- j would not act generously towards 
ter, at 8 Klngswood road.

When they went Into Lovatt’s house !
Will Doughty went to speak to - his | with Mitchell, and he told the deteo- 
sister Jean. Will Doughty called wit- ! live accused did not steal the bonds, 
ness upstairs and he was showyi the ] "i did not tell him I had the bonds.’” 
place where the >100,000 worth of bonds Mitchell thought John Doughty had 
were in the -partition of the wall, j taken them.
“We went Into another closet and ]ytiss jean Doughty, sister of John 
found another >5,000 worth ol bonds Doughty ’aaid that on the way to 
of which we had no record. the station -when Doughty was going

"There were a year's interest cou- t0 jtontrdal the latter "had stopped at 
pons attached to the bonds, witness tj,e Qran-d, where he gave her a par- 
added. | cel which he said belonged to Small.

"Who was present in the house at she was npt to o-pen It, and if he 
the time the bonds were recovered?" did not return in a few days she was 

“Miss Jean Doughty, Mrs. Lovatt, t0 deposit it In a safety deposit box.
two -boys and^ William They had been finally put away in

: the partition and no attempt had 
been made to sell therm

theMr.
to him. 
worse I was
see him to give them to him. 
that, if I handed them back to bi n 
personally as I had intended to do 
before leaving for Montreal, in the 

a possibility of 
with some of them

. <711 * to 2. AT HAVANA.
Havana, Dec. 30.—Entries for tomor

row are :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, all ages, 

claiming, purse >700 :
Kavaana..
Diffidence.
Miss Brush
Elga...............
Lucie May.
Doctor D. ..................115

SECOND RACE—614 furlongs, 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse >700 :
Raven Sea..............*100 Okemus **
Major Fiske...........*103 Short Change . .108
Eastern Glow.. . .105 Far East 
Semper Stalwart..110 Willie Wood . ..110
"Golden Rod..............Ill Sayeth ....................HO

THIRD RACE—5V4 furlongs, three- 
yier-o'ds and up. claiming, purse >700 :
Hat Rack................*100 Edith K. “
1-, B Johnson. ...*105 Fire Worth ,ti..10o
Lr- Balafre............. *109 Scarpia II. «0
Sir Wm. Johnson..114 Plantagenet .....HO

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse >700 :

.*100 Black Prince..*103
.*105 Dolph .................... 103
..•103 Treadwell ...........108

) Time 1.15 3-5. Aunt Deda, Ambassador 
". [lit. and Kowes.sa also ran.

I SIXTH RACE—Purse 6700, claiming, 
ofXl-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards: 

I vl. Jack Healey, 105 (Francis), 6 to 5, 
7 to 6, 1 to 5.
1 2. Our Nephew, 111 (Miller), 7 to 5, 1 

Into 2. 1 to 4.
J 3. Sinn Feiuer, 113 (Butwell), 5 to 2, 
[even, 1 to 2.
1 Time 1.58 L'-5.

* land Cadillac, also rftp.

was
certain moneys 

ently wag to act*92. ..«89 Coombs 
... 97 Juanita III. ...*104 
1 .*107 Waterford
. .*107 Saga.........
...109 Marty Lou ....112

V]
first pig ce there wps 
hts presenting me 
in recognition of my long service in 
his employ. I knew him to be rather 
eccentric, and felt that if the bonds 
were in front of him when he was 

! saying good-iy to me, it would be an

Jas a messenger.
Colonel Denison conjectured that 

the plan apparently was for Small to 
sign these letters after he had been 
"kidnapped.”

When Colonel Greer pressed Deville 
to give more explicit details respect
ing the offer made him by Doughty, i opportune time.”
Deville replied; “So far as I could Could Stand it "°,,“0"9®''’,, I1H
find out, the arrangement was that “As time passed and Mr. Small did
Doughty and I should share 50-50 on not appear” Doughty s sta-emen 
anything we could realize on the | went on, “foplaced them m a 'safety 
scheme.” ' i deposit ,box in Toronto. Knowing it

Mr. Hellmuth: “Did you tell Mr. : would be fqund out îater that t e
Small of this conspiracy.” ■ j bonds had disappeared and th

Deville: “No, 1 didn’t think it was : might be charged with the thett or
serious. I thought Doughty might be ; them. I slmpiy could r.ot stand it > 
making some such'plang, but I didn’t j longer. I made “P my ml"‘' out of
believe he would ever actually carry ; spur of the moment, and got ”u
them out.” the country as far as I could get Until Dq W!(

Walter Kennedy, of*the Select Pic- the matter of Mr, Small s digappea_ -. -poughty, 
tures Company, testified that Dough- a nee should be cIearf“ UJL it Bonds Put' in Partition,
ty had said to him one day “I think longer I was away \,ewouId have ln connection with the theft charge,
the boss should give me $1000 for seemed to me, as I felt i ,n wln Doughty, accused’s brother, was
every year I work for him. He’s not been far better to have called and gave evidence to show that
giving me. a square deal. But I'll Æese bonds when I first heard of Bo called^ aqdja ^ ^ questlon
have a chance to get even with him Small's dlsappearance_ Thes b « ^ ^ 24 when he put them in the
some day.” Mr. Kennedy, however, are at present in the Toronto Ge ca-titlon at Mrs. Lovatt’s home. On
didn’t think this a threat to do any , Trust Ç°>’ ln *^back to you when Mr. Hel-lmuth objecting to this, he
harm to Small.. ! Which t will hand back to jou wne , he had received them from

Doughty’s Signed Statement. I get back to Toronto. Kpw th, « *ls sister Jean, on that day. On being
Earlier in the proceedings Col. Greer the absolute reason ofm> e ng h whether he had thought of

read a signed statement made ty Toronto for parts unknoWm l had asked^ ^ tQ thg polic5, he
Doughty to the effect that he nothing to - do with Mr. Small 3,dis n d ,n the negative. He had
(Doughty) had never handled the mil- appearance, direct.y or v,ad a suspicion that they were the
liofi-dollar «cheque which his employer Neither do I know as to what has ,p Detectlve Mitchell
had revived for the sale of his chain happened to him. If I did, I would bond* tha^ Detective
of thTatres. Thinking that he had, 0nly be glad to tell you..’’ T h.T.nstructed him
b „ charged with theft, however, he I Tells Story of Arrest. Mr. Mitchell Instructed him
dSri to leave the country. The; Detective * Mitchell in taking the his brother fished toreturn 
Statement is- as follows: ! stand said that he returned to Toronto to the police.) When he' w«"‘
statem Q0Ught ,s statement. 1 .from Oregon City with his prisoner house where they were he said noth-

been employed by Mr. uu November 29 last. Doughty had to his. brother about them.

102
109

I! him.
Little Buss, J. Walker Witness had had some discussionthree-

TOR OTTAWA ICE RACES, 
y tiriava., Dec. 30.—(By Can. Press.)— 
j* U'-Vltmiary arrangements in connection* 

»- L with th holding of the River View Rac- 
! ■ inr As^jatlon ice meeting, which wil-1 

ii m be held, i the Quebec side of the Ottawa 
:tRiver, K-een Hull and Ottawa, Feb.. 3. 

until l'eta are progressing favorably. 
Contract»*,,, the building of spacious 
<'3u°mm0W,rr bave been let, and it is 
expected *t, weather permitting, a 

ifl/track sitaviu t,e defined early next 
week. Arife.ernents for housing visitors, 

. J race follow^ and horses have been 
«■ -nade, an6Kery assurance lias been 

‘ ’l, 7 given 'halljdeing facilities will be of 
trie best.

*102
LENGES.
—The Aipateur 
[rica Is consider- 
|nd Italian teams 
ts in the United 
Is learned today.

100

ID♦104 j

A 1
:«■-4M

,<«jr
i

m I
A it*'

Foster Embiy
Chimera............
iledland............
American Eagle...Ill

FIFTH RACE—One mile and a six
teenth, three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
$700 :
Leinster......................*99 Homam
Star Shooter............102 Truant ..............*107
Rill Hunley..............109 Sol Gilsey ....*109
Piâotavede.. :......... Ill

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, three-year-olds and up, purse $700:
Grey Rump...............103 Jellison ...
Harr)' Glover:.... 103 Dittle Ed
Blazonry...................*106 Hemlock
Duke of Shelby.. .114 •

m I
I

Col. Denison thought that there was 
hardly enough evidence to hold guilt 
of theft, since hll Doughty's family 
stated tliey were holding the bonde 
until Small returned.

Col. Greer interposed that Doughty j 
in his statement had said that his ^ 
reason for taking the bonds was to ! 
try to get some cons'deration out of 
Small for past services.

The colonel said that the significant 
thing was that he did not' try to 
realize on them.

Mrs. A. J. Small, wife-cf the miss
ing millionaire, gave evidence as to 
her knowledge of Small’s movements 
on the day which he is presumed to 
have disappeared. She had. not seen 

the early part of the a*, ter- 
after which he had been seen

., j newt# OUTPOINTS
BOWbON OF PITTSBURG Asoirin

•99 1

t
* Ottawa, Den 

ing bout, beh 
01 the Rly;

*
30.—In the amateur box- 
tonight. Walter Newton

1 Wgg. «S*A&,^sa.°Si«5
tv-nt Pittsburg, 1Ç the feature••‘jP, If' "L the card. Both proved clever 

-.Ï ?ut ‘Newton had the better of his
; in early rounds. Bourdon

In ‘the third, but could 
that °8ta<ie* than eet an even break in

‘ kter-city bouts resulted in an even
‘ *’■ r>o ,tk, .b6tw®en Ottawa and Toronto. 

1 atsyAdam, of the classic A.C., Toron- 
Cornean6™ 1 technical knockout over E.

1 Mobtnson, 165-pound champion of
IS n ,in-U , fire fighters, disposed of Joe 
J ' °‘ the Classics ln the second round

!

I*106
*109

1
Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.
A.plrln I» the trade mark treflatared » 
Canada) of Barer Maeufaeture at hZeaft- 
aceticacldsater of Saltcyllcacld.

I
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

track heavy. >Weather cloudy;

Iwas
of their number. The local heavyweight 
assimilated ho end of punishment during 
the first rouhd, and opened up on the 
Toronto man in the second, sending him 
to the ropes. The lxiut was stopped, and 
it was found that Ellis had dislocated the 
thumb of his right hand, and Robinson 
was declared the

that
them

r1,

him since .
anoon.■Æ. u”1 haveinner.
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St. LAWRENCE AND FRENCH SOCIALISTS OPPOSE DROPI 
PRODUCE MARKETS / SPLIT THE PARTY VARSITY Y.M.C

FRESH
ï I

LINER Dau> ;»er word. l%c: Sunday. Siid. Six Daily, one Sur • 
aay (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi-

GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd
107 King St. E.

display. Dally, 10c agate line: Sunday, 16c agate line BK1-

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale. Main 7497-8 /
Trade is Quiet, But Gen

erally Satisfac
tory. ,

Right and Centre Now De- j Plan Meeting Oppo, 

dare They Are Officially 
- Entitled to Namt^

p Erratic and Oct 
Ha» Restraini

ACRE GARDEN PLOTS—HIGHWAY—
Short distante west of city, and close 
to proposed Toronto to Niagara Falls 
Hydro Radial line. Easy monthly 
payments. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St. 
Open on Holiday.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need, you to make socks on the fast, 
caelly-learned Auto Knitter; 
fence unnecessary: distance Immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied; particulars 3c stamp. Dept 12C, 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

NEW YEAR’S SPECIALS 
Fancy*Fruits and Vegetablea

IMPORTED VEGETABLES
ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE. 
KALAMAZOO CELERY. 
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES. 
GREEN PEPPERS.
LARGE WHITE MUSHROOMS. 
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES. 
SVV’EET POTATOES.

NEW CAULIFLOWERS.

Red Emperor Tokay Grape*, large clusters 
New Navel and Tangerine Oranges, Florida Grape Fruit

Live Lobsters, Bulk and Shell Oysters

QUALITY CHOICE, QUANTITY LIMITED. ORDER 
EARLY AND GET FIRST PICK OF OUR STOCK.

Student Convention fol 
x Guelph. *

CXP‘il-
1

K

Batter and Bag», Tdoleiile. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Bag»—

New-laid, cartons
Selects ............... .
No. 1 ...............

Butter- 
Creamery prints 
Fresh-made ....
Bakers' ...........

Oleomargarln 
Best grade ...

Ghee
New (large)
Twins ................... 5,.
Old (large) .............

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon Un 
Maple sugar.

. T°ur»> f^nce, Dec. 30.—The split Guelph, Dec. 30.—(Special)-ru, 
S?caist Party of France took the most important conventi«™i 

definite shape this afternoon when the students held in Canada 
centrists, led 'by Jean Longuet and sessions at the Ontario 
Faul Faure, met in joint session with College today. Representative""25*

, Socialist congress yesterday Movement, and the
thlLiVTnettri,nnt^aVOy 0t ^he®ion to the ents organizations, 
third' Internationale, and thereby be- it is expected that there —m â 
came the communist partv of France », , l- .1 there wW |
the rio-ht an7cT .r.7 y J?Tanoe’ been accomplished the great fet 
ne ""“J;1. an<1 Centrist parties were welding these toe-ether in „ rt>t, now ^aoialty the Socialist party of lim wfth a^ommon un^ralÆ

The majority party finished its Jean of
today and adjourned. The riff ht and University °f. Toronto women**! 
centre factions prdbably will complete lectur®p -1" history, dwelt upon «j 
their labors tomorrow morning. The "®ces®ity tor consecration In the 
minority party elected M. Faure to llberations. 
taike the -place of M. Frossard 
retary-general. *

In a manifesto to ibe issued to the iv. , -
world -the new Socialist party will de- told of the work of
Clare itself as 'being "clear out So- joint committee in preparing f0r jg 
olalists,4 dedicated to class struggle conference. The discussion broj* 
and the realization of a Socialist com- out the fact that while there £3 
mon wealth and against participatioon atronS desire for closer co-opehU 
in all bourgeoisie ministries." | there was some very decided oppe

The 'Socialists ‘have decided to at- ! tion to the dropping of the Men 
tend the congress in Vienna February : of the organizations at present etj 
22, which has been called by the Ger- ins on in the colleges, particular 
man Independent Socialists, the In- erence being made to the Y.M.CAsr 
dependent Laibor party of Great Bri
tain. and the Swiss Socialists. They 
also have decided to defend -“with all v 
our strength" the Russian revolution.

M. Longuet today described the 
fusion of the right and centre Social
ists as a movement to build ‘‘a tem
porary shelter until the poison gas in 
the old home is dissipated.

‘"Then," he added, “we hope to be 
one family again.”

The old executive committee will 
continue to act for the right and cen
tra. Vacancies caused by the split in 
the party will,.be filled from the ranks 
of the Socialists. >

The question whether Humanité, the 
official newspaper of the Socialists 
of France, will give its support to 
•the so-called revolutionary element of 
the party or to the right and centre 
Socialists, is causing the delegates 
much conçem. Legally the newspaper 
Js owned by Deputy Marcel Sembat, 
one of the leaders of the righ t Social
ist^ and a group of other members of 
the right. But the point has been 
raised that the newspaper should speak 
for the majority 'members of the 
party, no matter what doctrine they 
may advance. •

Motor Cars. EXTRA FANCY 
BOX APPLES

L Hew York. Dec. 3d
■ J, «hares were again the 
B f" tunes of thé irregular 
B- *' Gay, altho the movemd 
E t lacked much of the cod 
R. l tion and reellency of tl
■ doer ■ , |

This may have been j
I ; to the erratic and od 
Spr course of such issues 
Hi ’ and Crucible Steel, botlij 
Ki low records, tho Cruel 
■1 the later dealings.
E. Several other ahlppind 
Hr., steels, oils and mise did 
*■ were under intermitted 

F - Sttmahly as a result of
■ l* adjust the year’s tax pd
■ [■ offerings were relative! 
■, Fundamental or bas 
H7.,,thedr application to tral
II w*re unaltered. The I 
A ] news repeated the ttrrj 
» curtailed production, ll 
M •' prices1 and Increase of d 
C The money market fd 
H,, monotonous course, call] 
L. 7 per oent., with virtu

Salesman Wanted.
OVERLAND P.SFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland bales Co., 1913-17, 
V Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide 5529.

..........  85c to 80c
........... 74c to 77c
........... 70c to 72u

......... 52c to 55c
....... 55c to 68c
..........  85c to 40c ^

83c to 85o

opened-j
CALESMEN—Write for list of liner inp

full particulars. Barn 32500 to 310,Ovu 
yearly. Big demand for men. lnex-

or tra- 
Assn.,

KINGS.
ROME BEAUTIES.
McIntosh reds. 
DELICIOUS.
SFY8. f 

1 WINESaps:

perle need or experienced; city 
vellng. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

Printing.
Student Vi 

women’s
PRU* TICKETS, special today, signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Oseington. TelephoneArticles for Sale. ... 27c to 2714o

......... 27Hc to 28o

........  32c to 35o

......... 18.5»
......... 270. to 3»c

CNOWSHOES, Skis, Moccasins, Tobog
gans. New sporting goods at less than 

John Hallam, Limited, Scrap Iron and Metals.retail prices.
106 Front St. East, Toronto. lb!‘ ,7.

Honey. Extracted—
White clover honey, In 60- 

lb. and 30Xb. tins, per

sell YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.

|i

Chiropractors.
lb. 24c to 25c 

25o to 26c'* DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105
Winchester St, Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

do, 10-Ib. tin», per lb. ... 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, 

In 2)4 and 5-lb. tins, 
per lb....................................

OIL, OIL, OIL
Opposition Develops.

E. H. Clark, secretary of the 
department,

27c to »»oL f. ROVKE, Consulting Oil Geologist. 
845SLumeden Building. Toronto. iSaln

as sec-Cbumlng Cream.
Toronto creameries are paying for churn

ing cream 67c to 5Se pe- lb. fat, 1.0.8. 
•hipping points, nominal.

Hides.
The prices for hides as revised yesterday 

by John Hallam, 111 East Front street, are 
aa follows: Beef hide», green, Sc to 9c a 
pound; cured, 9c to 10c; calfskins, 86 to 
10c; sheepskins, 60c to 31 apiece, and 
horsehldes, 33 to 30 apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed coarse, Is quoted at 11c; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and tine, 20c to 21c 
a pound.

Dancing.• t national
! UOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-

ing and Assembly Rooms. Beginners 
c.ass forming to begin Thursday, Jan. 
6. Waltz, one step, fox trot, guar
anteed in one term; six lessons five 
dollars. Enroll now to secure place. 
Assembly Saturday night. Jack 
Kean's 4-piece orchestra. Park 862, 
468 Dovercourt road. C. F. Davis.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TORONTO RAILS 

PAPER A|
EXTENSION OF ST. CLAIR AVENUE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporal rou of the City of To
ronto proposes, after the 7th day of Janu- 
arj, 1921, being the date of the last pub
lication of this notice, to pass a Bylaw 
to acquire the following lands for the 
extension of SL Clair Aventie from its 
present easterly terminus to the east
erly liiAlt of Plan 920, viz. : Part of Lot 
8, Plan 277 ; the one-foot

,1 The Canadian atocl 
company with New

IMR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late 
Vernon Cast.e. Classes and private 
lessons. Dancing each „ Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios 
and Community Hall, Carlaw and 
Dan forth, and ? 147 Waverjey road. 
Phone Beach 2531.

MR. AND MRS. S. TltCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association, Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bioor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard.

S further bargaining yi 
I able to buy the specu 
(j doing »e in the belieif 
Ï money in the new yi 
1 able to dispose of th 

fit There were no in 
g Toronto Rails and 
8- some activity, but w 
IF suits as far as price

____ _lr ed. Of the papers, St
■ government has decided notel. i*. the best support, the 

•interfere with the sentence of deflaw Mp to 87H- 
passed on J. A. Currie at Sudtanu|^Kv: The steel made furl 
Currie is to be executed on JamiaiylHr.fW •• with Steel of Canada

Slightly higher arid S 
#',iy l^tlve without any pi 
ttjfjiprafiUan held steady 
■ ) advance! from the di 
®! L.‘RH■ was also steady 

le movements made 
War Loans and Vit 

1] increase In trading, 
j thruout- this list beln 
i The banks were mor 
' sen ted In the dealin; 

saerce and Hamilton

SENTENCE OF DEATH 
ON MOUERS COMM

Poultry Price#. }
Buying prices of poultry, delivered, To

ronto, are as follows:x
; > .. .. . . - - reserve across

the northerly end of Harper Avenue; the 
cne-foot reserve across the northerly end 
oT Hudson Avenue; part of Lot 14 
5l0C£ : ^rts ot Lots 17 and IS.
“pfen 92a0nd P“t °f L°t 14’ Btock 

The proposed Bylaw and Plan, show
ing the lands to be affected, may be 

at my office In the City Hall.
The Council will hear in person, or by 

his or her counsel, solicitor or agent any 
person who claims that his or her land 
will be prejudicially affected by the said 
By,aw, end who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dressed.
Hens, over 6 lbs... 25c to 00c 28c to 00c

do, under 5 lbs... 22c to 00c 27c to 00c
do, under 4 lbs... 15c to 00c 20c to-voc

Spring chickens ... 20c to 00c 27c to 00c
Roosters
Duckling#, spring • / 25c to 00c 28fe to 00c 
Turkeys 
Geese ...

Live.N Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Sentence of * 
passed on"AV. D. Mouers at Sautt 
Marie has been commuted to ten ye 
imprisonment. The execution, was 
ed for January 5.

!

16c to 00c 20c to OOo

...; 40c to 00c 48c to 00c
..... 20c to 00c 28c to 00c 

1 v Pork.
Dressed pork i# selling in country points 

at from^l7c to 19c a pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence rrfarket what come# in is 
selling at from 18c to 20c a pound.

I

seen
WHERE GOOD DANCERS an. made.

Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Doveroourt road. 
Bioor studio, 962-964 Bioor St. West. 
Beginners' class Wednesday, Jan. 5, 

J 1921. Private tuition. Phono Ken
wood 2621.

DIFFICULT PROBU 
ARE FACING BRIT:

Her.
Receipt, of hay are fairly liberal these 

days, No.y 1 timothy selling on the St. Law
rence market at from 386 to 337 a ton; No. 
2 mixed at from 331 to 333. Little or no 
straw 1» coming In.

Alfalfa hay, where It is sold, la quoted 
at $36 per ton for ; extra choice and from 
$28 to IfO for seooira..*

Toronto, Dec. 17th, 1920.

r=^HITE S7ÜM5:

DOMINION LINE
l EUROPE

f!Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and IIcimm. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

BUSINESS AT YARDS
AT A STANDSTILL

Auction Sales.
(Continued From Page 1). Ofj

supply, most of which is under Brittl 
ish mandate. It Is believed, however 
that considerable more negotiatin#® 
necessary before an 
reached.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats:

Smoked Méats—Rolls, 80c to 86c; hams, 
medium, 38c to 43c; heàvy, 34c to Sic; 
cooked hams, 66c to 60c; backs, boneleee, 
66c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 46o; 
special. 50c to 63c; cottage rolls, 88c to

Meat.—Out of pickle lo less than

Suckling 8 Co.MedicaL
Close of Week Sees Very Light 

Runs.OR. REEVE specialize. In affection* of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism; 18 Carlton SL

rOBTIAND,uMMAtlFAX. N.S.-

FroM. rxxr& 1>om,
.. Peb. 26 Feb. 27

Ma,. 14 
Apl. 3

agreement,. I TRADING AT 
STILL ON 1

Trade Auctioneer»—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto. Cable Control Problems.

control
offers many perplexities, partie 
in that the United States Is contlnuS 
ally reaching^for world trade. Ship
ping experts and officials are of t#| 
opinion that the 
marine of ■ the United States is 1 
to bring up-» a question of a 
diplomacy and porfnt to Seer* 
Daniels’ 'announcement of a big n 
program as the forerunner for i 
ping differences.

Officials here have not desired-A* 
■push these questions to a settl 
until advent of the new United 
adminietrajtion, but hope to get 
■under way soon after March 4.

While the government is being sert- j 
ously pressed on one side to cease iB*- 
ormous expenditure it is besieged -ai, 
the other with demands for unemploy
ment funds, cash for housing scheme: i 
and other -post-war expenditure^ wlS x 
a result that there is little iikelihoeâj 
of réduction in the burdensome - tax*» f 
tion.

39c.Caned. ...
Canada
llavrrford
Canada
Haverford

Green 
emokea.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, 340; .abort 
cut or family back $43; i for eame back, 
boneless, $53 to 364; pickled roll*, |66 to 
$61; mess pork, $88.

Dry galled Meats—Long clears, In tone, 
26c to 29c; In cases, $714c to 2844c; clear 
bellies. 8044c to 81c; fat backs, 22c to

Practically all records in réspect to 
light deliveries of cattle were reached at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, tho 
official board registering about 50 head 
of fresh arrivals. All week the movement 
has been extremely light, the big plaifts 
operating at a minimum of their staff ofl 
not at all, and no Improvement is ex
pected until after the New- Year. This 
has been an unusually quiet time around 
the yards, and more and morg the coun
try shippers are recognizing the fact that 
the Christmas and New Year’s season at 
the local centres is a bed time to do 
business. In the small stuff, receipts of 
sheep, lambs, calves and hogs are prac
tically nil. We quote 
mission house sales, Just by way of an 
index to the prices.

Rice & Whaley, Ltd., sold: Butchers— 
11, 1000 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 850 lbs., $8. Cows 
—1, 1020 lbs., at $7.

Dunn & Levack sold: Butchers—1, 1160 
lbs., a*. $10; 1, 790 lbs., $10; 16, 950 ibs., 
$9; 25, 980 lbs., $9. Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at 
$8; 2, J100 lbs., $7. Bulls—1, 1060 lbs., $8.

Settlement of cable’Meetings.
Opening Trade Sain for 1921 JAP IMMIGRATION 

TO THE DOMINIONS
Apl.

HALIFA.Y-HAMBOEiG-DANZ,G (Dl^cU
uotniana

H Montreal, Dec. 30.- 
R the local stock exc-h 
[I j» ehown an upward tr< 
t - <e day., continued o 
. nature again today,
1 -< more prominent and 
t portions as on any da 
I tional Breweries tool 
li Brompton with the 
ft third in point -of as 
F coirfmon advanced 3 

lemsot Ei W 1-4. and closed at 
strt« cries gained 2 1-8 p
th* ■ and Brompton advanc

V 68 1-4. __ P
i The day’s largest t

-fcy two usually inact 
. nere and Bridge, and 

the first two netting 
and Wayagamack nel 

'rat 90.
-.Vi Other prominent «I 
à of Canada, up a point 

at 60 and 2 1-4 poll 
ferredr at 88. 

v- There was little chi 
I ? > ket for bonds, tradir 

* more active with prk 
> : Total sales: Listed 
- 8179,660.

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
WEDNESDAY, JAN. STH. 

Commencing a* 10 o’clock a.m.
READY-

Jan. 14
AMERICAN LINE new meroaPursuant to the provisions of the To- 

•ronto General Hospital Act, R.S.O., Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the Subscribers will 
be held,, at the Toronto General Hospital' 
lor the purpose of electing the Trustees 
to be elected by them under the provi
sions of the said Act, at three o’clock in 
ihe afternoon on Tuesday, the eleventh 
day of January, 1921.

Dated the 28th day of December, aJd.

CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary to the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital.

IMPORTANT SALE OF MEN’S 
TO-WEAR.

We aTe Instructed by one of the leading 
manufacturers of Montreal to offer for 
at our warerooms, without reserve 
slating of:

Nj Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
(Commencing Dec. 31, N. Y., Plymouth 

and Cherbourg Only)
............... Dec. 31jFeb. 6|Mar. 12

................. •*«•- 8|Feb. 12|.1lar. 19
...................... Ann- 15|Fcb. 19 Mar. 26

•-,............... Jan. 22|Feb. 26|Apr. 2
Une Steamers, en route Antwerp.

IDEAL WINTER CRUISES ■

24c.
fLard—Tierces, 26c to 2 6 44c; tuba, 26o to 

2644c; palls, 2644c to 26%c; prlr.tr, 28e to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 17e to 1744c per
pound. -

, Butter and Eggs.
Butter la holding ateady at from 60c to 

66c, and eggs, fresh from the farmers'
wagons, $1.20 to $1.26.

Grain Vrieea.
Country grain prices, a. quoted by Stiver 

Bros., at Unlonvllle elevators, a central and 
representative grain centre, last night, were 
ae follows, subject to change; Fall wheat 
$2.05 to $2.06, spring $1.9$, barley* $1.07,
oats 66c a bushel.

For extra choice No. 1 alslke $12 a bushel 
Is being paid, while No. 1 extra choice
government inspected alfalfa seed Is quoted 
at $60 a bushel, guaranteed absolutely pure.

•Kroonland 
"Lapland 
"Finland 
"Zeeland 
♦Red Star

■t(Continued From Page 1). •
the interest he had manifested in the 
solution of the great problem of the 
future of nations bordering on the 
Pacific Ocean. It was explained in 
embassy qÿrcles that Mr. Sheldon 
had no intention of endorsing any 
specific method- of controlling the im
migration question, but that his pur
pose was simply to welcome common 
action by the white races in the s8lu- 
tion of such problems.

No New Policy Needed.
It was pointed out at the British 

embassy that at present there ap
peared to be no occasion for the 
adoption of any new policy by Great 
Britain or her dominions in respect 
to Japan. By special treaty arrange
ments, some pf them far antedating 
Japan's rise to the position of a first- 
class power, the right of the local 
dominion governments to control or 
even entirely prohibit Japanese im- 
rnigrat ion has been fully established. 
These powers have been 
for many years past withoi 
test on the part of the Japanese gov
ernment. Therefore, it is pointed 
out that the situation as to these 
dominions is radically different from 
that in the Pacific coast states of the 
United States, where the Japanese 
claim that they have been holding 
real estate and enjoying other pri

vileges of United States, citizenship 
under the protection of the provisions 
of the Jaipanese-Amerloan treaty. Up 
to this moment there never has been 
any determination 
States supreme court or of any other 
Inferior United States court of suf
ficient power upon the extent and 
legality of the Japanese claims in this 
respect. It is believed that if the 
pending negotiations between the 
United States and Japanese govern
ments thru their ambassadors now in 
Washington should fail, either thru 
the disagreement of the principals or 
the unacceptability of their report to 
the United States senate, the Japan
ese government will take steps at 
once to secure such Judicial decisions 
as may be necessary to establish the 
status of Japanese in the United 
States, and if these arç not satisfac
tory, an attempt will be made to re
sume negotiations for a new treaty 
on a different basis.

sale
con--

Ft500 Men's Mackinaw Coats, sizes £6 to 46.
160 Men’s Fur-lined Coats.
76 doz. Boys’ Bloomers and Knee Pants.
160 doz. Men’s Tweed and Worsted Pants.
90 doe. Men’s Blue Striped Overalls.
160 Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits.
200 Boys’ Overcoats.
350 doz. Men's. Wool Half Hose.
Men’s and Boys Sweaty Coats, Boys’ 

and Girls’ Toques and ScYrfs, Brush Wool 
Mufflers, Men's Wool and Union Combina
tions, Men’s Merino and Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, Boys’ Wool Combinations, Le.dles’ 
and Misses’ Wool Pullovers.

Bales of Bath Towels.
360 Men's and Boy* Oilskin Coats.
Ladles’, Men's and ■’•‘Women's Rubbers at 

2 p.m.

j 920.

JANUARY 22—FEBRUARY 21- 
MARCH 23, 1921.

LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line ...................8.8. Megautiu\■ two or three com-1

Estate Notices.
. •! RED STAR LINE

N. Ï.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
ANT44 EBP,

(Commencing Dec. 31, N.Y., Plymouth 
Cherbourg and Antwerp.)

Kroonland ..........\.. Dec. 3UFeb. 6|Mar.
Lapland  ..........  .Jen. 8|Fcb. 12Mnr.
Finland ......................dan. l»|Fcb. 19|Mar.
Zeeland . Jan, 22|Feb. 201 Apr. 2

Via Halifax to Hamburg and Danzig— 
Third-Class Passenger* Only.

22) Feb. 20|Apr. 18

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Eitate of John Reynold», 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Warder, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 pt the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John Reynolds, 
who died on or about the eighth day of 
.November; 1920, ore required on or be
fore tho fifth day of January, 1921, to 
send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to the 
VI dersigned -Solicitors for Mary Regeiolds, 
tqe Executrix of the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their Christian 
liâmes and surnames, addresses, and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a Staten ent of their accounts, 
and the nature of their securities, if 
a4y, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to administer the assets of the 
«did deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of wh.ch she shall then have notice and 
that tile said Executrix will not be liable 
tor tho said assets or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whoee claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated: at Toronto this 17th day of De
cember, 1920.

ÇATCHFORD & WINCHESTER. 
ll>G Bay st., Toronto, Solicitors for the

1
2 Wholesale Fruit*.

A few quotation* are given below:
Chn* S. Simpson has a car of very 41 He 

Alabama Sat Suma tangerine* which they 
are offering to the trade *t $6.76 a eaae.

The Ontario Produce Company have 3 
cars of fresh navels to sell ax from ft to 
$6.60, a car of Floridas, $5 to 16; lemons, 
65; potatoes, $1.76 to $2; Onions $1,75 
per cwt. ; carrots, 76c; turnip», 60c, and 
parsnips, $1.26 a bag; grapefruit, $5 to $6.

Chae. S. Simpson have 3 cars of very 
fancy Sunklat navels, to sell at from 35.25 
to $6.25; a car of fancy lemon» at $5.50 
large • cases; California navel 
|8; Florida grapefruit, |5 to 
potatoes. $2.76; peara, $6.50 box; apples, 
34; Emperor grape» in kegs, $8.50; Malagas, 
*12 to $14; pomegranates, 14.60 to $5; need 
lettuce $6 to $6.60. and navels, 86.50.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Living.
«

Relief in Cost of
Some -relie, le promised ip reduce! 

cost of living except in the price’ f 
food, which rose -steadily during 1924 
With industry hard hit and a milllS 
Jobless, mere tom t s who had been hold 
Ing commodities for high prices an 
expected vto continue to dump th*| 
goods at a loss. This has caused eUgV 
reductions during the latter weeks 4P: 
the old year.

As the year opens, the Lloyd GeoflM 
government is apparently maintaining 
a firm hold, and there is little evideeiell 
that any of the many small factipni 
in parliament, either separately or til S 
concerted action, are able to deÛtjb 
the cabinet and force general election* ’ 
The cabinet ministers, as they BMP? 
between their offices and parliament, 
see evidence at unrest. Strong-poHceSl

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Dec. 30.—Carttie, 9,000; beet 

steers and fat she-stock steady, 25c to 
50c higher; top heavy steers, $11.50; bulls, 
strong to 25c higher; best bologpa, $6.50 
to $6.75; calves, atead y ; choice vealera 
Ito packers, $12 to $12.50; stockera and 
feeders, steady to strong.

Hogs, 46,000; mostly 40c to 60c lower 
than yesterday’s average, closing weak 
at day's bottom -prices; top. $9.90 for light 
and light lights, early; bulk, $9.25 to 
$9.65. Pigs, 25c to 35c lower; bulk de
sirable, 80 to 130-pound pigs, largely $10,

Sheep, 18,000; fat lambs, 25c -to 75c 
lower: top early, $12.25; bulk, $10.75 to 
$12; fat ehtep, 60c lower; 'best ewes, $5; 
bulk ewes, $4 to $5; feeders weak.

that all Creditors and I*

Gothland .....................Jan.
j WHITE STAR LINE IB

iX Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic ................... Jan. lOIFeb. l«|.Mar. 16
OLYMPIC .................... Mar. 23|Apr. 20j.May 14

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Celtic ........................ Jan. l»;Feb. 26|Apr. t
Vrdlc (new) ...............Jan. 2»;............. I
Cedric ......................... .Feb. 6|Mar. 12... " ",

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

.Jan. 5|.Har. S|May 3 
. . . Mar. 221 May 17|............

Auctioneers.
20 and 22 Wellington St. Toronto.

We arc Instructed by *
OSLER WADE, AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE, 
to offer for sale en bloc at the rate on the 
dollar, at our warerooms, 20- Wellington 
Street West, at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, Janu
ary 5th, the stock belonging to the Eitate 
of E. E. Restall, 240 Queen Street East, 
Toronto.
Lot 1—Plumbers' Supplies ................. $641.38
Lot 2—Shop Fixtures .................
Lot 3—One Ford Motor ........

NEW YORK
. New York, Dec. 30. 
I'<1' the curb was i régulât 
I Issued -moved indepe 

other. Allied Oil w: 
v sales at 20c, while *C 

6 8-4, rallying to 7 
Merritt a$id Simms v 
ley GUlesple was str 

j Dation of-the report i 
equal to $9.60 iper * 
flecal year ended A-u 
Company sold up to 2 

“ étions, while United 
fc^sold àt 1 1-3; Bur 
**' fcllned to 42c in the n 
^buying came into tl 
V moon and it closed at 

; pt three pointe for t

THE MONEY
London, Dec. 30.—C. 

' llltd per ounce. Bar 
Money, 444 P-er cent. 
Short and three month»
Cent, gold premiums a

| ’’Parla,, Dec.- 30,—iPrice 
thé -botflee today. ;Thre 

> 68 francs. Exchange
frwrfcs 98 centimes. ÏT 
86 franca 20 centime*, 
was quoted at 16 fratx

ij:
to■ .Î 91$, 37

$5.75; exercisedHi!

ll
sweet ut any pro-

iel
Cretlc 
Canopic .

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 
H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. El, M. 984; 
IYe%ht Office. J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto.

■ 1

El IFruit#—
Valencia oranges, case ..«.$9.00 to $11 50 
Oranges, Florida, case .... 9 00 9 60
Cranberries, Cape Cod, boxes 7 00 9 00.

do. barrels ...................*....12 00 14 0u
Lemoni, case, Messina .... 4 00 4 75

do. California ..................... 4 00 4 50
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 50 6 00
Malaga Grapes, barrel......... 12 00 14 00

• do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 8 60
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel .............. .. 7 50
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 9

barrel .7.. .1.........
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75
Pears. Canadian keepers,

11-qt. baskets ................ 0 35
Vegetable

Potatoes, per bag, in small 
lots

do. sweet, per hamper, 
kiln-dried .........................

Wholesale Prices.
... 119.00
... 200.00

fÏ d $860.38
Terms, cash at time of sale. Stock and 

inventory may be inspected on the premises. 
Inventory at office of Osier Wade, 32 Front 
Street West.

TjtADE

GREENE
OTTAWA BOARD OF 

ELECTS C. B.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. SO.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 425; heavy dull; others ateady. 
^’alves—Receipts, 150; $1 higher; $4 to

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; 90c to $1.75 low
er; heavy, $10.25 to $10.35; mixed, $10.50 
to $11; yorkors, $11 to $1125; light do. 
and Pigs, $11.25. to $11.50; roughs, $8 to 
$8.60; stags, $5.60 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3000; lambs 
$1- lower; lambs, $6 to $13; yearlings.
« .° .VU weîhera' *5-50 to $6; ewes, 
$2 to $5.25; mixed sheep, $5 to $5.50.

■sibarricades still obstruct the apipro 
to government buildings, and the 
Iron gates at the entrances to 
official buildings are kept closed, 
is doue, the government annouw 
because it feared a Sinn Fein, 0 
break, -but it is known also that 
considered the ill-effect Bolshevlld 
agitators might haVe oh the reetiw 
minds of the unemployed.

■
S'!■ i

by the UnitedOttawa, Dec. 30.—C. B. Greene, 
prominent business man, was today 
elected president of the Ottawa Board 
of Trade by acclamation. Cecil Beth- 
une, former secretary of the board, 
was elected first vice-president, also 
by acclamation, and , Major H. A. 
Oliver, D.S.O., was elected to the 
office of treasurer.

TWO ST. JOHN CHILDREN 
ARE BRUTALLY ASSAULTED 6 25 6 56 

6 00J
X 5 00St. John, N.B., Dec. 30.—Evelyn 

Northrup, aged eight, Is lying danger
ously injured at the General Hospital, 
and her sfster. Pearl, aged four, is at 

the home also hurt, as a result of an 
assault committed on them today by 
an unknown man. The children were 
left plàying with a sled outside their 
home on City road. Half an hour later 
the little tots staggered into the house 
suffering and crying. As the eldest 
girl tried to reach her mother she col
lapsed unconscious on the floor.

Applications to Parliament.
0 60

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. BOMOPTO.... 1 90 2 00

ft i NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 
Furneaux of the City of Toronto, in the 
çpiinty of 4 ork, in the Province of On
tario, lithographer, will apply to the par- 

^-Ilainent of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 

! -wife, Fanny Mary Fumeaux, of the City 
of Canterbury, in the County of Kent, 
Lngland, on the ground of adultery 
,, Uat,ed «/the City of Toronto, In the 

ounty of 4 ork, in the Province of On- 
i*20°- t llri 1 -'id day of November, A.D.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—(Dominion Liv 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts, 160 cattle an, 
60 hogs. Bidding for the limited offer
ings was generally firm with the close 
of yesterday, altho trading was decided
ly quiet.

Hogs advanced 50c this morning, se
lects selling at $15.

Due to lack of receipts there was no 
trading on sheep and Iamb market.

2 75 8 00

J
YOUNG ATTORNEY DIES.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—Alec St. Pierre, 
youngest member\ of the city attor
ney’s legal staff, passed away at the 
Hotel Dieu today from inflamation of 
the kidneys. Mr. St. Pierre, who was 
35 years of age. had -been HI since 
Christmas

' home-grown, per
100 lb. sacks ................... 1 75

do. Spanish, largq^ase. . 5 00 
do. small case . . .... 2 75

Celery, domestic, dozen ... 0 40
Peppers, basket, red ............ 0 40
Turaips, ba* .............................. 0 60
Carrots, bar .............................. 0 75
Beets, bag .................................. 0 75
Parsnips, bag ..../................  0 90
Cabbage, per barrel ............ 5 50

«Holly, case ................................ $^00

Onions,
2 00 
6 60 
3 00 
0 76 
0 75 
0-75

1 00 
1 30

Sharpen# Vision V
Soothes and heals the eyes ani: ;■ 
strengthens eyesight quickly, reliev**!’ 
inflammation in eyes and lids; sharp#! 
ens vision and makes glasses UlHt 
necessary in manÿ instances, says', 
Doctor. Druggists refund your 
if it fails.

I

’ Qlnsébrook 
rates as follows :
' Bdyers 5

X'- N.Y. fds.... 15 7-0* 1 
,. Mont. fd*.. : 5c die. I 

Bter. d-em... 40744 
Cable tr.... 408%

Rates In New York :

& Crony■t

1

u •••# 1
HE4D & HE YD

•jp-2S Adelaide St. W.. Toronto. Solicitors 
loi Thomas urneaux, 
named applicant.

•Î 4|

THE G&MPS — AN ARRIVAL NEXT DOORI 1 the above-

LONDON
. London, Dec. 30. 

âWfiStun Ineeed oil, 40*. Sper 
Wyi vW*eer, m—American reflno
MjmlfM accoi, 444d. Turpentine s 
*■«•*'**Ypeou,' -erioan «trained,

^ track Tallow—Australia]
, week. . --------

m* race ft TORONTO BANK 
■imade, . ca.1 bank clearings 
W given t 
I the be-.

1 NOTICE OF APPLICATION DIVORCE.

liditoTn?nr,i*8 lle7>by eiven ‘hat Ethel 
Ldtu D, nnlng, of the City of Toronto
will annlî"t,ty.hr 'tTm mamed woman’, 
„.1,.app,y to the Parliament of Canada 
Sr «îif nexi session thereof, for a hill 
/ ^Vorce from her husband, Frederick 

G. U Denning, of the City of Cleveîa,,d 
a»uUerySUtC.P? °hl°' °» Aground of 

in the-County of 
*t|t day 0f. December, "mj0"1"10, thU 

BASn, W. ESSERY
Li-y»Torontv-

. >i
OH MIN'. XOU OUGHT-

To see vjhkt '-ïhb
^ToRK BROUGHT TO 
feMeeSOHS NEXT POOR.- 

V a 10 LB Çh-BV-

B» The Tn’iese Co*m»7. Chicsf*. 111.)CONTEST VNTTLE "THIH6 X 
NJXTH V\NK TOE'S— TOU OUGHT- 

TO SEE \T- JUST COOS N 
kHV VkU6H^ — A y») 6 T^AT ^ 
k\p oust like, ms y

MAYAA— /

<Ce*yfighi
Come on Chester. — V 

ruT tour coat anv \ 
HAT OH ANT> VJE'LL 60 

OVER. AND "SEE THE BAEV—
lZ \ PON'T 

VIM-VT To 
'SEE the: 

BA6V 
- \ WANT To 

SEE THE 
STORK— /

% »r ago, and, are 
tower than hurt 

«a» - full week’s clearin
t mmi NE' ” «hort week, Includi 

■ V a« follows;
1 » eek ended—

♦C. 9
»c. 16 .......

Ot ec. 23 ...........
ing -ec. 30 ......

<Af
LVU'l"’ ■ 1 * Za . 

c • »■vW 57 Queen >1. /
Solicita/

■ $■ SI •9102,9 
. 126,2 
. -Il>>2

NOTICE.
ICR is hereby given that 4vk„-* 

Sidney McPherson, of the City 
ropto, in the Countyxif York and Prn!.‘ 
inco of Ontario, Steamfltter acïolr- T'l,apply ‘o the Paflia^u'ent"o'f 
Canada at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife viirl 
Hilda McPherson, of the C.ty of Toronto 
in the County of York. Province of On.’ 
tario, now residing in the City of LoH- 
Soe. In the United Kingdom of Gréai 
«r-ta'n and -Ireland, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion 

Dated at the City of Toronto. In the
fh°|Un«r»i,0V°r^' ^nd Provlnce of Ontario, 
this 30th day of December, A.D 19^0
J. H. G- 4VALLACB, Solicitor for the 

Applicant, 33 Richmond Street West.
. Toronto»

:j
82,7#

of
Is LONDON BANK

London, Dec. 30.—1 
rnyn-t of the Bank of : 
toil owing changes:

Total reserve Increa 
tolatlcm decreased £1,’

tto £506'637: oUier
■ 1 M/7,114.000; public

deP<«im- p l*8,W0; notes reserve i 
1 a governmen t «souri t l «s

|M\/j
•J ui v/- t- jT y ZOp.

tear
%

1 ei

ID J t"- 000, 
Co. The

!'/a
-thj

I ¥ 0/S.
MHW,■ 2LF

II\ t! #
ii J

JP W-i A fr

#

Ay #

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
T oronto—•Hamilton-7-Buffalo
Lv. Toronto 
Lt. Hamilton
Ar.Niagara Falls *11.10 a-m. *4.25 p.m. *6.33 p.m. *8.45 p.m. 
Ar.Buffalo(LVRR) *12.40 p.m.
Ar.BuHalo(NYC) -,

•Dally

*8.30 a.m. *1.25 p.m. *4.00 p.m. *6.05 p.m. 
*9.48 a.m. *3.05 p.m. *5.17 p.m. *7.25 p.m.

f

.... *8.00 p.m. *10.25 p.m.
.... f5.55 p.m. .
tDally except Sunday

Through Coaches and Parlor Buffet Cars on traîne via Lehigh Valley R.R. 
For information regarding return service and full particulars us to 

tickets, etc., apply to W. J. Moffatt, City Passenger Agent, Northwest 
Corner of King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 4209, or Depot Ticket Agent. 
Union Statioh, Phone Main 4860.
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FRESH UPTURNS MADE % BY RAILWAY ISSUESY.M.CJKJ
HEAVY DELIVERIES 
C'F WINNIPEG GRAINS

Pi NEW DIRECTORS OF THE BANK OF MONTREALRecord of Yesterday *s Markets11

tqAoNto stock exchange.
Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
. A. L. Huaion & company report fluctu- 
tions on me New lor* atoyt exchange 

yesterday, with total sales. aM Milo we:
Sr ■ Abitibi Power com..........

do. preferred ................
Am. Cyanamid Cora.........

do. preferred .............
Ames-Holden com. ____ i, is

do. preferred ...
Ain. Sales Bk. com.' 

do. preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar com 

do. preferred 
Barcelona ......
Brasilian T., L. & P.~...... ■ 30%
L. C. Pishing ...............
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred .....
Connda Bread com...

do. preferred 
C. Cfer ft F. Co 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com.........

do. preferred ...........?...
Sail. Fds. ft Fgs.................
Canada S.S. Unes com.... 4414

do. preferred ..................... 64
Can. Gen. Electric 

do. preferred ...........
• 88: à

56% 56/ jL Erratic and Occasionally Heavy Course of Few Specialties 

Has Restraining Effect on General List, However—No 
Change in Tenor of Industrial Advices.

90
Oppositidir j 

invention in | 
lelph.

Strength of the December 
Another Feature of West

ern Market.

ii Net
Sales. Shares. High. Low. Cl. Chge. 
/ 1,800 Allis-Chal. ... 29 2«% 28% — %

2,000 Am. A. Cnem. 55 o4sn 56 + %
• 2,500 Am. B. Sugar 41 39 40 +2
,k0U0 >Am. B. Mag-,. 49» 46% 48% + 
-•too Am. Can ...: 24% 23% 24% +1
1.300 Am. Car Fdy.119% 1 17% 119
1.800 Am. ,Cot. Oil. 16% 16

800 Am.1 Hide . - 6 %................ —
1,700 do. prêt. .. 39% 38% 89 + 

.4,300 Am. Sat. Ban. 6% 7-% 7% +
18,400 Am. In. Corp. 37% 33 37% +5
1,600 Um. Llftseed. 48% 47 -46 >1

■ 4,900 An» Loco ... 81 80 61 +1
8,200 Am Smelt, .. 33% 3t% 33%+1%
2.800 Am. 8*1. Pdy. '29% 28% 28% — %
2.300 Am. Sugar .. 90% 89% 90 — %
1.300 Am. S. Tob... 74 72% 73%

Am. T. ft. 4 94%, ty% 94% f % 
Am. Tobac . .112 111 111 — %

66% UU 110 V*i 26 Xtil ; ft72
j 5?21 19

6010.—(Special)__ one
tant convention”
,.fn^da °Pened 
Ontario Agricuitii 
Repreeentatlvee
cry college ln 
any religious bn, 
notably the etut 
Student Volun 

the women’s si

that there will 
d the gredt feat 
srether in à com nu 
non* understanding,,
Wrong, dean offl 
oronto 
ry, dwelt 
secration in the

.. if I 1. curtailed production, lower commodity 
the atW| l'fcricea and increase of unemployrtient. 

national count# M ™ The money market followed Its recent 
" monotonous course, call loans 'holding at 

7 per cent., with virtually no offerings

16% + Vi
T-. %

J Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—The feature of thp 
markets today was the heavy deliveries 
of all grains thru the clearing house, the 
disappearance of all premiums for cash 
stuff, and the strength In the December, 
the latter indicating that last-hour shorts 
held still some adjusting to make. Since 
the first of the month December wheat 
has advanced 45c. There were no reports 
of new buying for export today, and all 
business was towards filling old 
tracts. The close wrs %c lower lo 
changed. The cash wheat demand 
very poor, with light offerings.

With light offerings and an indifferent 
demand existing, the coarse grain mar
kets continued dull and featureless again 
today. Oats closed 2c to %o lower. Bar
ley unchanged; flax %c higher to %c 
lower, and rye %c lower to 3c higher.

Quotations.
Wheat—December, open $1.98 to $L9t, 

close $1.96; May, open $1.82 to $1.82%, 
close $1.80% bid. t

°at8~?ecember, open 55 %c, close ,
63%c; May, open 67%c, close 56%c.

Barley—December, open '93c, close 89c 
bid} May, open 86c, close 85c bid.

Flax—December,
$1 93% bid;
$2.01% bid.

Rye—December, close $1.64 bid; May, 
open $1.64, close $1.65 asked.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.96; No. 2 

northern, $1.93; No. 3 northern, $1.89;
northern, $1.66%; No. 6 northern, . 

$1.50%; No. 6 northern, $1.40%; feed. 
$1.30%; track, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, $1.88%.
r*£ata"~No- 2-„C W" 53%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
50%c; extra No. 1 feed, 50%c; No. 1 
feed. 48%c; No. 2 feed, 45%c;’ trick. 
»3%c.
* Bariey-No. 3 C.W., 89c; No. 4 C.W., 
84c; feed, 65c; track, 85c.
,„FI«rTNo. 1 N.W.C.. $1.93%; No. 2 C. 
W.. ^1.89%; No. 3 C.W., $1.58%; con
demned, $1.53%; track, $1.93%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.61.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
A. L. Hudson & Co. report:

Now Turk, Dee. 302—Transportation 
, Shares were again the conspicuous fea- 

U ,• turns of the Irregular stock market to- 
, day, eltho the movement In that group 

. lacked much of the confident accumifia- 
, I I tion and reellency of the preceding see-
^ fJ ir I

■j ’ This may have 'been due in a measure 
" | : to the erratic and occasionally heavy 

po «ourse of such issues as Atlantic Gurf 
h And Crucible Steel, both establishing new 
l> low records, tho Crucible recovered In 
a .the later dealings.
E Several other «shippings, also secondary 
r at eels, oils and miscellaneous specialties 
I were under Intermittent pressure, pry 

•unrably as a rewKLe/f further eeillfi 
P adjust the year's tax payments, but 
f.- eOf«rings were relatively email.
» Fundamental or baelc conditions, In 
, , their application to trade and Industry, 

ware unaltered. The day's budget of 
news repeated the time-worn story of

of time funds. Dealings in foreign ex
change were negligible, and the only in
ternational development of financial in
terest was the low point of .the Bank 
of England’s liability reserves.

Confusing Swings.
Price movements in the stock market 

were most confusing in the last hour, 
rails such as Reading and Northern Pa
cific reacting sharply, and Atlantic Gulf 
continues to sink, making a net lose of 
8%.

On the other hand,. American Inter
national closed at a gain of 6%, .New 
York Air Brake 3, and leading rubber 
issues 2 to almost 3 points. Leaders of 
the steel, equipment and oil divisions, 
finished at variable recessions, excepting 
United State Steel, which gained almost 
one point. Sales amounted’ to 1,100,000

Trading in bonds was very extensive, 
approximating the largest turnover of 
the year. Railway convertible Issues of 
the better known variety Were in favor 
at substantial gains, but Liberty 'bonds 
and Industrials were easier. Total sales 
(par value) aggregated $36,900,000. Old 
Ù.6. bonds were unchanged on -call.

I 4% 4
30

4U 39 S)i>n99% 9S
j94%

90
"NS• ’»% 1:1 ■85 82

36
67 62%
58 57 // t

•.'90 *s. 6,400 Am. Wool 69 ; 67% 66 4-2
300 Am. W. P. pf. 30%................

i. .... Am. Zinc..,. 6% 6% 6% +
11.500 Anaconda 32% 31%- 31%!-f

3.300 Atchison .... 83 82% 82%
20,600 Allan. GUI.' . 83% 75 ‘78%—*
17.500 Baldwin Loc. 85w 83% 83% — %
;8,400 Balt, ft Ohio. 36% 35%. 35% + %
6,700 Beth. Stl. B* 64% 58%. 5$% *- %

.3,300 B. R. f. ... 9% 9* 9%
17 500 Burns Bros.. . 81 ................

; .... Cal. Petrol ;i. 25 84% — %
3.100 Can. Pac. ...116% 11$% ll5% — %

s \m iæssiji ‘m
.... C. M..& S P.. 29% 28 29% +1%

do. pref. .. 43% 41% 42%+ % 
4,000 C„ R. L & P. 27% 26% 27 + =>.... Chile dbp;........ 9% Æ 9%+'%
4.100 Chino Cop. .. 18% lg(8 18% + %
1400 Cont. Can ..62% 62% 52% — %

300 Col. F. ft !.. 25% 2S% 25% + %
9.200 Col Gram A 9% 9% 9% — %
7.300 Corn Pr. .... 67% 66% 667/s

16.300 Crue. Stl. ... 73% 71% 73% + %
4.600 Cub. C, Sugaf 20% 18% 19% +1%

500 Dome Mines ’ 10 ... ... + y,
6.800 Er.e ........... .. 14% 13% 14% + %
3,000, do. 1st pf..\20% 20% 20% + %
.... Fam. Play .. 4$ 45% 46% — %1.800 Gas., W. W„ ?% 2% 2% — %

3.600 G6n. Elec. ..119 117% 119 +1%
12,700 Gen. Motors.. 13% 13% 13% — %
2.800 Goodrich .... 33% 32% 33% + W
6.200 Gt. Nor. pf.. 77% 76% 76% + %
. .. Gt. Nor. ctft. 28 25% 27%+2
600 Gùlf S. SU..V26 25% 25%

1.300 Ill. Central... 86% 85
..........Int. Harv. .. 92% 92

4.300 Insp Cop. ... 28% 28
3.900 Inv. OH ..
7.900 Int. Nickel 10
2,800 Int. Paper 1. 46

i con-
un-
wasm ' -hs93 >!lli ril ‘m90|lh Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferrëd ....
C. P. R. .......................
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com....,

do. preferred ....
Conlagas ......... ...........
Cone. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crown Reserve 
CroWs Nest .;.,
Detroit United ..
Dome ......................
Doipinion1 Can jiers 

do. preferred 
Dominion Trori pref.
Dom. Steel Corp...,
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ,,,
Ford Motor Co,
Lake- of Woods ..................... 150

do. preferred .........
La Rose ..................... ..
Mackay common .....

do. preferred .... 
lllaplo Leaf com.....

do. preferred ....
Mexican L„ H. ft P 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred .........
X. .Heel Car com.. .

tin. preferred .........
Nipiseing Mlpes ;...
N. S. SteeUcom.....
Ogllvle preferred ...
Ont. 1J, Pro. com.....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .........
Penmane common ..

do. preferred .....
Port Hope San. prnf.
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ....
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred .........'
Quebec L„ H. & P..
Rlordon common ....
Rogers pref...........
Russell M. C. com....!.... 70

do. preferred ......
jSawyer-Maksey .........

do. preferred .....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. p 
Spanish

women,-
upon i$6 V !90

SIR LOMKR GOUIN,
Late Premier of Pfavlnc» of Quebec.

51 GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 
Commander of Canadian Forces In France.81.."liïâ 

.... 18 HOW CANADIAN BANKS 
; ; HAVE HELPED BUSINESS

17
133 MILLERS’DEMAND 

SENDS WHEAT UP
::: ii
... 90 
..11.76 
... 36

the work of t 
n preparing for t 

discussion brous
$

86....
11.30 The Royal Bank In it» monthly cir

cular says:
On account of the fact that practi

cally all the business of Chnada is 
transacted thru its banks, the Cana
dian banking system enjoys a unique 
position compared with the systems of 
othfr countries, and accordingly the 
statement of the chartered banks of 
Canada for the year ending October, 
1920, ' reflects, better than any - other 
medium, the actual business condition 
of this country.

Much has been said and written, in 
criticism of the policy of ‘the beunks in 
curtailing credit, but there is not the 
least doubt that the preset compara
tively favorable condition of Canada 
is due in good part to the continuous 
pressure that has been exercised by 
the banks, thruout the year, to restrict 
advances.

Notwithstanding this effort on the 
part of the banks, current loan» are 
higher by three ymndred million dol
lars than they 
conservative policy had not been ad
opted the Increase in loans would have 
béen considerably greater; as it 
stands, the increase Is balanced by a 
corresponding decrease in holdings of 
government sécurités, acquired orig
inally in connection with the Domin
ion and imperial government’s war 
financing, and now redeemed.

, Unlike loans, deposits on demand 
show a decrease amounting to fifteen 
million dollars compared with the rec
ord of a year ago; notice deposits 
■have increased by eight million dol
lars. Victory lqan payments are part
ly accountable for this small amounL 
it is, however, an unsatisfactory fea
ture.’ The need for econqmy, so often 
emphasized, is not theory alone; It 
is today a practical necessity.

‘ cr0sëre co-operaScs* f F TORONTO RAILS ACTIVE '
PAPER ALSO FIRMER

PRICES AT STANDSTILL 
ON STANDARD EXCHANGE

34%
SO 73

open $1.97, close 
May, open $2.07, close

very decided opposj. 
ping of the identité 
ms at present carry; 
leges, particular refc , 
le to the Y.M.C.A,

80

I: 43% 42%
. 81 Prices, However, React in 

Chicago, After Display 
of Strength.

# A
A repetition ' of the previous day’s 

■business was yesterday’s record on 
the Standard Stock Exchange. 
Changes were too insignificant to 
mean much and the sellers were not 
afraid that they would not be able to 
buy the shares back apparently.

-Prices in the main were at a stand
still. The only activity In the higher 
priced issues was in McIntyre, and 

volume, of buying carried the 
price to 1.80

Dome and 'Hollinger were unchang
ed, but on the New York market the 
first named sold up to $10.

In the purely speculative 
West Dome continued active 
made a high at 8%. Keora was also 
active and slightly higher at 15%. 
Another active issue was Trethewey, 
iNkich, however, reacted 
selling from 17 to 15%. 
was the only oil to sell and the price 
ranged from 14 to 14%.

13%The Canadian stock exchanges, in 
company with New York, showed 
further bargaining yesterday. Those 
able to buy the speculative shares are 

h doing so In the belief that with easier
• money in the new year they will be 

$ able to dispose of them with a pro- 
L tit. There were no important changes. 
1, Toronto Rails and Brompton had 
I’- some activity, but without much re- 
r suits as far as prices we're concem- 
k ed. Of the papers, Spanish River had 
I*, the best support, the common selling 
I Up to 87%.
L •:. The steel made further small gains, 

■ with Steel of Canada and U. S. Steel 
’[ Nightly higher and Steel ,Corporation 
/ Active without any particular change, 

f .^jprezilian held steady on a functional 
’ advance from the day previous. C. 
fL'fi.R. Was also steady following closely 
i yifce movements made on Wall Street.

* War Loans and Victories had some 
increase in trading, the undertone 
thruout this list being decidedly firm. 
The banks were more largely repre
sented in the dealings, and Com
merce and Hamilton were easier.

258
135

5
DEATH /

RS COMMUTED
25

;... 68% 
.... 63% t

Chicago, Dec. 30 —Wheat prices climb
ed today to the highest point reached In 
the last three weeks. Improved domestic 
milling demand was the chief bullish 
factor. The closing, however, was weak, 
%c net lower to. l%c advance, with 
March $1.66% to $1.66%. and May $1.61 
to $1.61%, Corn finished %c to 2c down; 
cars off %c to %c, and provisions at a 
setback of 5c to 12c.

Notwithstanding some hesitancy, due 
to adverse industrial developments, bulls 
Soon took control of wheat end held sway 
until, near the end of the session, signs 
of Increased call from milling Interests 
attracted the lion’s share of notice, as 
opinions were current that flour stocks 
were 'low and that the bulk of wheat ac
cumulations at .present in sight are own
ed by exporter?. The advance in wheat 
prices, tho, brought about attempts to 
-ealiae profits. Late selling pressure was 
.nduced also by the -bearish showing of 
the Bank of England’s weekly statement 
and by ten million bushels Increase of 
the estimated exportable surplus of wheat" 
ip Argentina.

J ' Month-end liquidation weakened com 
and oats after a moderate upturn had 
taken place In sympathy with the wheat
bulge.

Declines In the hog market had a de
pressing effect" on provisions.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
^Chicago, Dec. 30.—Wheat—No.

2 *XA%cmbtod- 71*c to 72°; No-

3 wa«%2c^V7^ t0 4SHC: NO’ 

Hye-.No 2, $1.62 to $1.68%.
. 75c to 83c; timothy seed, 16.50
to 16.50; clover seed, $15 to $20.
to $12 n0mlnaIî lar<3, |12l62; rtt*. IU.75

•J
I—Sentence of & 
Mo-uers at dautt 
itnmtited to ten y« 
tie execution was

10
70
88

4 2
. 2:
.8.90 8.60

22the
86% +1 
92% — % 
28% + % 

21% «1% - % 
10% 10%

... 43% 46 +2%
LSOO K. City Soa. 20% 19% 20 — %
3.500 Kelly S. T... 37% 36 36 +2
5.500 Keyetone T.». 8% 6% 8% +1%
7,000 Kenn, Cop. .. 15% 15% 15%
3,700 Lehigh Val,. 55% 54

600 Lackawanna. 49% 49
600 Lee Rubber,. 16% 16 16

3.400 Loews .....>. #15% 16 15
1.100 Max Motolfe. 2% .,. ...
2.200 Mer. Marin»,. 11% 10% 10% — %4.400 do. pref.” . 48 46% 48 — %

25.200 Mex. Petrol .156% 163% 154 —1%
4.200 Miami Cop .. 15 14% 15 + %
.... Midvale Stl . 80% 29% 30%

8.400 Miss. Pac. ... 19% 18 19%+2
.... Norf ft West, 99% 98% 98% + % 
.... Nat. En ft St 46% 46% 46% + %

1.000 Nat. Lead .. 66% 66 66% + %
, .800 N. Y. Air Br. 74% 72 74% +3

2,600 N. Y. Ceit.. 73% 72% 73 + %
.... N. Y.,.N. H.. 18% 17% 18 — %
.... North. Pac .. 85 83 83 —1%
.... Pure Oil .... 33 32% 32%+ u
.... Pan.-A. Ret 78% 71o£ 72 —1
.... Penna. R. R. 39% 39% 39% + %
.... Pierce-Arrow. 18% 17% 17% + %
.... Press S. Car. 80 79% 79% — %
.... Pitts. CoW . ..57% 56% 57% + %
300 R. S. Springe 79% 79% 79%

3.400 Ray Cons. .. 11% 11 11%
17.800 Reading ..... 85% 83% 83% —1
5,000 Repub. SB. .. 59% 58% 59% + %
7.100 Royal Dutch., 65 63 63% —1%

27,100 Sinclair Oil . 22% 21% 22% + %
17,600 South. Psc . .100% 99.% 99%+’% 
19,200..-South. Rf. ..,23% 23 23% + %

S trombe» .,. 30 .28% 29% +1
.... Studebakfr.:1. 43% 41% 42%+%

9,«00 Texas Co, W 43% 42% 42% + %
■+. • Texas Psc. osv-17% ie% 16% — %

Si-lOO" Tobac. #rod:. -B0% 49 49%'+1
4,406 'Union 'Pkc. -?119% 118% 118% — % 

Store»'SU» 49% 50% +1%
2,800 U. S. Alcohol. 64% 62% 63% + %
6,009;. U. S. Food IS.19 = 16% 18 +1%
1.500 United Fruit 195 192% 194 —1%

10.800 U. S Rubber. 61% 58% 60% +2%
36.200 U. S Steel .. 79% 78% 79% + %

1.200 do. pref. . .107 106% 107 +1%
3.100 Utah Cop. .. 48% 46% 46%
.... Vir. C. Chem. 34% 32% 34% + %
.... Wabash A. ...20% 20% 20% + %

2.400 Westinghouse 42%
.... WiUys-Over . 5%
.... Wilson ft Co. 36% 36% 36% — %
900 Worth Pump. 43% 41 43% +2%
Total sales for day, 1,043,600 shares.

t has decided not. 
e sentence ot'def 
Currie at Sudtoury.J 

:cuted on January 10.

36
99 »2256

.85
73stocks, 

and
■ .. 91 32 ■PROBLEMS 

G BRITAIN
86
72

Open. High. Low. (ZLoee. Close.54 —1%
49% - %

Wheat—
Dec. ... 170% 17*% 179% 171
Mar. ... 196% 170 195% 196%
May ... 191%- 184% 180% 181%

Rye-
Dec. ... aea% i*3% it» 1*0
May ... 143 145 14* 141%

Com—
May _ 76% 76 74%
July ... 76% 76%, 74%

• 73 74+r 71

• 49% 49% ”49% 49%
. 48% 48% 48%. 48%

48% 48% 48%. 48%
t

Jan. ... 23.00 23.16 23.00 23.16
,-Lard—

Mlay ... 13.20 13.50 13.15 13.27
Jan. ... 12.80 12.85 12.52 12.-62

Ribs—
May ... 12.02 12.15 11.97—11.97
Jan, ... 11.80 11.40 H.25 11.25

63
189%
188%
1*1%

lti%— ■ 
143%

92 Iunder the 
Vac. Gee

e a year ago. K a
I; 22*
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NO AFTERNOON SESSION.

There will be no afternoon seseion cm 
either the Toronto Stock Exchange o. 
the Standard Stock Exchange this af
ternoon.

, J70
ii 74% 74%16

74% 75%5540 Dec. 71 73TRADING AT MONTREAL 
STILL ON UPWARD TREND

.. 130 
' ". '90 *7 Oats 

May . 
July . 
Dec. .

referred .............
River com....

do. preferred .......
St.indard Chem. pre'..
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred .......
Tooke Bros.
Toronto Railway ..
Trethqwey ...............
Tacketts common .

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
.Winnipeg Railway ........ 39

Banks—
Commerce . ....
Dominion (..
Hamilton V,
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Mol sons ,>..
Montreal ................
Nova Scotia' ..................... ..
R<V»4 , ;*-.w .... ..................
Standard .,v................
.Toronto ..................................
'Union ....;; ............... .

Ixian, Trust. Etc.—
Canadà Landed ..........
Canada Permanent .....
Colonial Invest. .............
Dominion Savings ........ 75
K imllton Provident ...................
Huron & Erie .................
Liinded Banking ...........................
London & Canadian ........... 116
Ontario Loan .............

(lo. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Union Trust

I40 ftss
48PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Dec. 30.—Bar silver, 41%d per 
ounce.

New York, Dec. 30.—Bar silver, 85%c 
per ounce.

95 94
47%3U 25 Pork—60 59%Montreal, Dec. 30.—The trading on 

the local stock exchange which has 
r. shown an upward trend for the 'past 

<« day», continued of a constructive 
nature again today, net gains being 

( . j more prominent and of as large pro- 
1 (portions as on any day this week.’Na- 

i tlonal Breweries took the lead from 
Brompton with the Spanish issues 
third in point of activity. Spanish 
common advanced 3 1-4 points to 

1-4, and closed at the best. Brew- 
. -ortea gained 2 1-2 polenta at 49 1-2 

' ■ and Brompton advanced a fraction at 
H 66 1-4.

Jk , The day’s largest gains were made 
JK fey two usually inactive stocks, Can- 

ners and Bridge, and by Wayagamack, 
the first 'two netting five points each, 
and Wayagamack netting four points 

'fat 90.
-. . Other prominent stocks were Steel 
1 of Canada, up a point for the common 

at 60 and 2 1-4 points for the pre
ferred- at 88.

There was little change in the mar- 
, ket for bonds, trading being slightly 

> more active with prices about steady. 
Total sales: Listed, 15,088; bonds, 

$879,650.

23.2987% 86
. 68com.

's«% 13.32
12.7256%

16 1 hard.14PETITION IN CIRCULATION 
FOR T.N.O. EXTENSION

40%i43 I •'12.10
11.8682adroit

43
36 1dnt., Dec. 30.—(Special) GENERAL

MOTORS
Haileytoury,

—Mayor McAuley and T. J. Flynn 
are actively engaged in , circulating 
a pemlèh. for. a railway .from Swas
tika, on the T. & N. O., 67 miles north 
of here, to Westree, on the Canadian 
National, about 80' miles northwest 
trom Sudbury. From Swastika .the 
line will run in a general southwest 
direction thru Matachewan, 
ganda and West Shining Tree, all rich 
mineral regions. Reports from the 
department of mines at Ottawa, as 
well as Toronto," indicate that there 

belt running 
southwesterly from the Quebec boun
dary thru Kirkland Lake and

.... 182
TORONTO EGGS, FIRM, UNCHANGED

Ottawa, Dec. 30—(Dominion JJve Stock 
Branch).—Very slight change Is report
ed7 m the egg situation. Local fresh 
specials in Montreal are reported some
what easier owing to offerings of fresh 
Chinese which are reported meeting with 
a good dmand at 68p to ,70$;. _

Toronto eggs, firm, tin-changed. .Poultry 
demand dull, receipts light. Montreal 
quiet, specials easier at $t;extras, 72c 
to 73c; first, 65c to 67c; seconds, 55c 
to 58c. Poultry quiet, choice turkeys. 
55c to 66c; fair, 60c to S2c; chicWpns. 
32c to 38c; fowl, 28c . to SlCi ducks, 38c 
tb 40c; geese, 30o to 22c.

Chicago rehandle currents receipt, 69c 
to 70c; refrigerator extras, 67%c to 68c; 
firsts, -56%c to 67%c.

New York current extra firsts, 78c to 
77c; firsts, 74c to 75c; refrigerator firsts. 
61c to 62c.

3 194 192
have not desired to 
■ions to a settlement 
ie new United Stater ' 
ut hope to get them 
after March 4. 
rnraent is being sert- ; 
one side to cease en- " 
ire it le besieged on. 
manda for Unemiploÿ-

......... 169%
188 .

m,.

169

170 t -*• S: jMINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

|||
Krrels C°t on Sac*58' Shipments, 45,137 

“ran", $26 to $27.
, No- 1 northern, *1,70%’
May, $l*i% eC" March, $1.62%;

* yellow, 6Bc to 66c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 42%c to 43%e 
Flax—No. 1, $1.92% tw$1.93%. "

BOARD OP TRADE.

. *52 ,g 2*0 

. 201 iZ^ONTROL recently ob- 
tained by DuPont- 

. f- Morgan interest* would, 
indicate market possibili
ties for this issue.
Stock appears to be sell
ing at bargain prices.

Our Special Report 
Free Upon Request

44 .... Un. R.142
tor housing schemes ij 

in expenditures, with t 
re is little -likelihood 
9 burdensome taxa-

Gow-
4135

163
1 76 IVI ■lost of Living. ' 
promised in reduced 
cept in the price 0$ 
steadily during 1920. 
rd hit and; a million Si 

5 who had been hold- 
for high prices are" 

inue to dump their 
'his has caused slight 
: the latter weeks at

is a great porphyry 140
)112%.

137 41% 42% +1% 
5% 5=4on to

M.itachewan, a distance of over 75 
miles. The T. & N. O. Railway 
es thru this region in a north

112
160

'pass- 
and

south direction from Boston Creek to 
Bourkes, but on the west side of the 
railway for nearly forty miles there 
are at present no roads or other ade
quate means of access, 
area contains nearly forty townships, 
but development so far has been con
fined to the single township of Teck. 
The results here have, howeyer, been 
remarkable, and when fully 
must induce the government to 
a trunk line thru the whole district. 
The ore bodies have 
much larger than was expected. The 
official reports say that the region 
is noted for the richness of its 
and that one of the mines in Teck. 
the Lake Shore, has been

150
MMÎ!t0iba W£.eat <ln store f*ort William 

No. DL northern, $1.96. **
No. 2 northern, $1.93.
No. 8 northern, $1.89.
No. 4 wheat," $146%.
Naonlt20C.wat,53(%c8t0re F6rt W""em>’ 

No. 3 C.W., 60%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60 %c.
No. 1 feed, 48 %c.
No. 2 feed, 45 %c.

MNolt03bC.W:.,eU.,n 8t0Pe F°rt W"Mam>’

No. 4 C.W., 84c.
Rejected, 65c.
Feed, 66c.

' J175 MONTREALPRODUCfe MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—The domestic trade 

in cash grain oats was qu.et today. A 
steady trade continues to be done In 
spring *heat grades of flour for export 
to Europe and the United States. A 
fair amount of business is passing in 
Manitoba bran. A very firm feeling 
continues to prevail In ttie egg market. 
The firmer feeling in the butter market 
is fully maintained. The cheese market 
Is firmer.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 72%e; 
Canadian western No. 3, 69%c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.10.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., 53-80.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$42.26. *
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $30
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%C to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60d to 52c.
Eggs—Fresh, 75c.
Çotai-es—Per bag, car lots, $1.55 to 

$1.60.

NEW YORK CURB. 130
standard stock exchange.

Ask. Bid.
140

:r -■ New York, Dec. 30.—The market on 
the curb was 1 regular and the various 
issued mpved Independently of each 

Allied Oil was steady, with 
<■ sales at 20c. while Carib declined to 

6 3-4, rallying to 7 1-8 at the close. 
■ Merritt and Simms were steady. Guf
fey Gillespie was strong upon pufoll- 

■ cation of the report showing earnings 
equal to $9.50 per share during the 

'fiscal year ended August 30. Sweets 
' Company sold up to 2 3-4 on pool oper
ations, while United Profit Sharing 

i sold at 1 1-2. Eureka-Croesus de
clined to 42c in the morning, but good

V buying came Into the stock around
V noon and it closed at 47c, with a gain 
■; pf three/points for the day.

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dec. 30.—Close: Bar silver, 

41%d per ounce., Bar gold, 116e 4d.
Money, 4% per cent. Discount rates— 
Short and three months’ hills, 6 11-16 per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

V— Bonos— Gold- 
Atlas ........
Apex ........
Baldwin ..
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines .....
Eldorado ................
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Consol.
Inspiration ..........
Keora ........................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ...........
McIntyre ..................
Moneta ......................
N cwray ....................
Porc. V. .4 N. T.. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ....................
Schumacher Gold M....
Teok-Hughes .....................
Thompson-Krlst ...............
West Dome Con...............
West Tree .........................

sliver—
Arlanac ............. ....................
Bailey ....................................
Beaver .............................. ....
Chambers—Ferland .........
Coniagas ...................... .si.
Ciown Reserve ....„ 
Cobalt Provincial ...
Gifford ......................... .
Hargrave .....................
Lorrain Con. Mines.
La Rose .................
MoKIn.-Dar--Savage
JNlpisslng .....................
Ophlr ..............................
Peterson Lake .....
Sliver Leaf ...............
Tlmis-kaming .............
Tretlieweyi .............

M lscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rock wood Oil ......
Petrol (new) ...........
Ajax ........... ...............
Eureka .........................

Total sal es, 99,110. 
Silver, 66 %c‘.

HAMnimBWs&ca
Stocks and Bonds

ffenbers Siindtrd Stock Explorante
Wills bldg., 9obay9I 

Toronto

16 14Canada Bread ......
Can..Locomotive ...
Dominion Canners .,
Dominion Iron ........
Electric Develop.
Penmans ......... .....
Quebec L., H. ft P..
Rio Janélro, 1st........
Sterling Coal .......
Sac Paulo ..............',
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co, of Canada 

Loans—
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1924 .
Victory Loan, 19$7 .............  96
Victory Loan, 1933 ....... 95
Victory Loan, ,1934 .............. 92
Victory Loan, 1937 .............. 67

. 85 83 1%2
The whole 89 7other.r ns, the Lloyd George 
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8890 3 2%
75 11.60 11.25
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A MARKET REVIEW 
OF 1920

97proved to be 105
90 ..... 181 ’ 179 American Com (Track Toronto. Promet 

; Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, $1.15, nominal. (
Ohtario Oats (According to Freights 
No. 2 whltfl, 50c to 5Sç.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Joints, 
According to Freights,. ’

No. 2 Winter, per car lot, *1.80 to $1.99.
2rf?r‘ne’ per °*r lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 

“ 2<AATton8$imHre,0hte uuu,ûe'’

Ba^nln*CaC5crdtofl90c° Fre'9ht' °ut"de>’ 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
No. 2, $1 to $1.0ô!de)'

vy® iA.c,e?ïd,n« *° Phe'ohts Outside).
No. i, $1.50 to $1.65. ‘

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Outside).

Nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal - 
Inal, in Jute bags, Toronto; 
seaboard.

I10%
4% t02ore ■to $31.17%90

Our regular Weekly Market Letter 
of January 1, 1921, will present the 
most comprehensive tables and sta
tistics ever put out by a broker so 
early in thé year, and furnishes a 
complete compilation covering—

No. 1—High and lew quotations 
for 1920 on stocks traded in on 
the New York Curb, Boston Stock 
Exchange and Curb.
No. 2—Western Mining and

, regularly
recovering from $26 to $30 for each 
ton of ore sent to the mill.

%
1% 1

2
17% 16%

GENERAL MOTORS DIVIDEND.
New York, Dec. 30.—The General Mo

tors Corporation today omitted the stock 
dividend of one-fortieth

10 9%95 6% 5 NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 

Limited. 90 Bay street, Toronto.
Bid. Aaked.

Allied Oil .....................
Boone Oil ...................
Boston & Montana ..
Divide Extension ....
Elk. Basin Cons...........
Eureka-Croesus ....
Federal Oil .........
General Asphalt 
Glenrock Oil ....
Gold Zone
Radio .....................
Inter. Peitroleum
Merritt Oil .........
Marland Refining 
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp

..Perfection Tire .........
Producers & Refiners
Ryan Oil .....................
Simms Pete .......... ..
Skeliy Oil ...........
Ton. Divide ...............
United 'Profit Sharing 
U.S. Steamships ....

S% 897 6% 5
share, which it 

lias paid quarterly since March, 1920, on 
common stock. At its meeting here to- 
rloy the board of directors declared the 
company’s regular quarterly cash divi
dend of 25 cents per share on common 
stock.

PTO 2% 20 20%2TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Abitibi .......... 56% ..............................
Atl, Sugar ..19 20
Brazilian .
B. C. Fish 
Cement ...
C. G. Elec... 91 ................
C. P. R............ 136 137 136 137 •
Can. J3. S.... 44 ................
Dom. Can. .. 30 ................
Dom. Steel... 43 43% 43
Duluth ...:.. 13
Can. S.S. pr. 65
Mackay.......... 68% ...

* do. pref............. 63% ... ... ...
N. S, Steel’,... 17% 39 '37% 39
N.S. Car pr.. 23 ............................
Que. Relis ... 21%............................
Spanish R. .. . 57 - *8% S7 .. 88%
do. pref. ... 94% ...

Steel M: Clin. 60 ..
do., pref.. ... 86"% .

Smelters .V.. 18 '
Tor. 'Sails 5»
Twin City 13 -
Winn. Ry. ^..37

. • 1% 

. 39
1%* Parle, Dec. 30.—iPrices were steady on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rente®. 
68 francs. Exchange on London, 59 
francs 58 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 
85 francs 20 centime®. The U.S. dollar 
was quoted at 16 francs 86% centime®.

26 391S
£.27 27% OIL ISSUESns Vision 2.00 .. 7%

.. 47
s19 20

30% /30% 30% 30% 
59% ... 39 39%
59%............................

17% 16 47% No. 3—Analytical data on many 
new companies.ii[■iila *the eyes and ! 

[xht qulekly.jprelievea j 
[■yes and lids; sharp* , 
makes glasses un- j 

[nÿ instances, say# A 
rMut,d yolir money

ib... 35 2%2
1% . 38% 391 •

This production characterizes the 
service that comes from 18 years of 
experience, with thousands of satis
fied clients all over the world. This 
Issue will be useful for future refer- 
nee, and everyone interested should

2%UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

65% 55

1% ■tGlnzèbrook & Cronyn report exchange 
ratés as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter 
trN.T. fd-s.... 15 7-16 15 9-16

Mont. fds... 5c dis. par 
9ter. dem... 407%
Cable t-r.... 408%

25 23%e nom- 
$8.25, bulk. 1% 

. 15%
25 22 2

Brompton common ..,
Black Lake com...........

do. preferred ...........
do. income bonds . 

Canadian OH Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com...
Canada Mach. com...

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Frs. & Steel com..,* 45

do. preferred .........
Dominion Glass ....
Dom. P. & Tr. com..

do. preferred ..................... 88
Elk Basin Pet............V.
King Edward Hotel ..
Mocdonaid Co., A...........

dc. preferred .............
Mattagami Pulp com..
North Am. P. & P....
North Star Oil com...,

do. preferred .............
Prod. & Refin. com....
Steel & Rad. com.........

di. preferred .............
do. bonds .......____

^Volcanic Gas & OH...
Western Assur. cont... 
Western Canada Pulp.
Whalen Pulp com..... 

do. preferred .............

26 22 16
.. 13
.;. 12

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $38 to *40.
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3

9.00 8.50 H10%% to % 11 31% 2%408% ...............
409% ...............

Rates in New York : Demand sterling 
38."%.

137 i33 31 9 137%64% 65. 7» ave a copy.62 2 1% . 4% 5
9%i 8 27 85 1% 1% r Writ» for copy. 32tr _ 25 15%. 16 4% 4%N64 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

m^^por^-pX- ££

m.n: STXUm^^d^cut4 L° £
30 It*., 190s; Canadian Wiltshire® o2>ï 
clear bellies, ,14 to 16 Ihs., 210^% 
middles; light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
long, clear middles, heavy, 35 (to 40 lh* 
nominal; short, clear ibocka, 16 to 20 lb® ’
Dis; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb®., 166s,:

„°,rk.."Shoulders, 146e; lard, primé Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
western in tierces. 158s 6d; unrefined, 165® Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and sold 
6d; turpentine spirit®, 100s; resin, com- t n . . .. ,D .... T '
mon, 35®.; petroleum, refined, 2® 3d war1 Confederation Life Building, Toronto 
kerosene No. 2. 2» 4d. ^ Phone Main 1806

10% Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. ^t LONDON OILS.
I-ondon. Dec. 30.—Calcutta linseed, £23. 
Inseed oil, 40®. Sperm dll, £60. Pet.ro- 

Uor, m—American refined. 2® 3%d; spirits,
Lsccoi. 4%d. Turpentine spirits, 100®. Resin 
«*ecu , -erican strained. 39s; type ”G," 40® 

Tallow—Australian, 59s 6d.

.... 15 • 6%
• 7%
. 1 3-116

13
88 $6 3 2t.tôiïT (Bet’d 1803) 

Stock Broker*
66 53 50 30 •Mi IAin
38 35 25 1%53%- '59%86 27% 1% 23 Melinda St. Toronto9% 8%

50 MONTREAL /STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company, 

Open High Low 
Asbestos ... 82% 82% 79
Abitibi ..... 54> 67 55%
Atl. Sugar . 19% 30 19%
B. C.
Urazi
titomptpn .. 65
C. Cem. pf.. 90 90 90
Can. Car pf. 67 68 67
C^i. S.S. ... 44 44 43%
jr-Jp. pfd. .. 64% 64% 64%
ybn. Smelt.. 18 18 17%
C. Gei). Elec. 93 93 - 93

86 89 86
Dom. Can. ■ 33 36 33
Dom. Iron . 42% 43 42%
Dom. Glass ..55 55 55
Dom. Bridge 81 82 81
Laurentidie . 92 95 92
Lyail

! ,«l.traek 
t J Av ek.

race fc TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
cal 1x10k clearings ore slightly under 

?• ’r y-gd. and. are naturally subst&n-
tne be lower than last week, which was 

. , iu|l week's clearings. Clearings for
M NE1 *> abort week, including Christmas Day, 
J e as follows:
J L 'eek elided—

« fK ■ tc. 9 .......
f'tT ec. 16 ...........

fM fi! 01 ec. 23 ..........
■A il.lng ec. 30 ..........

v56% 56%23
71 56 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Apex ............ 1% ... ... ... 2,000
Dome I-ake. 2 2% 2 . 2% . 8,500
Dome M... 11.55 ............................
'.Rid Reef. - 2%............................. 10,500
Holly Con. .5.50 ........................... 160
Hunton .... *9 ... ................ , — -
Keora ......... 15% 15% 15% ... 6,600
Lake Shore. *106 ............................
McIntyre ... 178 180 178 180
Newray M.. 3%................

.... 2%................
ugh.es IS ... 17
<3on.

Sale»30 26 366Ranks— .
Commerce ...182% ... . 181% 182
Hamilton -J.,169 ...  ,.
Merchants . .166% 167 166% 167
Standard ....200 
Montreuil .S. .Ï96 

BondS=—
92%...

1931 90%
1937 94%

VtqtCrfe's—
-1922 ...

... -5%
.,..4.50

5 818
4.00 aie3.75 3.50 Pishing 38%. 39% 38% 

tom ... 30 30% so
55% 64%

<8210
8%

i15 2,086 i2 2451001920 19d9 1. 70 
. 75
. 12%

War 60.$102,930,643 $110,130,036
. 126,258,318 112,749,437-
. 119,200.605 90,069,605
• 82,769,146 84,211,630

921925 $2,100
90% 90% 2,500
94%..; 19,900

23 u
70; iA. L. HUDSON & CO.31 72a.00327 10Pieston 

Teck-H 
W, D.

Silver—
Adanao 
Beaver
Conlagas . .2.00 ................
Crown Res. 16
I-a Rose ... 22 .. ........................
MoKin. Dar. 25 ...........................
Timlsk. .... 26 ... ..
Trethewey... 17 ... 15%..

OH and Gas—
Vac. Gas... 14 14% 14 14% 3,000

of ■60 97 .... 183,300
95% ... 12,600
94% ... 54,900
95% ... 20,350
95 95% 47,800

■92% 92% 37,450 
96% ... 20,100

Detroit... 97% 97
... 95% 95

3924 94% 34
1927 .y-95=4 95

...: 95% ...
.......... 92% 93
.;<> .37 97

NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co. report:

220t-ONDON BANK STATEMENT.
30.—The weekly state- 

n ^n 1 i f th?. tie-nk ot England shows the 
L ioUowing changes:
icai J1Berve 'hereased £2.238,000; clr-

E ; do H.731,000: bullion in-I 1+ ,‘637 : other -securities increas-
S : , 3 public deposits Increased

'hr, esiv '■n-.<?-^er deP°siI-s increased £39.- 
. , Pa ZniïZ'™ . reeervo increase# £2,242.000: ! to. O00^6rnment ^Purities increased £30,687,- 

. Co,

fin ,X 17,000' 1738% 81923 S Successors

J. P. BÎCKELL © CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN------COTTON----- STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchange» 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8 *

TORONTO SALES- UNLISTED.
—Morning.—

Brompton—25 at 54%, 10 at 54%, 25 at 
55. 25 at 55, 25 at 55, 25 at 55, 15 at 55, 15 
lit 55, 20 Et 55, 1 at 36%, 1 at 56%, 15 at 
55%, 10 at 56, 25 at 55, 10 at 55, 50 at 
55%. 20 at 55. •

Laurentide—10 at 94%.
N. Breweries—100 at 47%, 10 at 48. 
North Star pref.—170 at 
Timiskaming—1000 at 2 

—Afternoon.
Brompton—100 at 55%, 5Ja 

55, 5 at 55%, 10 at 55, 20 at 6
at 54%, 25 at 55%. T

250
.......... h.ooo
25% ... 6.209

1702%
1933 ..
1934 .

76 £ 1780100 I48 49
viont. Pow.. 79% 80% 79% 
Nat. Brew. . 47% 49% 47
Quebec

481937 112500
322500

2,64»500
21% 22 211% 

9,500 Rlordon .... 131 131 131
Span. Riv. . 86% 89% 86%

■ do. pfd, .. 93 95 93
Stl. .of Can.. 59% 60 5 9
Shawinigan . 104 106% 104
Tor. Riy. 56% 66% 56% 

- Wayutgiraacfc. 88 90 $8

550 25
100Prev.

Open. Hign. Low. Close. Close.
Jail. ... 14.60 14.70 14.04 14.10 14.52
Mar. ... 14.00 14.16 13.65 13.65 13.87
May 
July-
Oct 14.20 14.28 13.83 13.96 14.14

•1 2,606; 1.50.i 06 6Thej proportion of the bank’s
*0 liability is 7.30 

„ w*e 7.76 pur cunt!
•ti'1 per cent.

605reserve 
Per cent. ; last week It 

Rate of discount, 7
•Odd lot.
Silver, 65%e.
Total sales, 99,113.

14.05 14.17 13.72 13.75 13.99 
14.'16 14.28 13.80 18.65 14.06

385t 55%, 10 at
65, 6 at 4%, 5«bltEŸ,
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THE CLEAN-UP BALLOT 
AS VOTERS WILL GET IT

THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR WARD 41 MURDER VERDICT 
OF CORONER’S JURY

. ^n^n^Women'w^hin^^o be

: smart fill their ease* w'-th cigar et i
gow«4:i,m°niZ:ng mth lhe colcr <*

ffi:

. *s -JhL’' )

■ V ■
.

*i W\&* ™
■is PRINCESS TONIGHT 8.Î

V -\>,v ie.tr'» MaeUul treat!lK Inquest on Body of Infant 
Brought to Toronto on

ITS UP TO YOU«

IÉMK ' I
IÜÉ ; ’

V
A1 Copy of the Question to Be Put to the Voters on Sat

urday as to the Hydro-Electric and Radial 
Railway Purchase.

! 1
>1 a i meet I oznorrow

Next Week — SeatsSeTlnt
JOHN IHtflfKWATHBS

i
! C. P. R. Car.

.i
" "We don’t warn any dead bodies dump- ! 
od on Toronto, any mope than we want : 
Mvè bodies here who won't,wort:," sajd ! 
Coroner H. M. Bateman lost night ut \ 
the Inquest held ôn the unknown female 
infant found tucked away under a seat 
on the C.P.R. passenger train No. 35, 
running from Montreal to Toronto, on 
Christmas Day.

Conductor Alex. ’Ennis saw the box 
near Maverly, west of Smith's Falls, 2he 
child was wrapped in a Toronto paper, 
datèd Dec. 4, which was placed .in a shoe 
box marked A. W. Aitit & Co.. Ottawa, 
size 6. ■ Bun Is reported -the cade at Shar- 
bot Lake and was advised at each foi-z 
lowing station to bring the body to To
ronto. He Could not definitely say who 
laad occupied the seat under which the 
body was found, but a lady and a boy had 
journeyed from Montreal in a scat nearby. 
There were only three people in the car 
when the body was found. , !

The post-mortem, made by Ur. J. S. 
Straight, 44 Fairvlew boulevard, revealed 
the following facts : The child was hrlv 
matured and had been dead, about two 
weeks. It was partially covered with a 
woman's^ under vest hud had bet:; N.vu 

no sign of external 
pointed

“ABRAHAM 
LINCOLN*

»

».
mmWssm: mem ■ i

: :
’’ Owing to allait présentai ion by the secessionists in North Toronto, and 

the fact that many people have not nad an opportunity to consider the question 
to/be put to the electors on the Hydro Electric and Radial purchase, many 
vtâéts are not quite sure as to how they should vote. The World has se- 
cured a copy of the question as it will appear on the ballot parier, and prints 

~ J it hare, that readers may know what is to be asked qf them. On the right hand 
aide of the ballot paper there will be two spaces. One marked “YES" and the 
other "NO.” The voter will place his cross in one of these. The whole ballot 
is one question.

It will read as follows:
, * , ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF—

'(*) The Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario acquiring to 
on behalf of the city,' thPTollowing:

r (1) The distribution system within the city of The Toronto and 
-Niagara Power Company, at the price of $7,226,295.
vi (î) That part of the Metropolitan Division of the Toronto and York 
'R*dlal RallwayzCompany within the City (limited to what lies on the hlgh- 
•ttiUr), at tlrç price of $686,000.

(8) The properties of the Toronto and York Radial Railway Company, 
^Ipciuding the Metropolitan Division (except that part on the highway with- 
. >a zth.e City), the Scarboro Division, and the Mfmico DivlSlon, also the pro- 
■ $%gT68<)0& ticbomber£ and Aurora Railway Company, at t^ie price of

■ ' <b> The City's transferring to the Hydro-Electric Powpr Commission 
" °i,tarl0’ the risht ;of way and physical assets acquired by thç City: from 
.the. Toronto and York Radial Railway Conjpany, on that part of the Kings- 

~= : , tou road within the City to the ■Woodbine, and on the Lake Shore road from 
Sunnystde to the Humber

* (C) Paying for the properties in clauses 1 and 2 above by assuming 
«.per cent, bonds charged on the property ih clause 1 to the amount of 

(*2?^ $840,000 (of which $30,000 becomes due every thred months until 
IS22, when the balance matures), and issuing city 6 per cent. 20-year bonds 
.to be dated Dec. .1, 1920, for the balance.

(d) The issue by the city of C per cent. 20-year bonds for $2,376,000 
to be deposited with the Hydro-Eiectfic Power Commlssibn of Ontario to

the bonds of the commission, guaranteed by the Province of On- 
taflo for a similar amount to bo issued by the commission in payment for 
the property jn clause 3.

(e) Entering into the necessary agreements with Hydro-Electric 
i<Ü.We.It vommisBlon of Ontario to car^r out the'foregoing, which will pro-

Ylae that the municipalities interested will he given an opportunity to vote 
under the Hydro-Electric railway act to acquire the proportionate inter
est'of each in the property referred to in clause 3.

Applying for legislation at the next session of the legislature, 
validating and confirming the said agreements wi.th the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, and authorizing the council of the city 
to pasa a bylaw or bylaws for the issuing of all necessary debenture* and 
Otherwise carrying out the foregoing without the further 
meet ore 7

: !
:

I;

. v.ltG p RANK McGLVNN ! 
aaü Ort$iar4 N>u lurk Casl. 

Ev*s. 83.5*
■M tosnussus» t%
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■y r andII U
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- A'DAM McINTyRE. 

v A. will "known biistnm* man In Ward 
Four who should be elected an alderman. 
He may be depended uppn to stand by 
Hydro and the clean-up, and to see that 
school children got a sound education In 
comfortable schools, even If the frill# are 
cut out. yae lived for many years in 
the ward, and knows Its requirement!; 
well. "•

m■- GERTRUDE VAN’prriBILT 
7—HONEY BOY;—7 

RENEE NOEI.I i. CC. 
ROVE A RUDA.*.

MAE AND ROSE \K -TON 
Ed Ford; L» Pritle '..imaret: 

Frrvhaud liras.; News He-
vur.

ALDERMAN SINGER.
Aid. Singer has had only one year in 

council, blit he has already attained a 
commanding position. Being a lawyer he 
Is abte to give the board of control point- 

J ere on procedure, and more than one 
! bill was sent back by council in 1920 for 

reconsideration aft.»:- Aid. Singer had 
pointed out faults In construction. He 
will undoubtedly he re-elected In Ward 
Four.

6
I

■ f

ALDERMAN JOHN tA COWAN.
Ha» given fix years’ splendid service 

In the city council, A sound, all-round 
public ownership man. For three trying 
years, during the flu and smallpox, out
break, was chairman of public health 
board. Is able to give his entire time to 
Uve city’s work, and always keeps a 
watchful eye on the affairs of Ward Four.

j alive. There was
violence, hut the heart condition pointed 
strongly to suffocation. The child had 
hot been fed.

The verdict o. the jury was murder by 
some- person or persons unknown, and 

I they wore of the opinion that the body 
! should r.o: have been*brought '.o Tbrontc. 
j but rhould ho ve >100:1 left wit!; the pro
vincial outhorilies r.f the no:treat railway ; 
station to where 'C tvas found, in order 
that they might investigate.the case fur
ther.

III
1

WANT LABOR BUREAU 
FOR RETURNED MRN
G.A.U.V. Delegates Appoint-1 TO BETTER ENFORCE

TEMPERANCE ACT

:. I
i

i'.Lf
‘THE FORBIDDEN VALLEY'* 

wmt AiJd-SIAfC C‘A«r 
Fhotm nt i.iis. 4..1X • *“> ?> »». 
Turner »n«f <ïracv: -Af*

Gvitn; 1‘aytoti uml Ward: Ttie Uan* 
MtkHvaJ#* Maid.*. The 

Maxwell; Harc.ii l.ioytl In ^Ntntbw. 
I'lduic;': UiviMHlromi» New* .ItovxieJ

EFFORTS OF MAYOR 
TO PROVIDE REIIEF

I R .

H
;

iI1 MAYOR (URGES BAIL FOR
WOMAN WAITING TRIAL !t■ ed to Wait U

cial Goverjiment.
m Provin- Repudiates Evening Paper 

Story on Steps Taken With 
Government.

I GAYETY
TONJGHT

SPECIAL MIDIfiGHT SHO\j 

NEW YEAR’S 

11.15 p. m., Sharp.

11

Mayor Church is urging, the crown 
attorney to arrange for the reiett*» on 
bail of Mrs, Adams, who is held irf ' 
jail on e. charge' of mansiaughtcr in 
connection with' the death of her hus
band. He hopes ty have her released 
shortly so that she can took after her 
two children.

< r ;,Delegates from thd G.A.U.V. ha-i'e 
■been appointed by the Dominion board 
of the association to confer with the i 

ministers of . the provincial government j 
on Monday next to press for more and 
Immediate accommodation for an em
ployment bureau run ty ex-service 
men for ex-service men, according to 
promises made at least six weeks ago.

Fred Marsh, provincial ' secretary of 
the G.A.U.V., stated 'to The World yes
terday that much unrest was resulting 
from the present policy of keeping ex- 
service men waiting outside the Church 
street bureau for relief and the King 
street bureau for employment, many 
of them without either overcoats or 
suitable under apparel.

It was believed, said Mr. Marsh, that 
one man could not properly handle 
from 60 to 80 men an hour distribut
ing meal tickets.

Another matter to which the pro-
Whoily devoid of firework* and fairiv vt"clal 8eci*tari' of tbe <LA,U.V. drew 

wall . . .. s and fairly at-en-tion was the lack of proper class 1-
a-tended was the open meeting flcation of ex-service men according to ; 

of the Retail Merchants' Association, both commercial and physical ability, 
held in their offices In The World If was not to be doubted that unless
building inet nio-hi a proper system of classifcation was

J? f!11 for the pur' adopted next spring woould witness 
P e or giving civic aspirants an op-f again the situation In "Which ex-service
portunlty to air their views. In the men as round pegs were placed in
absence of the president, the uhalt equare boles. In their wrong spheres,

The Krausman Hote! headquarters was occupied by James Burns. Lptoyero ^toSe “Æto the^-

répoi led little phange in the volume 5 Aid. Beamish, the first speaker, ad- blHty of ex-service m-en generally, 
of cases passing .thru their hands dur- vanced his usual stock argument, cit- both as to ability and steadfastness,
lug the day. They succeeded, thru in8 the fact that he had been in the ?llls woui(1 ,be vei-y regrettable, and
careful oversight, in reducing the Bering business in the city of To- w^e a^trotlTfliW

number of cases in w'nieh duplication rontb for 36 years and acquired a for the needed classification,
was being practiced, and they further competence. He said The World was G.A.U.V. headquarters yesterday
tyok precautionary measures against I conducting an ungentlemanly cam- j afternoon reported thirteen new appli- 

. “gainst paign, ailuded to ex-Cohtroller Ball as cbMbns. for association charters, and,
other imposters. Workingmen, con- a watchdog reaffirmed his e’ema! ' they vece!ve(1 a letter from the secre- !
lequently, who sought for meal tick- friendship for public ownership, and £ary °'" Philadelphia Lodge, Andrew !
nts during the noon hour were disap- declared that as chairman of the parks Lavln- to the effect that membership

I committee he had saved thousands of in the -branch, was progressing apace,
dollars to the city. Just how he did 

by not make clear.

Western Ontario to Be Divid- j 

ed Into Fourteen 
Districts.

: The Sic." published yesterday a 
; story to the effect that Mayor Church 
1 had taken no steps, to secure from 
1 the federal government 

priation l'or relief -.worl; in Toronto, 
To this Mis worship makes reply in

assent of theII an appro-1lhe Ontario governæeut has decided 
to d vide western Ontario Into fourteen 
districts for the purpose of more strictly 
enforcing the temperance act. The dis
tricts will be: Essex, Kent, Lambton, 
Middlesex, Elgin, Huron, Perth, Water
loo- Brant, Oxford, Grey, Bruce, Wel
lington and Dufferin, Each district will 
be under a divisional superintendent of 
law enforcement. "The proposed ap
pointees, some of them license inspectors 
and some provincial police officers, were 
at Queen's Park yesterday, and had a 
conference with the license commission
ers, Deputy Attorney-General Bayly and 
Superintendent of ^Police Rogers. Noth
ing was doge, as Hon. W. E. Raney is 
holidaying In the States.

CiGARETS TO MATCH GOWNS. 
Paris, Dec. 80.—Cigare is rolled in 

paper dyéd delicate shades of 
green or orange are declared by TheFEWER SOLDIERS RETAIL MERCHANTS 

REQUIRE RELIEF HEAR CANDIDATES
rose, blue,part as follows:

"The Star is wrong. HARRY HASTINGS' 
BIG SHOW

I asked the 
federal government several weeks ago3

I fl 1

ALEXANDRA | Mat. fct 3 p.m.

THEDA BARA
“THE BLUE FLAME”

, %.
for a relief grant, and was Hold by 
communication received on tee 17th

i

ill inst., that no scheme had been work
ed out yet, and as soon as it was we 
would be notified. I also commun!- 
cared with thé Hon. J. D. Reid and 
the prime minister, asking them to 
go on with the v aduct and the new 
customs house, an 
hundred men they 
improvements. I
with them the question of going on 
with the two s

L^r^lirMgoy^fdt£%,£ November |1«. I moved in the

Abattoir, who was killed when his cloth- board of control that the heads of 
™ 'i1 a revolv-,ng shaft on Dec. departments, and outside boards be
zu, inspected the machinery yesterday Instructed tr> find nn»rtossn va — -v;. ™5.sL
Pipher came to. his death thru having ï also organized the citizens’ 
his overalls caught in a revolving shaft ployment committee, and told a de-
P?odachetolndffromn^I ff «dldiers that we

safe. We suggest, that alterations he’ ™ake. a ,arge grant for thr 
made for the safety qf, the workmen em- Ptoyed, As soon as the $50,000 Is 
p.wed there.” > spent, we will continue the' work with
th« ,?Q™g yie maclmieiy in another one. ~
the loft when It Is presumed his overalls, »T r«reit.„,f .____ ... ...
which wore frayed, were caught as he J received the letter -rom thé citt- 
stepped over the shaft. zer.s ^ unemployment committee after

it was In The Star this afternoon, 
at fou£ o’clock. I immediately turned 
It over to Mr. Rossi the finance" 
mlssioner. and requested him to 
tlnue negotiations with both 
ments.”

■
employment Bureau Figures 

Show Marked Decline in 
Number of Veterans.

rCivic Aspirants Are Given 
Opportunity to Air 

Their Views.

With DAN COLEMAN 
BEAUTY CHORUS.

NEXT WEEK . 1 SEATS THURS.
The VnnderMlt Producing Co. 

Presents
THE 8MABT MLS1CAL COMEDY

I ' f
#:IH 111
? 'i -

d keep on the two 
had on the harbor 
further took up

MACHINE APPROACH 
DECLARED NOT SAFE

GRANDI SMKfyKS'i'tstUnemployment figures 
showed for the first time 
derance of civilians over returned sol- 
difcfs amongst applicants for

Si yesterday

IIIa prepon- Evgs. 25c to $1.50.Wed. Mat. 25c, 50c, lih 
Saturday Matinees. 25c to $1.00.hipbuilding orders, 

started here.relief.
Out ■ of a total of 291 registrants, 82 
were married soldiers. 58 were single 
soldiers, 91 wert: married civilians and 
69 were single civilians.

/ i :
‘Evg*., 50c to «8.00. Wed. Mat., 60c 

to «2.00. Set. Mat., 50c to >2.50. :
m v ■what relief TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM
if

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW- 
THE FAMOUS RURAL CLASSIC

unem-
■:J, ffi
■S I

il il
would
unem- 5

mU

m

■ I V

MASSEY HAf-L
ALL THIS WEEK-

■

The World's Slate AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS 
The Great Story; Now In Picture.

com- 
con- 

grovern -

*'-M ‘

i!à■ pointed.
Permanent jobs, were' declared

FOR MA.YOR. 
CHURCH.

s On Dec. 27 the, mayor wrote the 
minister of railways and canals In 
part as follows:

"If the government are considering 
relieving the unemployment.

. Touching upon the unemployment 
Attacks Orange Order situation as affecting ex-service men,

Candidate Carmichael, from ward J- Fred Marsh, provincial secretary 
one, paid his respects to The Telegram of the G.A.U.V., stated yesterday 
and charged that they were champion- | afternoon to The WoriA that ex-Ber
ing the cause of a candidate in his vice men with the necessary quallfl- 
ward against himself, who had never cations were already nominated by 
seen service. He said tbs Orange the authorities and they had been 
Order, supposed to be non-political,, endorsed by the association for posi- 
was actively identifying Itself in this tions with the new ex-service men’s 
contest and that two or three mem- unemployment bureau- 
bers of the order might as well get stated that the rents arrears formed 
together and nominate the candidates, the most, poignant and important

cases under the observation of the 
ex-service men’s organizations and f 
the citizens’ relief committee, 
situation was ^acute and many ex-j ' 
service men, fearing that they might 
be turned out of house and home 
along with their families, were in a 
condition not mentally sound. This 
was a situation Drought with grave || 
possibilities.
cases of men who paid out their 
gratuities upon equities in homes. 
Owing to the present stress of unem- r 
nloymenr. these men were facing the 
risk of closure upon their mortgages.
It was the intention of the ' G.A.U.V. 
at the conference which was to be 
held with the provincial cabinet on 
Monday to press upon the provincial 
government the need of extending the 
moratorium at least another six II

ISuperintendent-Miller, of the govern- 
, ment employment bureau,

.•ery scarce. The. volume of tempor
ary employment was, further, he 
Listed, at presertr Insufficient, 
tieally the only., openings afforded 
-eMerday were .provided by out-of- 
town lumbering concerns, who found 
‘hemselves able to place a few men.

Superintendent Miller stated, how
ever.- -that the - city retail trade
showing Indications of improvement ... „ __ .__, ,

-VI- •_ Aid. McGregor declared that the hour-fjpf .ti‘at ,'•? ? would undoubtedly, in tog. commission as constituted had fall- 
a héai future, react favorably upon en down on the Job, and declared thju 

:tioustry. , his suggested scheme introduced into
. > ■.—!-------- ------- . .. - the city council to furnish houses at cost.

with an option to purchase, would solve 
the problem. The early closing bylaw 
could safely be left to the Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

Queried by a man in the audience as 
to his attitude on the tax exemption on 
bouses up to $4,000, he was not prepared 
to speak.

fc, . * FOR CONTROLLERS.to be stillT V
Ball■ I hope

they will not overlook the needs of 
Toronto, if anv grants are to he mode 
to assist in this matter, 
many returned men out of work. If 
'he government cannot assist them 
to employment, cannot some deferred 
nay be given them to tide them 
this bad winter?”

In the

:
Hiltz
Maguire
Nesbitt

Prac-
There are

By H arDld dËLt - e*. ..-IT 
Spec al Orchestral Arrangement 

Mats. 25c. SOc. Evas. 25c, 60c, 75c, 
And a Few at $1.00.

j Regent

1 VERA GORDON 1
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HOLIDAY

WEEK

\. FOR ALDERMAN. 

WARD ONE:
Luxton
Summerville 
Wagstaff

WARD TWO:
Collins 
Street ” - 
Winnett

WARD THREE:
Burgess 
Reed 
Rose

WVARD FOUR;
Coiyan 
Singer 
McIntyre

WARD Fl\^:
Blackburn 
Hacker 
Phinnemere 

WARD SIX:
Bird sail 
Hodgson 
Sykes

WARD SEVEN 
Davy 
Ryding 
Whetter

' WARD EIGHT;
Baker 
Cruise 
Maxwell

jbOARD OF EDUCATION. 
WARD ONE:

Mre. Jennie Archdekin 
Rev. F. E. Powell 

I] WARD TWO:
Major B. S. Wemp, D.F.C. 
F. P. Hambly 

WARD THREE:
Marmaduke Rawlinson 
James Parker 

WARD FIVE:
Jos. Bell
Dr. Caroline Brown 

WARD EIGHTS 
Edwin C. Beer 
Rev. H. A. Berlise

iI IMr. Marsh
over

■
was Iitsmm 1 SHESconnection Mayor 

Church wrote to the Hon. E. C. Dmrv. 
nremier of Ontario, yesterday as fol- 
lows:

same
iIP. IThe Wonderful Mother of 

"Humoresque.”
*:The I

) 1 Tom Santschj and ||' The City of Toronto has voted and 
rs spending $50.000 in relief to aid un
employment in the city. Would the 
Ontario government cqntribute nn 

' I have requested Mr 
G. H. Rnes, the city treasurer, to see 

j V°’r'*n ;hp matter, as I was waitlne I 
or the result of your conference ten | 

'avs atro. With, certain organizations i, 
hat conferred with you. Please let I 

•n» knew if ron can assist.’’

I
MEN YOU HEAR OF other notables In NOW SHOWING 

The Big Ses Spectacle
- ' '>I « ITHE NORTH WIND’S 

MALICE”
i)

I -î.Seen as Their ^Friends 
Know Them

il•| II! “DEEP
WATERS”

ocinal Pmout?;;
l lThere were also the By REX BEACH.

»w Year’s Eve
MIDNIGHT BEVLK 11.341 1

No Tickets held after noon Friday. I 
General Admission 30c. 

j FLECTION RETIENS SAT. NIGHT

rr * I!Fl Claims Money was Wasted.
A. W. Garrick, a candidate for aider- 

man in Ward Tliree, crtHcised severely 
the expenditure on the roof of the city 
hall, charging tliat money had been wast
ed and that there was no need for the 
substitution of a copper roof for the 
old tile roof. He made a spirited at
tack on the proposal to effect a so-called 
assessment in exempting houses up to

11 jL }mm
IPbIHIW

mm? i

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY 
Kids’ Matinee 10 a.m. Today 

Mary Miles MInter-3In “Anne of 
Greqn Gables1’
NEXT WEEK.

mm Ii.

I; ■r ----------------1
WOMEU WILL CARE FOR

ADAMS CHILDREN
w flÆfmEES/ “DEAD MEN TELL ro TALES”t mwmm l :trJ,I The Presbyterian Women’s 

Service Association have
Social

... . undertaken
to assist in the 'care of the two little 
Adams children, whose father m 
tragic death a few days ago, 
whose mother is .awaiting trial.’

The children were taken by a 
widow, Mrs. Groves, who, altho she 

, has flVe. children of her own, felt she 
could care for the two unfortunate 

j; | little ones.

;
Controller Maguire.

Controller Maguire met with a rousing 
reception, and in answer to Mr. Car- 
rick. sai^that there was great need for 
assessment reform, In that the homes 

! of the wealthy irt the city were notorious 
ly under eiseessed, and that the «uggeis-ted 
tion”” WM a Step ln the tight dlrec-

° STAR n 
KEWPIE DOLLS

months.
"We have had m.tnV "pathetic cases,, 

under our observation,’’ said ’ Mr- 
Marsh. "Take one. case which came 
to our notice two dayg^ago. We had 
a hamper ready l^or a family, but 
somehow the family 'pouid not be 
traced. We had it sent to’another on 
Palmerston avenue. There our re
presentative found only a loaf of 
bread and. a jar of pickles In the 
bouse. This could be vouched for. 
Doubtless there were many similar 
cases, those of families too proud to 
seek relief."

RHODA ROYAL’S ELEPHANTS
bote: At all matinee performances 

except Saturday the children wUl.be 
permitted to go on the stage and 
ride the elephants.

;|j
ej a 
land

Ii| %
. 8 * I • SVENGALI r-WITH

VIC PLANT and FRANK PENNY
1 !1 Ilomlln * Mach, Brlerre A King: 

Harry l an Foasen; Prévost I Goulet. 
Mery Miles 

MIXTER
“Sweet Lavender"

Abolish the buslneee itax," was another 
statement by the controller that found 
■Mg favor with .hie audience.

Controller Gibbons, Aid. F. M. Johns
ton. Aid. Burgess. Aid.

y
Harold 
LLOYD

"Xnmber Please” 
Next Week: ROSCOE (Fatty)~AR- 

. Bt'CKl.E ln "The Life of the Party " 
Election returns tomorrow night

SPECIAL FEATURE

“LA VIVA”- . „ . Mrs. Hamilton,
. h Mackay. a candidate for the board 

of education, and Aid. Singer were among 
'poke. Aid. Singer declared 

.hat if he were elected there would be 
a complete Investigation Into the present 
police court methods, and that the action 
of the city council, on the eve of an 
election, in refusing to sanction the ad
dition of 25(1 men to the police force, 
was an attempt to pander to the elector.
Tn<v c|ty was undermanned.

Following the list, of available candi- 
dates, the crowd waited around awhile 
in the hop> that Mayor Church and ex-
„ F«mI McBride, who were billed Ijtm e charge of publishing advertise-

ed h^ain1'OU appear- but they wa,t"if ments tending to solicit liquor orders

in Ontario. At the previous hearing 
it was stated by the defence that 
these advertisements were sanctioned 
before publication by J. D. FlaveHe, 
chairman of the Ontario 
•board. They were couched in

..OPEN FORUM MIDNIGHT SHOW, N 
EVE.

EW YEAR’SSunday, January 2nd, 3u p.m.

VICTORIA THEATRE
651 Yonge Street, Opposite St. Mary 

$tre«t
FINED FOR INSERTING

LIQUOR ADVERTISEMENT fl
.

r,a.PROFESSOR J. A. SALEMrs. Louisa Rogers,, proprietress of 
Jack Canuck, wae yeeterday .fined 
$200 and Costs by Magistrate Jones

I hi MOrganizer Montreal Forum 
"SOCIAL SERVICE—WHAT ij$ |T7"f'i

■ iII l

$JANUARY 15th. MASSEYHALL
"BOLSH EV.SM .AND BANKRUPTCY 

Lincoln Steffens.

NEXT WEEKti
\

Yes, It’s a Fact !GAVE wrong name.
W. C. Turner, who lives at 65 DeGiassi 

•Street, inform, The World that the m^n 
arrested on M'edneeday night on a charge 
of theft, who claimed his name 
James Turner, gave tbe police 
ions name.

■

iM ! NO. 72. '
MR. FRANK J, B. RUSSILL, president 

of the Russlll Hardware Company, and 
*■* director of the Horn» Bank and of 
«he Dominion Linen Mills, Gue pb.

In Toronto, he embarked 
business career ir. this city after re
ceiving an educat on at the De Le 

Inetltute. . He is a member of the 
Canedlân, Empire, York and Country 
Clubs anB Of the Ontario Motor League. 
Hie favorite sport le motoring.

“DEAD MEN , 
TELL NO TALES’

tlicense Iwas
_ j. a flctit-
James Hart is hi* right 

name, and he had a flat rented of Mr 
Turner at the DeGrass! street address

. ... .... very
general terme and made . no mention 
of liquor; they merely said, "Don’t 
delay ybur'ordep."

-, ______ _---------------------- . “May t ask on what particular part
°oEST WOMAN H* SWITZERLAND. of the advertisement your worship 
ter ,30—Mademoiselle Meu- bases >-our decision?” enquired
F woman^in^Switzertan^, hae'U^c?!^ "î„fOP de^PCe’ *
brated her 103rd birthday. A rorrrnc^ . XDn th? wbole thing,” said Mr.

not end romances b!idu ri j *>oneE- a man’s a Chinaman he's 
she stv’.er F° "tt old mart, altho. : »>! fhlniamcn'.”. , ;■**?.
sae sais, sue nad eleven proposals. j , The case Avili probably be

[I , ■■ h!BYLAWS.
1. Purchase of T.E.L. and 

road*—YES.
> exemption for homes

—YES.
h *• Water mama at local im- 
I p revsments—YES.

app*E|f | 4’ D3y,=ht Saving NO.

j ^ ;upon a radial

E 1m • I

Wlj
coun-

Î/ Every sensation described in 
Horn un g’s famous novel has 

jr been transferred to the screen 
in one of the moat amazing 
photoplays of all time.

I

Ihii 4
r
hi VIP V4.

r it
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IPOOR COPY 4 '
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I'Ht#
WEEK

I YOXtiK ST. THK.iTBlf , 
I WINTER GARDEN

ETHEL CLAYTON
THIS
WEEK

In "A CITY SPARROW"

ZELAYA
■n Music and Phllosophr > 

Octavo, Sylvia Mora and Reekie»* Duo, 
Coffman and Carroll, Dot Mareell and 
Beg Pickers, Knorr-Rella and Company, 
Mott and Jeff, Inca V . News Weekly.

LOEWS UPTOWN
Thursday—Friday—Saturday 

* ‘BLACKBIRDS’ ’
Starring Justine Johnstone 

VAUDKVIIXFc

Mark Your Ballot
“CHRIST FOR ME”

at the

SALVATION ARMY TEMPLE
December 31et, at 11 p.m.

Watch Night Service
Commander Richard» In
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SHEPHERD 
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WAY DOWN EASLOEWS

HILVLti.OME
TERAliiEYST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST
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